
AWFUL EXPLOSION IN 
A PENNSYLVANIA MINE

TO ENGLAND 
FOR THE ARMY

Nineteen Men Killed in 
East Brookside Coal. 

Mine Saturday.

DYNAMITE LIKELY 
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT

Explosion Came Twice, 
Thirteen Men Perished 
First and Six Later — 
Bodies Scattered in all 
Directions.

Sixteen Wii/Privilege by Good 

Work in Drilling Their Regi
ments—Hon, H, F. Mac

Leod in List,
Tower City, Pa.. August 3.—Nine

teen men were killed and two serious
ly Injured yesterday in a double ex
plosion in the East Brookside mine 
of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
and Iron* Company near here. Thirteen 
men died in the first explosion, and 
five went to their deaths in the sec
ond blast, after an heroic attempt to 
rescue the first victims. One of the 
rescuers escaped alive, but died a few 
hours later.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. August 3.—As a result of 

the plan inaugurated last year by the 
Minister of Militia and Defence of 
giving to eligible militia officers who 
during the ÿear brought their regi
ments to a marked state of efficiency 
the privilege of attending the division
al and army manoeuvres in England, 
a number of officers have been select
ed this year and will leave towards 
the end of the present month for Eng
land with Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes. 
Sixteen officers have been chosen by 
the minister. The list as at present 
composed Is: Hon. H. P. MacLeod, 
Lieut. Col. of 71st York Regiment, New 
Brunswick Secretary and Receiver 
General of that province.

Lieut. Col. David Watson, 8th Regi
ment Royal Rifles, Quebec City.

Lieut. Col. Frank Meighen, 1st Regi
ment of Grenadier Guards, Montreal.

Major Davidson, 5th Royal High
landers, Montreal. <

Lieut-Col. Ostell, 66th Regiment, 
Montreal.

Major Lou|p Leduc, divisional staff, 
Montreal, who served in the South 
African war.

Lieut. Col. McDonald, 69th Glen- 
gferrx fUfblanders, Alexandria, Ont.

Lient •*. 8. Buell, 41st Regi
ment, BroéKVflÉ Ont.

Ltout •dot Khi,
Cameron Highlanders, Winnipeg.

Lieut. Col. Crutkshank, D. O. C., 
Calgary.

Lieut. Col. A. C. MacDonell, 0.8.0., 
at present commander of the Strath- 
cona Horse.

Lieut Col. J. A. Allan, 12th York 
Regiment, New Market.

Lieut. Col. M. S. Mercer, command
er of the Queen's Own, Toronto.

Lieut. Col. G. H. Rogers, Third 
Dragoons, Peterborough.

Lieut Col. S. C. Mewbum, 13th 
Regt., Hamilton.

It is probable that others may yet 
be added to the list as there are a few 
districts from which recommendation 
records, have not yet been received.

It will be noticed that there are 
several officers of the Canadian 
moment corps selected, and in 
tion to them there are a number of 
permanent staff officers already in 
England taking a course of training.

The Canadian officers will leave to
wards the end of this month.

The Dead.
John Lorenz, 60, mine superintend

ent.
Daniel McGtnley, 48, fire boss. Tow

er City, leaves wife and seven chil
dren.

Henry Murphy, 60. fire boss, Tower 
City, leaves wife and three children.

John Farrell, 49, foreman, Tower 
City, wife and ten children.

Howard Hand, 21, Muir, single.
Harry Hand, 24, miner, Muir, wife 

and three children.
Jacob Kopenhaver, 26, shaftman, 

Relnerton, wife and two children. *
Thomas Behny, 30, miner, Reiner- 

ton wife and two children.
Daniel Farley, 42, fire boss, Tower 

an* -ehr -ehtldren. *
John Fessier, 46, miner, Tower City, 

wife and two children.
Nine Italian workmen.

Dynamite Probable Cause.
It is not known exactly what was 

the cause of the explosion, but the 
miners at the colliery 
to the belief that the fi 
was that of dynamite and the second 
was caused by gas which had been 
liberated by the dyhamite explosion. 
The dead were scattered about for a 
distance of about a quarter of a mile. 
Only three mem were taken • out of 
the mine alive, and one of these died 
on the way to the hospital.

Superintendent John Lorenz, 60 
years old, was in the mine when the 
explosion occurred, 
several hours later. Harry 
stall was another taken out 
Both were burnt and bruised, and 
Lorenz died later. It Is possible that 
the real story of the explosion may 
never be known, as all who were in 
a position to know were killed.

How Men Were Killed.
While the Impression is that the 

first explosion was that of dynamite 
it to also possible that it might have 
been due to gas. The men were killed 
in three different ways. Some of 
them were violently hurled against 
the side of the tunnel in which they 
were working and crushed. Some 
were burned to death by the explo
sion of gas and others were suffocated 
by the after-damp which always fol- 
follows an explosion in the mines.

All but five of the men killed were 
identified, and it. Is believed that the 
other five might easily be identified 
also if any of their relatives had lived 
in the vicinity. With a few exceptions 
all of the foreign workmen were 
brought here from a distance.

Employed 500 Hands.
The East Brookside Colliery em

ploys about five hundred hands. It is 
situated ou top of the mountain, with
in about two miles of Tower City, and 
within the same distance of half a 
dozen other little towns in the Wil
liams’ Valley. The colliery closed 
down Thursday evening for the week, 
but Charles Portland, a mining con
tractor, who has a contract with the 
Reading Company to drive a tunnel, 
kept some of his men at work. There 
were a half dozen muckers at work 
whose duty it is to load the debris 
blown down by the blasts which are 
fired at night.

, There was also a mucker boss and 
a blacksmith and his helper. All were 
all work In the tunnel, which is a 
quarter of a mile from the slope 
entrance to the mines. Supt. Lorenz 
and Mine Boss Farrell were in the 
mine making an Inspection of sdme 
new work which was to be done and 
were about six hundred feet from the 
tunnel in which the Italian workmen* 
Were engaged.

Rumble and Dust Clouds.

. Thomddft," 79th

are inclined 
rst explosion

addl-
He was rescued 

Schoff- 
alive.

GROUNDS SCENE 
OE BAD FIRE

Sheep and Poultry Quarters 

Destroyed — Prompt Ac
tion Saved Other Build

ings—Loss Will be $65,000,
Toronto, August 3.—With the To

ronto National Exhibition only three 
weeks off the management must face 
the problem of providing temporary 
sheep pens and a new poultry building.

This afternoon these buildings at 
the fair grounds were destroyed by 
lire. But for the strenuous efforts of 
the firemen, who fought the flames for 
hours, many other buildings would 
have been destroyed and the success 
of the exhibition endangered.

The loss is estimated at about $66,-
000.

HOI. E. W FISHEfl Mil 
GET EMIT POSITION

Will Likely be Made Alberta's 

Treasurer After Readjust

ment—Geo. P, Smith as 

Speaker.,

It was shortly before noon when 
the men on the surface heard a rumb
ling noise and from the mouth of the 
slope, and from the air passageway at 
the fan house there came clouds of 
dust. The outside men knew in an 
instant that there had been a bad
explosion and a rescue party was Calgary, Aug. 3 —Hon. C. W. Fisher, 
quickly organised. The party was member for Cochrane and speaker of 
composed of McGinley, Murphy, the provincial house, Is said to be 
Schoffstall, Benny Kopenhaver, and slated for a position in the cabinet 
Howard Hand. Frank Unger also was with a «light readjustment of the 
in the party, but he was recalled to Slfton government. It Is believed 
the lamp house to get the lamps that he will be made provincial treas- 
ready for dttaer rescuers who were urer. He will probably be succeeded 
to follow. | as speaker by George p. Smith, of

Camrose.Continued On Page Two. I
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BULGARIA’S ANSWER TO 
THE ALLIES’ DEMANDS

MELROSE, N.D.

NEAR AMHERST INSPECTED Some Change* in the Pro
posals à re Looked 

For.Frank Sweeney, Nephew of P. 

G. Mahoney, M. L. A., 
Meets Tragic Death WON’T CONSIDER

CLAIM INDEMNITYMINTD LINEENJOYING A SWIM
Peace will be Signed on 
Condition that Disputed 
Points be Left for Decis
ion After Conference with 
the Powers.

IN BLAIR’S LAKE

Vice-Pres, McNicoll Pleased 

With the Road—Will be Op

erated by G. P, R, This

Sank from View, Rose Once, 
Then Went Down Like Log 

—Doctor Says Heart Failure 
Killed Him. Fall,

London. August 2--Bulgaria sub
mitted counter 
ntands of the 
peace conference today, according to 
a telegraphic despatch from Buchar
est, Roumania, to the Exchange Tele
graph Company.

The Bulgarian 
that the frontier 
the old Bulgarian 
southward between Kumanovo and 
Egri-Palanka, thence between Veles 
and Isitp, across the Vardar river to 
M urichov», near Monastir, and then 
by way of Moglon, Geoghel and Kil- 
kish to the west of Serres, across the 
Struma river to the Gulf of Orfani.

Such a frontier would give Bulga
ria possession of Kotchana, Istip, 
Strumitza. Serres and Kavala.

Bulgaria declined to recognize the 
allies' claim for an indemnity or to 
enter into any negotiations concern
ing that subject.

Bucharest. Aug. 2.—Bulgaria’s count
er proposal, presented at the Balkan 
peace conference here today,' is regard
ed as constituting her maximum de
mands, and consequently their abate
ment to some extent is 
pretty c ertain.

Peace will be sighed, according tol 
the opinion expressed in diplomatic 
circles, on ,the. baste that point» re. 
garding which an agreement cannot 
be reached shall be reserved for dé
cision by the great powers.

r proposals to the de- 
allies at the BucharestSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton. Aug. 3.—D. McNicoll, 
vice-president and generalHalifax, August 3.—Blair's Lake, 

near Amherst, was the scene of a 
drowning today. The victim, Frank 
Sweeney, a young man, swam around 
for a short time when suddenly he 
sank from sight He arose to the sur
face a few seconds later, and then 
went down like a log.

A young man named Logan was In 
the water at the time, but could net 
render any assistance, as the water 
vms too deep, and he could not swim. 
Grappling Irons were soon secured and 
after dragging in the vicinity for about 
three quarters of an hour the body 
was brought to the surface.

Doctors who had been summoned

worked
but all to no avail. Dr. Rawboldt af
terward said that the man died from 
heart failure, and was probably dead 

when he came to the surface the sec
ond time. The deceased te a nephew 
of Hon. Frank Sweeney of Moncton, 
and of P. G. Mahoney, M. L. A. for 
Westmorland, 
rose, N. B.

manager
of the C. P. R. system, was in Fred
ericton this afternoon for a few min
utes on his way to Montreal after a 
trip of inspection over the Gibson 
and Mlnto railway, accompanied by 
Sir Thomas Tait, president of the 
Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal and 
Railway 
officials.

Mr. McNicoll was much pleased with 
the railway and the progress of devel
opment at the coal mines at Minto. 
Following his visit the arrangements 
for the operation of the road as a part 
of the C. P. R„ commencing this fall 
will be completed and coal shipments 
from the mines of the Minto Coal 
Company will be commenced over the 
new line at once, under an arrange
ment completed between the company 
and A. E. Trites and Son, the con
tractors. The coal shipped in the im
mediate future will be largely for the 
use of the C. P. R. on their locomo
tives.

proposals stipulate 
line shall start at 
boundary and run

Company, and some C. P. R.

after the man went down 
over the body for some time

considered'

LO* IE 
IMS IME) 
TO EDMONTON

He belonged to Mel-

REGINA GETS 
NEXT SESSION Mixm en

IS fllPIDU FOILING
Reported Much Wêaker—La

bor Organizer Says Work

men Today Worse Off Than 
Slaves of Years Ago,

“Kleinwart's" Will Put Up One 

Million Dollars Per Month to 

Keep Civic Machinery in 

Motion,

Sovereign Grand Lodge Closed 

Its Annual Meeting in St, 

John's, Nfld,, on Saturday 

Morning,
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton.
Potts, of Bosto 
for the Carpente 
of America, was the 
er at an open-air me 
City Hall on Saturday evening under 
the direction of the Fredericton Labor 
Council. The 71st Regiment band 
played a programme and Samuel Mac- 
Key presided.

Mr. Potts eulogized the work off 
labor unions. In the course of his 
remarks he declared the laboring men 
of tod

states. Hp also raked a local mer
chant for keeping his dry goods store 
open en Thursday afternoons, when 
other stores in the city gave their 
clerks a half holiday.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Sr 
and discussed the problems 
capital and labor. He declared that 
education rather than agitation was 
necessary for a proper adjustment of 
difficulties, and said that an increased 

should not be a worker’s only, 
ambition. The meeting, closed with 
the singing of the national anthem.

No change is reported this evening 
In the condition of Mr. Alex Gibson, 

Marysville it

Edmonton, Aug. 3.—Word reached 
the city August 3.—John F. 

n, general organizer 
rs’ and Joiners’ union 

speak- 
front of

yesterday that Kleinworts, of 
London, have cabled the head office 
of the Imperial Bank, Toronto, in
structing the Imperial Bank to ad
vance to the City of Edmonton on 
Kleinworts account, money to the ex
tent of one million dollars per month.

In other words, all the city adminis 
tration has to do in order to keep 
their civic machinery moving is to ap
ply to the local branch of the Imper
ial Bank and one million dollars per 
month will be placed to the credit of 
the municipality. With this amount 
on hand there would be no necessity 
for the curtailment of the city’s con
struction programme, and all the 
works planned at the beginning of the 
year could be carried out.

principal 
eting in f

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 2.—The clos
ing session of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of Orangemen was held here 
this morning. Regina was selected as 
next year's meeting place by a small 
majority. Ottawa and Niagara Falls 
put up a determined effort to land the 
honor. Last year’s officers were re
elected with the exception of Thomp
son of Toronto, who becomes treasur
er in place of Parkhill, deceased. Har- 
peïtîtakes Thompson's place and Eas
ton, of Winnipeg, becomes deputy sec-

In the closing hours of the final 
session the grand master voiced the 
sentiments of the delegates in expres
sing in highly complimentary terms 
their
ceptlon accorded them during their 
stay in Newfoundland. Many of the 
clerical delegates remained over to 
occupy local pulpits tomorrow.

were not as well off as the 
years ago in the souther®

ay
of

mith also
NOVA SCOTIAN DROWNS

HIMSELF IN BARREL.appreciation of the cordial re-
Halifax, Aug. 3.—A tragic event took 

place on Saturday four miles from 
Mahon.» Bay, N. S„
Zwicker, aged 30 years, drowned him
self in a barrel of wate 
discovered the body a s 
from her home. It is thought that hla 
mind was unbalanced. He leaves a 
widow and two children.

u age
when Howard

His wife 
rt distance°hroKILLED WHILE Sr., but at his home at 

was said that he seemed to be get
ting gradually weaker.

0*0 DOME HUERTA DECLARES BE WILE
PERMIT AO INTERFERENCEDalhousie, N, S,, Man Met 

Tragic Death While Return
ing Home From Business 
Trip to Bridgetown, Provisional President of Mexico, in Inspired Statement, Reaf

firms it is His Intention to Administer Country’s Affairs ' 
without Dictation From Other Governments, (Halifax, August 3.—John Anderson, 

of Dalhousie, N. S., was killed by the 
stumbling of his horse a few miles 
from his home while on his way there 
from Bridgetown. After transacting 
the business which brought him to 
Bridgetown, he left for his home some 
fifteen miles distant about seven 
o’clock in the evening.

One of his neighbors returning from 
Annapolis between ten and eleven 
o’clock observed his horse cast on the 
roadside and next saw Mr. Anderson 
lying a few feet from the waggon, dead, 
evidently striking on his head as he 
was thrown from the waggon.

Mr. Anderson was largely engaged 
In lumbering business owning a large 
quantity of timber land which he con
verted into lumber with his own mill. 
He leaves a widow and one son, Bar 
naby, who resided with him. The de
ceased was sixty years of age.

Mexico City, August 2.—-Foreign in
terference in the conduct of his task 
of pacification will not be tolerated 
by Provisional President Huerta. He 
proposes to stay in the presidency, 
and he will brook no interference on 
the part of nationals or foreigners. 
This determination was expressed in 
a statement issued this evening by 
Dr. Saureliano Urrutia, the Mexican 
minister of the Interior, on behalf of 
the president.

"General Huerta will not resign," 
Dr. Urrutia said, "much less will he 
permit nationals or foreigners to take 
a hand in a question in which is in
volved his honor and that of the na
tion. I will say still more—that Gen

eral Huerta has contracted an obliga
tion with the nation and with the 
entire world to establish 
Mexican republic. This 
in the way of being fulfilled. If, 
when it is 
has been recognized by that of the 
United States, we shall rejoice. If it 
is not we will lament it. We will 
not, however, change our attitude of 
defense of national honor and dig
nity.”

This declaration of the Minister of 
the Interior is regarded In political 
circles here as the government's an
swer to the Mexican deputies who 
are promoting a movement to bring 
about an understanding between the 
Huerta Administration and the rebels.

ace in the 
ligation is

pe
ob

realized, our government
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COMPLETION OF 
TRENT CANAL 

AON II SltlT

HEAP TITLES 
01 USITE 

CEMSTS
Government Will Finish What 

the Liberals Failed to 
Accomplish,

Five of Them Honored on Sat

urday by McGill, .
SJV

FOUR MORE MADE
MR. COCHRANE GIVES 

MATTER HIS ATTENTION
INDIAN CHIEFS

Caughnawafjps Emulate Ex
ample of White Brethren 

and Beet Scientists to Posi

tions of Tribal Importance.

Portion Between Trenton and 
Hastings Ready in 1915,. 
Connecting Orillia and Lake 
Ontario,

Montreal, August 3/*-Flve of the 
distinguished scientists visiting Canada 

Special to The Standard. on the occasion grf the International
Ottawa, Aug. 3—It transpires that Geological OongiSss were honored at 

the conatruction of the Trent Valley. McGill University on Saturday when 
Canal is within sight This waterway they were presented with the honor- 
has been before the public for nearly ary degree M 4®tor of laws In the 
a century, and has been under con- afternoon, fotir *>re selected' for dhe 
structlon for many, many years. The exclusive distinction of being receiv- 
Uaurler government left it in the ex- ed into the rang» of the Caughnawaga 
tinordinary position of being more Indians are ejfctt of the tribes Those
°r,.leS.o°mplete^.!n '5e mldd,e’,.ïut honofed with the doctor of laws de- 
with little or nothing done, at either grees were*
end Local disputes made It difficult - r>r, .Helge Backstrnm, professor of 
to decide on the route *t each end, mlneiwlogy and netmeranh v in a-nd in one election It was promised University of Stockholm ^
that the canal would have two mouths nr jampu Fin-mon ,
open Into Lake Ontario.

Hon.. Prank Cochrane has taken the pr9f Alfred 1 arrow ?.. ?hTer8l>y" 
wprk up in earnelt. and recently went t j6al History llîsMm of pïri» 
over the route frotn Trenton on I^ake pro# Alfred
Ontario to Ortlll* on Lake Slmcoe. u“'«r;
and from Orillia over the proposed JJirtor lecïS™ iïLÏZ ft!" 
route of the Georgian Bay section, as far Univeraftv of rVmhPJJ”*10** B1 »,the 
as Ragged Rapids on ths Severn of tilfi Royal s C“”brldse and ,e,low

That will give complete water con- c ™ ' Jï” h?n?,™
nectlon between Orillia and Lake On „”m^v thmigh the
lark). The Port Severn section L "Tfon’1,' d w,ltl’ n° less
the Georgian Bay end will be adveF |?*nl,y function of the
Used in a day or so. The remainder ™ .. __ ^
of the work between Pdrt Severn Sid *?re treated to a short
uT^titree"sections Jtme"tlme'toe «gfr» Bftf deplctl|?to 1

pletod - 1915- twnoredmgeologtstB"being: % ft

Tolmachov. of St. Petersburg, who 
had won distinction as an Arctic ex
plorer; Prof. W. Pauloke, of Karls
ruhe, Germany, noted as a mountain 
climber; Colonel P. m. Cadell, of 
-lnnthlow, Scotland, and Dean 
Adams, of McGill University, who 
were all made to go through the steps 
of the Indian war dance of adoption 
and received Indian names, becoming 
full members of the tribe.

Today the delegates were received 
at Laval University, and by evening 
most of them had left the city. Ex
cursion parties will make trips in 
various parts of the country in 
search of geological formations, and 
the members will meet again Thurs
day, In Toronto, where the majn busi
ness of the congress Is being carried

JUDGE LANDRY 
MUCH BETTER

Reports from Dorchester 
Point to Probable Speedy 
Recovery-Will be Forced 
to Take Rest.

HOLMER WON IN ENGLAND.
Manchester, Eng., Aug. 2.—Hans 

Holmer, of Halifax, N. S., the long 
distance run*er, won the ten mile 
championship race at a professional 
athletic meet held here today. His 
time was 54 minutes 11 1-5 seconds. 
Vermeulin, of Franco, was second.

Moncton, Aug. 23.—Reports 
Dorchester tonight are that Judge 
Landry’s condition, is much improved 
and his friends, now look for his speedy 

It will be some little timerecovery.
however, before he is able to do much 
active work.

MRS. MALDWIN DRUMMOND RESISTING

INCOME TAX IN ENGLISH COURTS

1
I

•SJ? "Mrs. Maldwust. 
DR3CXNI3V10I*D

The question whether money owned by an American is sub,’®:: to the In 
come tax in England again cropped up when Mrs. Maldwin Drummond, who 
was the widow of Marshall Field, Jr., In the High Court appealed against an 
assessment of $50,000 on money she had received from the trust 
Marshall Field, Sr., for the suitable malntimance and education of his three 
grandchildren, Marshall, Henry and Gwendolyn, the children of Marshall Field 
Jr., and Mrs. Field, now Mrs. Drummond.

Mrs. Drummond appealed cm the ground that the children are receiving n< 
tir.ome at all from America and none of them benefits under the will until the> 
are twenty-five yean old.

of the late
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Prince Edward Island foxes Worth $17,500 to $18,000 a Pair
A Dispatch from the Island of Yesterday’s Date Confirms This Price

This Company Guarantees at Least 10 Young foxes by September, 1914 1
At present prices the value of ten young foxes ensures a profit to the shareholder of MORE THAN 40 PER CENT.
According to the average littere for seven pairs of foxes the Increase ehould number from 18 to 21, therefore at the Increasing prices the profit should show MUCH 

THAN 40 PER CENT. . ...
In February, 1912, a pair of foxes was worth $5,000; In March, 1913, $11,000; today a price of $17,500 a pair Is quoted.
By the fall of the year, It is stated by experts, prices will Increase by 25 per cent, to 30 per cent.

40 PER CENT to 60 PER CENT, OR MORE.

GREATER
X

Hence the confidence of the Company to pay a profit of FROM

The Taylor’s Silver Black fox Company, Ltd
t

OF MONTAGUE, P. E. I.
1800 Shares of $100 EachCapital $180,000 S

is one of the soundest propositions in the Industry. The stock of the ranch la flret class; the management 
directors’ names being familiar to St. Johw people.

R. A. Taylor, of Montaglue, P. E. I* the manager of the new company, le aleo manager of the Smith Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd., which has just paid A DIVI
DEND OF 40 PER CENT.

The seven pairs of foxes which form the atock of the ranch are all pedigreed stock of the best blood on the Island.
The ranch is thoroughly up-to-date and well equipped, and ie situated on one of the best locations on the Island.

well known to be capable and euecessful; the greater number of the

PRESIDENT:
V Lieut.-Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Cowle and Edwards, Marine Insurance, St. John, N. B.

DIRECTORS:
A. A. Alley, Charlotfef6wh,r,P. E. I. 
R. A. Taylor, Montague, P. E. I. 
Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

WRITE OR CALL FOR PROSPECTUS

H. A. Powell, K. C., Member International Waterways 
Commieslon, St. John, N. B.

Dr. T. E. Bishop, St. John, N. B.

C. 1*1» McLEAN, Secretary A. C. JARDINE, Treasurer
. 93 • PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

25% TO 100% HAVE BEEN PAID BY OTHER COMPANIES OUT OF P. E. ISLAND FOXES

I I
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* CIRCUSTHE FIST BIT 
STEAMER NOW 

IT HUE

tTHE I
HERE TODW l EUE 101 

OF THE III
fBig Tent Show Came in 

from Moncton Yesterday 
— Will Play on Marsh 
Road Grounds 2 and 8 p.mThe St, George Arrived Satur

day After Stormy Trip 
From Britain,

(
H arbor Superinti 

Has Secret of Uns 
able Ship.

i Sea Captains Retire- 
building in Sweden 
Lighthouse Steam 
pairing.

Show Day Programme.
9.30 a. m.—Parade—Starts Irani 

show lot Marsh Road to City Road, to 
Wall street, to Paradise Row, to Mill, 
to Dock, to King, to Charlotte, to 
Union, to Brussels, to North side Hay- 
market square to show grounds.

11.00 a. m. free attraction— Ünueual 
free exhibition and opening of aide- 
shows at show ground.

2.00 p. m.—Matinee Performance 
of circus. The doors of the main 
entrance will be open one hour ear
lier.

6.30 p. m.—Free attraction, another 
free spectacular exhibition and re
opening of the sideshow.

8.00 p. m.—Evening performance of 
circus. Doors to the main entrance 
will be open one hour earlier.

St. John's first 1913 circus, Howe s 
Great London Shows, Is here for a 
days visit. The big tented amuse- 

enterprise arrived here Sunday 
morning from Moncton on the I. C; R. 
on two special trains. The usual 
crowd watched the unloading and in 
turn witnessed the pitching of the 
tents and the other preparations at 
the show lot on Marsh Road, just 

the Marsh Bridge. The work

>WILL RUN BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND DIGBY

X. ' <

New Steamer is Turbiner With 
Speed of 24 Knots — Con
voyed by Britain’s Mrst 
Powerful Tug,

STEAMER DOMINION AR

The steamer Dominion, 2 
in ballast and consigned i 
Knight and Co., arrived In 
terday afternoon from New 
anchored in the harbor. Th 
ion will load deals for the TTnl 
dom, the cargo being suppliée 
E. Moore and Company.

f

i
Halifax, August 3.—The twenty-four 

knot turbine steamer St George 
which Is to be operated on the Bay of 
Fundy between Digby and St. John 
in the C. P. R. scheme for reducing 
the trip between St. John and Hali
fax arrived here yesterday after a 
Btontny passage, under convoy of the 
big Liverpool tug Blackcock.

The St. George's bunker capacity 
was not deemed sufficient to enable 
her to cross the Atlantic and the 
Blackcock, the most powerful tug in 
Britain, was chartered to tow her 
across. Rad weather was encounter
ed all the way across and when 150 
miles off St. John’s the Blackcock slip
ped her hawser and ran in for coal, 
the St. George subsequently coming 
In under her own steam. She made 
the trip from St. John's to Halifax 
without assistance from her convoy.

The St. George is very luxuriously 
equipped and will make the passage 
across the Bay of Fundy in less than 
two hours, about half the time at pre
sent occupied. She can carry 1,100 
passengers.

I

U. S. LIGHTHOUSE SEP

Portland, Me., Aug. 2.—Altl 
United States has about the 
foreign going merchant marl 
World It maintains the most 
and best equipped lighthous 
in existence, the Lighthouse 
ment sparing no expense In « 
tlon In its endeavor to imi 
service. Great Improvement 
made within the past few yei 
lighting system along the Ms 
and further changes in 
tlon will shortly be effected, 
partaient has just given notic 
or about September 1 the in1 
the Cape Cod light, Cape Co< 
increased from 360,000 to 2,40 
die power, without other c 
will then be the brightest llg 
New England coast and surj 
few In the world. The annu 
maintaining the lighthouse f 
the United States is In the 
hood of $8,000,000, the serv 
free of cost to all foreign 
while most foreign countri 
maintain lighthouse systen 
light dues from all shlppinj

across
was quietly done and the splendid 
order maintained among the attaches 
hardly disturbed the public and had 

the event
would have known that a circus was 
in the city.

The Howe circus Is said to be one 
of the cleanest, if not the cleanest, 
ever seen in St. John. Everything |s 
spick and span and In splendid condi
tion. The stock, including 300 head 
of horses is the finest ever seen here. 
The wagons, tents, seats, etc., show 
careful attention and a great expendi
ture of money.

been advertised few X

the sa

TWO IN RACE FOR HAND OF MISS CLEVELAND.AWFUL EXPLOSION 11 
I PENNSYLVANIA IE LOSS FIFTÏBig Managerle.

The circus also carries a ronyilete 
and most interesting managerle. The 
wild animal exhibition is made unus
ually interesting now by the presence 
of two baby leopards born awhile 
ago In the winter quarters in Mont 
gomery, Ala. The infant spotted beaut
ies are shown with their mother- The 
show also carries a gigantic cam 
and a herd of splendid elephants in 
addition to an educating array of other 
strange animals.

There are many splendid features 
on the programme 
Vyeno troupe of acrobats. Dorkrill s 
trained horses. Billy Melrose and Miss 
M ceres English bareback riders, 
hundred or more other big circus acts.

In the entire show there are about 
60 men and women, the majority of 
whom participate in the performances. 
The majority have an unusual cleanly 
appearance. Special attention has 
been paid to the costuming, 
persons who attend the sh< 
will be greatly surprised at 
of the show.

All canvas for the big show is 
sun and rain proof, and the large 
crowds which will probably attend 
this afternoon and evening will be 
given every care. The management 
of the Howe show has long been noted 
for its policy of honesty, and this 
policy has in no way been departed

ENDS HIS LIFE 
EH I BULLET

Continued From Page One.
The six rescuers were lowered in 

the slope, a depth of 1,200 feet down 
to the fifth lift, next to the bottom of 
the mine. It is judged that the sec
ond explosion occurred about twenty 
minutes after the first. The rescuers 
had time to walk about six hundred 
feet from the mouth of the slope, 
where they were found dead.

Fife Dead Together.

CALGARY FIRE m :w*i

THE FlIE INCIDENT TO 
BE INQUIRED INTO

5 DANGERS TO NAVIGA

Stmr Santa Anna (Fr), re 
20. lat 37 07 N, Ion 39 <1 W, 
red conical buoy.

Stmr Sicilian (Br), reporti 
lat 47 58 N, ion 48 05 W. pas 
large icebergs.

Stmr Andanla (Br), report 
lat 48 16 N, Ion 46 55 W, ] 
miles south of an iceberg.

Stnv» Principe <H Piemon 
reports July 31, lat 39 59 N, 
W, passed a topmast standln 
and projecting about 8 feet < 
ter attached to submerged 
This position lies close to 1 
bound track, about 480 miles 
brose Channel lightship.

r?-Prominent Financier Worried 
Over Health Kills Himself— 
Founded the National Trust 
Company in Winnipeg,

mFifteen Cars and Number of 
Motor Cycles Prey to Flames 
Which Wiped Out a Gar-

ineludtng the
Â--À

m
Five of the foreign workmen were 

found dead in one pile in the tunnel. 
A number of men were at work on the 
lift above the one where the tunnel 

ng driven.and the concussion 
t the lights on their caps.

At the colliery were two oxygen 
helmets and others were quickly ob
tained from collieries in this vicinity 
and when tho mine rescue car arrived 
there was plenty of them to carry on 
the rescue work,

Fortunately tho mine was not set 
afire, but the rescuers were retarded 
for a while by the blocked passage
ways, due to the timbers being torn 
down and the roof and sides caving 

They made their way with' the 
greatest difficulty. The first rescued 
were the members of the rescuing 
force who had gone to the relief of 
the victims of the first explosion. Doc
tors f
suranfoned and two of them descend
ed injo the mine to give relief at the 
bottoriuof the slope.

ns I

Minister of Militiq is Asked 
that Matter be Thoroughly 
Sifted—Buglar’s Dismissal 
Resented,

‘ waage,was bei 
blew ou

Calgary, August 3.—The Domlhion 
Auto garage here was swept by a 
disastrous fire yesterday morning. 
Fifteen motor cars, a number of rao-

and the 
today Selkirk, Man., Aug. 3.—Arthur Stew

art, aged 49. one of the most promin
ent financiers in Western Canada, 
founder of the National Trust Com
pany, Limited, Winnipeg, and former
ly director and manager of that insti
tution, was found by his wife at 6.30 
yesterday morning lying on a couch 
with a bullet hole through his temple 
and a 32 calibre revolver lying on his 
breast.

Mr. Stewart had been complaining 
recently of heart trouble and worrying 
considerably over imaginary financial 
troubles, which is the only cause that 
can he assigned for taking his own 
life. At the time of his death Mr. 
Stewart was rated at $1,000,000.

°thi
-

tor cycles and the whole interior 
equipment of the bulldl 
stroyed. The total loss 
at $50,000.

were de- 
estimated 

The fire was discovered 
by a night watchman after It had 
gained considerable headway. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery.

T !» lBpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., August 3.—The re.

the English bugler I STEAMERS REPAIR!!

Portland, Au 
North Star, which had her 
damaged by striking a sun 
while going Into Boston ab 
■weeks ago, has completed r< 
■will resume her place on th 
Yarmouth, N. S., route on 
next, continuing in that sen 
about the middle of Septeml 
ehe will probably come bac 
Portland-New York run In 
the steamer Old Colony.

Steamer City of Bangor, a 
recently burned at her pier t 
will be towed to Philadelpt 
where she will be rebuilt, 
derstood that the repairs wl 
about ten weeks. New upp 
are needed. The reconstrui 
cost $75,000.

cent dismissal of 
In the Saskatoon Fusiliers by the offi
cers of that regiment for trampling 
underfoot the American flag which, 
according to report, was flaunted in 
his face, has aroused

2.—Thein. /•

much protest 
out in that city. The Minister of 
Militia and Defence has received 
many telegrams on the matter. One 
was received today from the Sons of 
England in Saskatoon asking the Min
ister of Militia and Defence for a 

into the 
of the

THE IIITO IB 
11 P. E. ISUIÎ

LIGHTNING STRIKES
LAKESIDE HOUSE. Fall parts of the region were

Special to The Standard.
Hamptbn, Aug. 2 - A severe elect ri- 

cal storm accompanied by torrents 
of rain visited Hampton at halt past 
four o'clock this morning and lasted 
over two hours. Lightning struck a 
house at Lakeside owned by William 
Purdy and occupied by his hired man. 
Edward Powers and family, and was 
burned to the ground. No fatalities.

Searched Eight Hours.strict and searching inquiry ii 
flag Incident, and the dismissal 
young bugler who trampled the flag 
underfoot. The telegram stated that 
the feeling of resentment 
action of the officers In 
him was very strong.

The Minister will take no action 
until he has had full particulars of 
the occurrence.

MASS MEETING 
OF TRAINMEN 

YESTERDAY

4T« ?After a futile search of about eight 
hours for the bodies of Fessier and 
Farley, some of the officials were 
still hopeful that they * might, have 
escaped by making their way through 
an old working, 
to this effect, but it was not given 
much credit.

Superintendent. Lorenz and foreman 
Farrell were together when the explo
sions occurred and Farrell was instant
ly killed, dropping dead at the side of 
Lorenze.

At nine o’clock rescuing parties 
came out after a futile search and 
gave It as their opinion that J>otb 
Farley
encountered a wall of rock which they 
believed to be about fifty feet long 
and they think that the two men 
were caught and buried underneath 
this. A report came to the surface 
that rapping had been heard inside, 

officials gave no credence to

against the 
dismissing Automobile Owners Get Further 

Concessions and Now "Cor
rupt Methods" are Charged 
by Opponents.

There was a rumor
Filled with youthful ardor to win the hand of Miss Bather Cleveland, 

second daughter of Mrs. Thomas J. Preston, Jr., and the late President Grover 
Cleveland, Messrs Herman Stump and H. Gordon Bwlng, both of Baltimore, are 
engaged in “a race for love," which la Interesting not only to the friends oX the 
popular young woman, but a considerable portion of Baltimore society.

CONTRACT FOR ALTERATIONS.

The contract for extensive altera
tions to the steamer Chr Knudsen 
(Nor) has been awarded to the Morse 
Dry Dock and Repair Company. The 
alterations include the conversion of 
the vessel Into an oil carrier.

' WILL COMPLETE CAF

The Donaldson Line stea 

with
to Halifax from 
her cargo of deal for Grea

THUD EES FROM 
SUNRISE TO SHISET

which was recently In 
the Hazel Trahey, Is 

Pugwash to
Charlottetown, P.-E. L., Aug. 2.— 

The automobile owners have driven 
the wedge In a little further. First, 
they secured permission from the gov
ernment to run cars on 
nesdays and Thursd 
town, and Royalty,

very best residences in the village 
were destroyed. An appeal was sent 
to Ottawa for help, but by the time 
an engine and hose wagon, with a 
squad of men. had been rushed the 
forty-four miles on a special train the 
tire had burned itself out. The prop
erty loss is about jSO.OOO.

and Fessier were dead. TheyMoncton, August 3.—A. R. Mosher, 
grand president of the C. B. of R. E. 
arrived in the city this afternoon from 
Halifax and this afternoon addressed 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
at the close of their regular meet
ing. The meeting was made pu 
and besides Mr. Mosher was address
ed by Dr. O. B. Price, M. L. A.

Mr. Mosher’s address dealt with the 
difficulty between the I. C. R. man
agement and C. B. of R. E., similar 
to what has 
press. Dr. 
the

LOADS FOR PORT AR1

The steamer Glenmount ai 
Bydney from Montreal on Vi 
and will at once load rails 
Arthur. It Is expected to 
loaded with a cargo of 19,00 
rails by Saturday night, 
her carrying capacity is 30 
ehe only carries a little < 
on the lake voyages.

VITAGÎAPH IAV0RITES BACK FROM THEIR GREAT WORLD TOUR
Mondays, Wed-, 

lays In Charlotte- 
tlie territory cov

ering an irregular circle with a five 
mile radius. On Monday of this week 
more territory was thrown open, the 
road from Charlottetown to the Cliff 
Hotel, Stanhope, the principal summer 
hotel In tills province, and situated on 
the north shore, close to the sound
ing breakers.

To got this privilege the autoists 
canvassed the farmers along the road 
and got signatures to the petition 
upon which the government took ac
tion. A counter petition was sent In 
by farmers In this territory, opposed 
to the auto, and the antis claim that 
the other signatures were secured by 
purchasing buttermilk at fantastic 
prices and adapting other means 
which the "other fellows" always use 
at elections.

^|| /p| Maurice Costello In a Queer Mix-Up—

NILKlL-“MR. MINTERN’S ADVENTURES”French Airman Breaks the 
Record for Across-Country 
Flight—Flew From Paris to 
Pejabo,

*Dili- but the
this, as they do not believe the men
can be alive.

H. Zimmerman was the only man In 
the affected mine at the time who 
escaped with practically no injury. 
He was standing near the slope when 
the explosion occurred, and he was 
hurled a distance of ten feet by its 
force, but was not rendered uncon
scious.

MARVIN TO BE CHIEF 
OF WEATHER BUREAU

A NEW KIND 0E EUN 
Artist Bray’s Famous 

and Ludicrous Animated Cartoons

“THE $20,000 PICTURE THEFT”
A Kalem Detective Story. 

Myetery of a Famous Painting
already appeared in the 

Price made a plea for 
lower-paid men. Special meet

ings of the two local lodges of C. B. 
of R. E. are called for Monday and 
Tuesday nights.

BIG LAKE STEAMEi

The big lake steamer Ya 
first of three boats recer 
chased by Charles W. More 
waukee for use in freighting 
New York and southern port 
at Bath on Wednesday for 
She measures 280 feet over 
keel; 39.3 feet beam; 21.9 f 
1924 gross tons. She has 
screw compound engine an. 
hull and has a carrying ra 
2600 Tons of coal. To alio 
passing through the differ* 
on her way from Milwauke 
of her stern had been si 
boarded up and covered witl 
The other two boats, the 
and Tower, Jr., are eu route 
for repairs.

-

>*-•.They Have a Brand
New Programme
for Today and Tueaday.

The Two Kiddles Who 
Taken St. John DOT GRAY 

LEO LYONS
,Paris, August 2.—Eugene Gilbert, a 

French aviator, today flew from Paris 
of Pejabo, on the Portu- 
r. a distance of 1,030 
effort

Have 
by Storm.

to the town 
guese frontle 
miles, in an 
meryi cup.

The prize is awarded semi-annually 
to the airman who makes the longest 
flight across-country from sunrise to 
sunset, in one day, during which he 
may stop as often as he wishes to 
replenish fuel.

Gilbert beat the record of 87j> miles 
made on June 11 last, by Marcel 
Brindejonc Des Moulinais, when he 
flew from Paris to Warsaw^

- ■: Mine Mules Uninjured.

When the rescuing force came upon 
Supt. Lorenz, after a walk In a cir
cuitous route of about a mile, they 
found him barely able to crawl. Asked 
how he was, he replied:

"Oh, I am pretty sore and tired but 
never mind me, go and help Jack Far
rell. He needs your help. Leave me 
alone and take care of those who need 
help more than 1 do."

When the rescuing, force explored 
the affected section of the mine, they 
found most of the toulei alive, al
though they were in close proximity 
to the explosion, 
pear to be injured in the least, be
yond a singeing of the hair.

One theory of the explosion Is that 
when the muckers were cleaning up 
the debris their shovels struck a piece 

unexploded dynamite and set off 
the 175 pounds which the men had 
taken in with them.

Orchestra! Hits! A Big Cool Mouse!,to win the Pom-

re?■ GERTRUDE T0WNSEND*-»ono numwwANOTHER 
BIG WEEKV

COLLEGES IGNORED -THE VILLAIN UNMASKED1 FEATURE UNAVOIDABLY WITHHELD"
^ ;

-r-DIED.Halifax, Aug. 3.—Medicos through- 
the Maritime Provinces are in

censed that no eastern physicians 
were included In the examining board 
of the Canadian Medical Council of 
Canada under the new Canada Medi
cal Act.

In the English section McGill gets 
five representatives, Toronto Univer
sity, 3; Western University, 3; 
Queen's and Manitoba one, but Dal- 
housle has been Ignored. The Nova 
Scotia Medical Board have passed a 
resolution of protest.

AIWVW1/WWV»

A
KIRKPATRICK—At Gondola Point, 

Rebecca, widow of Elijah Kirkpat
rick, In the seventy-first year of 
her age. (New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from her late residence this 
(Monday) afternoon at 1 o'clock. 

CROMBIE—Entered into rest, August 
2nd, Mary L. Cromble, wife of the 
late Alex Cromble, leaving a broth
er and sister.

Funeral from her late residence, 64 
New York, August 1 .-William Vin-» ' =ri” 2?tr”^l “°"dha„y; *"*»■*, 

cent Aator will pay the State of New 2 30 P- “• CoBCh*' takeB 11 the 
York a tax of «2,741,833 upon his In- aoor-
herttance of «88,959,699 from the es- lj____________, n i i, m____ i_j___ i_
tate of his fathhr, the late John Jacob ___ ____ ___
Aator. The tax waa fixed by the 8ur* SSI g W* 4S d.»wiS
roeate today, upon the report of the | E *■ tfSS?;
atate transfer tax appraiser. , ^gg

~ ■ ■■■WBHii'gjBt
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once

a&asanyp
paper enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

1HREE DAYS
Commencing m 

RS. / 
AUG. 1

HUM « DOES 
DAMNEE IN QUEBEC

IThey did not ap SEA CAPTAINS RET

The Portland three-raaste 
er Damletta and Joanna i 
goes to sea again will go out 
of a new captain. Her old 
er, Capt. C. H. Littlejohn, 
been at sea for many years, 
of a life on the ocean wa1 
having a 31-foot boat built a 
which he proposes to use f 
purposes and also in carry 
ufe parties In the suramei 
The boat will be equipped > 
horse power motor.

Another well known Ma 
master some time ago tire 
faring life. Capt. George W 
a native of Calais, who out 
years of his existence has 
of them on the water. Of tl 
45 years were passed as a d 
Bailor man—a man whose 
were invariably around Ci 
or the Cape of Good Hope, 

^command was the steel eh

“THE THU
MATINCC SAYURDAYPRCFEMOft CHAELL3 F MAW1N

AL. RICH COMEDIANSONE BIG
Pmf**eor Charles F. Marvin has beei 

selected for Chief of tho Weathei 
Bureau to succeed jWlliis L. Moore, wh< 
was removed. Professot Marvin wa> 
chief of the Instrument-**lvlslon. He 
waa appointed to the old Signal Service 
In 1884 from Ohio. President Wllaov 
sent his nomination to the Senate.

Profeasor Marvin waa born at Colnm 
bos, Ohio, and waa educated In the 
public schools there and at ths Ohio 
State University. He went to Wash

Montebello, Utb.ll. County. P. O-
August 3 —About one-quert.r of this —***** ju whet was then know,

5S555 w &
Grey Nuns’ aveilem» and some of the tin» b*L

And Entire Metropolitan Production in 
George Barr McCulcheon’s famous StoryRECORDTwenty-nine Buildings Burned 

in Village of Montebello Sat
urday Afternoon — Fire 
Burned Itself Out,

REWSTER’S
MILLIONSBBREAKING

SUCCESS”E GUTELIUS WILL 
ET WEI Ell Dramatized by Winchs» Smith and Byron Ongley

MOST THRILLING YACHT SCENE EVER STAGED
ABSOLU ÏCLY CONTINUOUS IAUGHTCR 

PRAISED BY CVrWY DRAMATIC CRITIC IN THE COUNTRY 

PRICE*» 25c, 5Qc, 75c and $1,00

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., August 3.—Mr. Gute- 

Uue has notified A. R Mosher he will 
meet the officers of the Railway 
Union on August 11th, and discuss

with them the new wage schedule and 
other matter# in dispute. He also 
eays the wage increase will date 
from March last m
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of Mise Bather Cleveland, 
id the late President Grover 
wing, both of Baltimore, are 
ot only to the friends of th* 
if Baltimore society.

GREAT WORLD TOUR

In a Queer Mix-Up—

SADVENTURES”
IEW KIND OF FUN
tlst Bray’s Famous 
croue Animated Cartoons

They Have a Brand
New Programme
for Today and Tuesday.
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i MURINE NOTES 
OF THE WORLD

>
l M fcàk *H arbor Superintendent 

Has Secret of Unsink- 
able Ship.

i Sea Captains Retire—Ship
building in Sweden—U.S. 
Lighthouse Steamer Re
pairing.

■I.)’.' i •
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K
Q.STEAMER DOMINION ARRIVES.

The steamer Dominion, 2,683 tons 
in ballast and consigned to J. T. 
Knight and Co., arrived in port yes
terday afternoon from New York and 
anchored in the harbor. The Domin
ion will load deals for the United King
dom, the cargo being supplied by John 
E. Moore and Company.

<V»£ Or THE 
Mount R

Mammoth Glaciers 
obson Park'A pictorial paradise la Just now be

ing opened by the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific through central 
British Columbia. From the moment 
the train leaves Edmonton you feel
that y oil are penetrating a new terri- . . _ ______

sàssasaSFfcs
eentljr, you know that you are eeter- open the year round. Wild fruit rhia will he the #
In* the laat wonderland of the West abound.. Near Maaleten the Bulklay the Grand ’Tfi^dld route *he-
You are not • climbing," to he anre, wwtto. Into th. Skaeu. tk. -ti.hty »at Mgw ‘
you .Imply thread your way through rlr.r of the north, down whloh the tween vaaeaae.r attracted
the valley, and canyon, «none th. (trend Trunk Pacific train, are now '’I.'X climber,
snow-capped peeks that pierce the travelling to Prince Rupert, which la the **““**““ wrt^te ^ smlth- 
Brltleh Columbian blue. They rlaetu miles nearer toYokahamathan Klentl.Uand tMrtata MB 
abruptly In place. ; they lean. th. an, other Paellc port, a.d which hM »nl.u ImUW. << Wartlngton.^iu^ 
land lying level, or nearly level, be- gneet natural harbor on the ceaet, If has » parWJ" * Canadian Al-
alde the lakes and rlvere and «unny not In the world. The chief Industry at ***• ...
vales. Down the Preaer River t^n of Prince Rupert will probably he the pine ?’ ,bhl/urHt0TT^urlng IMS. It 
road remain, near the water level, dating Industry. An Immense cold camp ln thl. tirmoir uur^ Tll|led 
but the mountain, keep riling higher tiorage plant and emen.lv. cannerle. '• =°”c^ll^db^eZlgc^1, dletrly that 
and higher, culminating,In that King bava already been eatabllehed at this thle new and^mgnm ^ ^ataln
of the Rookie»—Mount ftobaon. which new port, and It I. expected that with It le bouea to » ,„r ,„ture
renchea IS,700 feet above the sen. the opening of the line through to J**tn“*** , a ihow niece, of th.
Near Prince George, the Fraeer awing. Halifax that a tralnload of e.h will be become one of th. P

[ sharply to the south; the railway forwarded over this new trail every world.

& %

U. S. LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE.
Portland, Me., Aug. 2—Although the 

United States has about the smallest 
foreign going merchant marine in the 
World it maintains the most extensive 
and best equipped lighthouse service 
In existence, the Lighthouse Depart
ment sparing no expense in any direc
tion in Its endeavor to improve the 
service. Great improvement has been 
made within the past few years in the 
lighting system along the Maine coast 
and further changes in 
tlon will shortly be effected. The de
partment has just given notice that on 
or about September 1 the intensity of 
the Cape Cod light. Cape Cod. will be 
Increased from 360,000 to 2,400,000 can
dle power, without other change. It 
will then be the brightest light on the 
New England coast and surpassed by 
few in the world. The annual cost of 
maintaining the lighthouse service of 
the United States is in the neighbor
hood of $8,000,000, the service being 
free of cost to all foreign shipping, 
while most foreign countries which 
maintain lighthouse systems exact 
light dues from all shipping passing

the same direc-

of Bath, one of the finest vessels fly
ing the American flag. He is now 
making his home at Brighton, Mass., 
is hale and hearty and perfectly con
tented to spend his remaining years 
on shore.

James Slater, 266, Master.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A. W. Adame. 
Julia A Trubie, 373. R P & W F Starr. 
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre.

98, C M Kerrison.
Mary E Mosser, 593, R P 
Maple Leaf. 99. master.
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams. 
Walter Miller. 118, C. M. Kerrison.
W. E. ft W. L. Tuck. 396. Gregory.
E. M. Roberts, 293. R. C. Elkin.

ft W F Starr

SHIPBUILDING IN SWEDEN.
The signs of (he times are that 

within the next few years there will 
be large steel and shipbuilding plants 
erected In Sweden. At present Swe
den rolls no plates of sufficient size 
to be utilized in shipbuilding. Sup
plies have all been drawn heretofore 
from Germany, which country import# 
Swedish iron ore in large quantities. 
There are a number of shipbuilding 
yards in the neighborhood of Stock
holm and on the west coast of Gte- 
brg. A 6,000 ton vessel is their pres
ent capacity. That this will change 
is eelf-evident, for Sweden abounds 
in magnificent harbors and inlets, and 
the country produces unlimited quan
tities of iron ore and timber. There 
Will also in all likelihood be g 
changes in the iron and steel indu 
as soon as the problem of reducing 
Iron ore by electricity ha® been fully 
solved. Then the immense power now 
going to waste in Swedish waterfalls 
will be fully utilized.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Stmr Santa Anna (Fr), reorts July 

20, lat 37 07 N, ion 39 *1 W, passed a 
red conical buoy.

Stmr Sicilian (Br), reports July 12, 
lat 47 58 N, Ion 48 05 W, passed three 
large icebergs.

Stmr Andania (Br), reports July 22, 
lat 48 16 N. Ion 46 55 W, passed 16 
miles south of an iceberg.

Stn|i» Principe dt Piemonte (Ital), 
reports July 31, lat 39 69 N, Ion 60 22 
W; passed a topmast standing upright 
and projecting about 8 feet out of wa
ter attached to submerged derelict. 
This position lies close to the east- 
bound track, about 480 miles from Am
brose Channel lightship.

STEAMERS REPAIRING.
Portland, Au 

North Star, which had her propeller 
damaged by striking a sunken craft

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Saturday. August 2, 1913.
Coastwise—Schrs Emil R., 30, Sulli

van. Boston; Regina C., Surette, Mete- 
ghan River; Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, 
Maitland; Wilfred D., 24. Guptlll,
Grand Harbor; str Mikado, 48, Rolke, 
Apple River, and all cld.

Arrived Sunday, August 3, 1913.
Stmr Dominion, 2,583, New York, 

bal., J. T. Knight and Co.reat

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Parrsboro, N. S., August 2.—Ard str 
Easington. Stevenson, St. John; schr 
Hattie McKay, Card, Digby.

Cld stmr Easington, Stevenson. Port
land, with 1,600 tons coal.

SECRET OF UN8INKABLE SHIPS.2.—The steamer
London, July 29.—Remarkable ex- 

... . . . _ . . . .. perl men ts with the model of an un-
whlle going Into Boston about three^inkat\le ship are. described In- a letter 
weeks ago. has completed repays and 
will resume her place on the Boston- 
Yarmouth, N. S., route on Sunday 
next, continuing in that service until 
about the middle of September, when 
she will probably come back on the 
Portland-New York run in place of

to the London Times of by John Rees, 
.Harbor Superintendent of Llanelly in 
Wales. The model, 4 feet In length, 
9 inches wide, and scaled to repre
sent a steamboat 410 feet long and 72 
wide, drawing 21 . feet, was loaded 
through five hatchways with copper 
ore down to the. Plimsoll mark, and 
Mr. Rees was invited to do what he 
liked with it.

He tilted the vessel sideways until 
water filled the whole interior to the 
deck level ; then he let go. She imme
diately righted herself and floated 
easily and buoyantly, with the deck 
just above the water-level.

Mr. Rees pressed her well down 
under the water and then let go. She 
immediately bobbed up to the surface 
and floated exactly as before. With 
her whole cargo shifted and still full 
of water, she had a corresponding list, 
but still three-quarters of her deck 
were well out of the water.

This floating power Is obtained by 
such a plan of construction as to al
low water-tight belting being built 
outward and downward from the deck 
level. It is absorbed in the ship's

level,
ship, is roughly triangular In section. 
There is thus apparently no Interfer
ence with speed so far as water con
tact with the hull is concerned, nor 
does- it interfere with cargo carrying 
for the vtssel to all' intents and pur-

the steamer Old Colony.
Steamer City of Bangor, which was 

recently burned at her pier at Boston, 
will be towed to Philadelphia today, 
where she will be rebuilt. It is un
derstood that the repairs will require 
about ten weeks. New upper works 
are needed. The reconstruction will 
cost $75,000.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the 

South West Ledge, Brier Island, gas 
and whistling buoy has been reported 
adrift. It will be replaced soon as prac- 
ticable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Marine ft Fisheries Dept.

' WILL COMPLETE CARGO.
The Donaldson Une steamer Ind- 

with
to Halifax from 
her cargo of deal for Great Britain.

which was recently in collision 
the Hazel Trahey, is returning 

Pugwash to complete

LOADS FOR PORT ARTHUR.
The steamer Glenmount arrived at 

Bydney from Montreal 
and will at once load 
Arthur. It Is expected to have her 
loaded with a cargo of 19,000 tons of 
rails by Saturday night. Although 
her carrying capacity is 30,000 tons, 
she only carries a little over half 
on the lake voyages. *

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Beacon Light and Fog Bell, St. John 
Harbour, described in Dominion List 
of Lights and Fog Signals on the At
lantic Coast, page twelve. No. 62. is 
to be removed during the month of 
August and a gas buoy, painted black, 
showing an occulting 
be moored at the outer edge of the bar 
as soon as the work of dismantling 
the Beacon commences. This buoy 
will be moved as the dredging progres
ses. so that it will show the limit of 
width available for navigation.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Dept. Marine ft Fisheries.

on Wednesday 
rails for Port

does not extend to the water 
and, following the Ikies of the

white light, will

BIG LAKE STEAMERS.
The big lake steamer Yallula, the 

first of three boats recently pur
chased by Charles W. Morse at Mil
waukee for use in freighting between 
New York and southern ports, arrived 
at Bath on Wednesday 
She measures 280 feet over all; 260.2 
keel; 39.3 feet beam; 21.9 feet deep; 
1924 gross tons. She has a single 
screw compound engine and wooden 
hull and has a carrying capacity' of 
2600 Tons of coal. To allow of her 
passing through the different docks 
on her way from Milwaukee 12 feet 
of her stern had been sawed off, 
boarded up and covered with canvass. 
The other two boats, the Charland 
and Tower, Jr., are en route for Bath 
for repairs.

HER LITTLE GIRL 
WAS SO BAD WITH 

DIARRHŒA
for repairs.

Regularity——
of the bowels is an absolute 
eity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
Irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s India 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse*» “ 
Indian Root Pills

She Pasted Nothing But a 
Thleklsh Bleed.

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
Cured Her In Few er Five Deys.

n Root

SEA CAPTAINS RETIRE.
The Portland three-masted schoon

er Damletta and Joanna when she 
goes to sea again will go out in charge 
of a new captain. Her old command
er, Capt. C. H. Littlejohn, who has 
been at sea for many years, has tired 
of a life on the ocean wave and Is 
having a 31-foot boat built at Çebasco 
which he proposes to use for fishing 
purposes and also in carrying pleas
ure parties in the summer months. 
The boat will be equipped with a 14- 
horse power motor.

Another well known Maine ship
master some time ago tired of sea
faring life. Capt. George W. Goodwin 
a native of Calais, who out of the 64 
years of his existence has spent 48 
Of them on the water. Of that period 
46 years were passed as a deep water 

voyages
were Invariably around Cape Horn 
or the Cape of Good Hope. His last 
fcommand was the steel ship Dirjgo,

Mrs. Willett Ellis, London. Ont., 
writes: “My little girl had Diarrhoea so 
bad that nothing would stop it. in fact 
she got so bad she passed nothing but a 
thickish blood. I even steeped rasp
berry leaves, but all to no purpose, until 
a neighbor told me to try Dr. Fowler's 
Extract op Wild Strawberry, which 
1 did, and with such good results that 
after fouir or five days she was quite 
normal again. I would not like to be 
without it. I used it when we were in 
Saskatchewan too, for we could not get 
on without it out there.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract op Wild 
Strawberry has a world wide reputa
tion for the cure of all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints. It has been on the 
market for over 65 years, so you do not 
experiment with new and untried reme
dies when you purchase 
getting "Dr. Fowler’s.” 
facture by The T. Milburn Co., Limited 
Toronto. Oat., Price. 35c.

For nursing mothers

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
offer the important advant
age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

*5c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

National Drug umI Chemisai Ce.sailor man—a man whose it. Insist on 
It is manu-
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RAILWAYS.BRITISH PORTS. STEAMSHIPS.
Queenstown, Aug. 1—Ard str Celtic, 

York. RUMINE
I^WrowuMail. Steamships

ew
Plymouth, Aug. 1.—Ard str St. Paul, Canadian

PACIFIfcLondon, Aug. 1.—Ard strs Poraeran- 
n, Montreal ; Shenandoah, St. John 
id Halifax.
Bristol, Aug. 1.—Ard str Turcoman, 
iontreal.
Dublin, July 20.—Sid stmr Glenarm 
ead, Macaulay, Montreal.
Glasgow. July 30.—Sid stmr Car- 
aginian, McKlllop, St. John’s, Nfld, 
allfax and Philadelphia.
Bristol, July 30.—And stmr Pontiac, 
Prague, Campbellton, N. B.

farm Laborers I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I 

Royal Mall Service.
B Virginian .. . .Tuea., Aug. 12 I
■ Tunisian.............. Tues., Aug. 19 I
B Victorian...........Tues., Aug. 26 I
■ Voraican .. .. Tues.. Sept. 2 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

Royal Mall Service.
■ Scandinavian .. ..Sat., Aug. 9 I
■ Hesperian .... Thurs., Aug. 14 I
■ Pretorian .. .. Sat., Aug. 23 I
■ Grampiau .... Thurs.. Aug. 28 I 
1 MONTREAL.HAVRE-LONDON. I
■ Sicilian................... Sun., Aug. 10 I
■ Ionian .. .. .. Sun., Aug. 17 I
■ Pomeranian .... Sun., Aug. 24 I
■ Scotian...............Sun., Aug. 31 I

For rates and lull particulars, I
■ apply
B WM. THOMSON A CO, City, or I 
I H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, I

| 2 SL Peter Street, Montreal. |

1

EXCURSIONS
SEP.AUG.

FOREIGN PORTS. 14 3New York, Aug. 1.—Ard stmr Baltic, 
Liverpool ; schs Exllda, Eatonville, N. 
8.; Calvin P. Harris, Maitland, N. 8.

Helen, do; D. T. Whitmore, Ingrams- 
port; Charles L. Jeffreys. Calais.

Calais. Aug. 1.—Ard sch Richard Mc
Curdy, Philadelphia.

New York, Aug. 1.—Sid schs Peter 
Schultz, St. John, N. B.; Oliver Ames, 
do; Wm. L. Elkins, do.; Luella, Sack- 
vllle; Carrie A. Lane, Halifax ; Rebec
ca G. Whilldin, Calais.

New Haven. Conn., July 31—Ard sch 
King Josiah, New Bedford.

Sid 31st, schr William Jones, New 
York.

Emden, July 28.—Ard sch Wascana, 
Wabana.

New York, July 21.—Sid str Domin
ion, Gerlon, St. John.

Mobile, Ala., July 31.—Ard 
Parker, Port au Prince.

TICKETS ON SALE 
At all Canadian Pacific and Inter

colonial Stations in New Bruns
wick, except North of Moncton. 

At all Dominion Atlantic and Inter
colonial Stations In Nova Scotia, 
except East of Mulgrave.

At all Prince Edward Island Rail
way Stations.

■

RATE TO WINNEPEG
FROM ST. JOHN

$12.00 DONALDSON UNEOne-half cent per mile West of 
Winnipeg to all points in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and 
including Calgary, McLeod and Ed
monton.

Glasgow Passenger ServiceLeonard
Portland, Me., July 31.—Cld sch B. 

B. Harwich, Boston. MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
SS. Cassandra, July 12, Aug. 9, Sept. 6 
SS. Letltia, July 19, Aug. 16, Sept 13 
SS. Atbenia, July 26, Aug. 23, Sept. 20 
SS. Saturnla, Aug. 2, Aug. 30, Sept 27 

$47.50 
... $31

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD,, 
AGENTS, St. John, N. B.

ANOTHER CASE OF BLOOD 
POISONING.

Persisted in paring his corns with 
a razor. Foolish 
painless and sure with Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Use Putnam's only—it's 
the best—guaranteed and painless, 
price 25c at all dealers.

w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.

Cabin
Steerage

up
.25when curt is so

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Steamer ChamplainVital Statistics.
Until further notice steamer will 

leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o'clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield’s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, , due in St. 
John at 1.30 p. m. Positively no 
freight received after 1.30 p. m., Sat-

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

During the week fifteen births were 
reported with Registrar Jones, nine of 
them being girls and six boys. There 
were two marriages, 
deaths were reported to the, Board of 
Health during the week.

Summer Time Table 
THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC
Twenty-four

- ANDSTEAMSHIPS. MONTREAL
No.4 Express Leaving at 11.20a.m.

(Except on Sundays). 
Carries Tthrough Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with the

STEAMER Crystal Stream S. S. Co..MAY QUEEN
FREDERICTON ROUTE. 

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday morning» at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point. 
Westfield. Woodman’s Point, Nat. 

elyea’e, Public Landing, Bedford, 
rown’s Flats. Williams’. The Cedars 

and all regular landings above. Re
alternate days. 1

Dinner 50 cents. 
Good stateroom accommodation o» 
board.

OCEAN LIMITEDWill leave her wharf, Indiantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chipman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the
BMARITIME EXPRESS

f. H. Colwell, Mgr. THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
turning 
ericton at 7.30 a. m.

earing Fred-

promo 8 BUCK LIK Connection (Except Sundays), by 
No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 

nd by No. 10 E

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 

y. Thursday and 
for Cole’s Island 

ngs. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’a Island at 
6 a. m.. Return ticket* good oa 
either boat

North, every Tueeda 
Saturday at 10 a. m. 
making all land!

Departing at 11.30 p. m.6T. JOHN. N. B„ to DEMERARA.
S. S. Briardene sails August 7 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails August 19 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
ing Street.» K

.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday. Wednesday. 
Friday, for East port, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leave» Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, East- 
ort and St. John. DIRECT: Leave 

John Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays. 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Sundays, Mondays ?nd Thursdays, 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 6.30

METROPOLITAN

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.MANCHESTER UNE Summer Time Table Summary I”!

Commencing Monday, June 9.
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell 
ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St. Leonards and 
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. in.

S. S. MANCHESTER SPINNER will 
close at Manchester, Aug. 7, taking 
cargo for St. John direct and Mari
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John Aug. 23, taking cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents.
STEAMSHIP

LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf. Boston, week 
davs and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. K. THOMSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. AgenL

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon 

ards daily (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex 
press trom SL John, Vanceboro, 

., due at Campbellton at y.is

COAL AND WOOD

Now Landing from Glasgow: 
Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 

Nut, Scotch Furnace

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate
Going West ^-Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. to* St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leavln 
at 8.00 for

FURNESS IE
From 

London.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah .... Aug. 26 

.. Rappahannock .. Sept. 6 

. .. Kanawha .... Sept. 2$

From. 
St. John.

as follows, viz:

Coal.
Aug. 22 
Sept. 5 ..

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

GIBBON & CO,, Telephone Main 2636 
tya Charlotte SL

S St. Leon- 
_,u J Campbellton.

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and-Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

1 Union SL

VHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP C<X 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
ners Bros, will run at follows:

Leave ot. johu, i\. «i. morue Wba-1
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.1S 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbog, 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay o. Leteteu 
Deer Island, Red Store. SL George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tue» 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Buck Bay, Black’a Harbor, Leaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and, 
weather permitting.
AgWH. THORNE WHARF ft WAR* 

HOUSING CO- SL John, N. B.
Thone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company wili not be rest___

tble for any debt» contracted a flee 
tbls date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the

COAL
ee local time tables and for 
information regarding connec

tions, etc., apply to R. b. Hum 
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 65 Canterbury street, St. 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

Campbellton, N. B.

S
full

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Cannel

AND ALL KINDS OF

American & Scotch Anthracite

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd

S. S. “VICTORIA”226 Union St49 Smyths SL

ALL SIZES

SCOTCH COAL “VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and frelghL

er.

At Lowest Prices. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
R. M. S. "Prince Rupert’’ leaves

Reed’s Point Wharf daily at 7.30 a.__
connecting at Digby with trains East 
and West, returning arrives at 6 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C.

feet Germain SL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain Stfelt,hone 1116

SCOTCH COAL CURRIE. AgenL

For SoieNow landing and In stock all sizes 
Scotch Coal, In Bags or Bulk. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
ei 134 Tons Register Enquire el 

J. SPLANE ft CO,
II and S3 Wnter Bt, 6L John, N, B, ;

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYJAMES S. McGIVERN
6 Mill Street LIMITED.Telephone 42.

d a
6.

1
a

0.29 12.56 
1.17 13.45 
2.05 14.35 
2.54 15.26 
3.46 16.21 
4.44 17.20 
5.50 18.21
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6.51 19.08 
7.39 19.58 
8.28 20.50 
9.19 21.44 

10.13 22.42 
11.12 23.44 
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VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Dominion, 2,583, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Bray Head, 1,954, Robt Reford Co.

Barkentlnee.
Hermod, 163, J E Moore.

Schooner».
Hattie H Barbour. 266, A W Adams.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

August Phases of the Moon.
D. H. M.

. .. 2 8 58New Moon ..
First Quarter ..
Full Moon .. ..
Laat Quarter...............24
New Moon

..9 0 ' 3

..16 16 27
20 18 

31 16 38

poses is an ordinary sized and shaped 
one.

The inside belting being 
into water-tight compartments, if any 
portion of it is injured, owing to a 
collision, there is only a loss ot float
ing power corresponding to the sec
tion crushed in and rendered useless.

The interior has been working on 
his idea for twenty years, 
that the added cost of 
embody his idea is about five per cent.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, July 31, 1913.

Seacoast of‘Maine.
Old Anthony Gas and Whistling 

Buoy was relighted July 30, having 
been heretofore reported extinguished.

Mount Desert Island, Somes Sound.
Seal Harbor Gas Buoy, 2, reported 

extinguished July 31, will be relighted 
as soon as practicable. V

divided

He says 
construction to

"MY STOMACH IS HHt
Since Taking Ka-Dn-Co Dyspepsia Tablets"

Mr». J. Merkhuger, Waterloo, Ont., 
enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Cc 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it, explains why.

*‘l was greatly troubled with my 
stomach”, she writes. “I had taken so 
much medicine that I might say to take 
any more wouleT only be making it 
worse. My stomach just felt raw. ) 
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and a lady friend told me they were 
very easy to take, so I thought I would 
give them a trial and really they worked 
wonders. Anyone having anything 
wrong with his stomach should givt 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest, 
fine now and I can eat any food.”

y good features of 
sis Tablets is that

My stomach is

One of the man 
Na-Dru-Co Dvspepei 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The relief they give front heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and.dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
each meal—they’ll make you feel like 
■ new person.

50c. a box at your drums 
pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 
MontreaL

t's com

143

MacKinnon. Holmes&Co.
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
We design, fabricate and erect 

Steel Buildings, and Bridges of 
every deicription.

Also all classe» of Steel Plate 
work, such as Tanks, Bins, Pen
stocks, Water Towers, etc.

Write for Prices.
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THE LACHINE MASSACRE.
Two hundred and twenty four years 

ago today the little village of I-achlne, 
at the upperend of Montreal Island, 
was unusually peaceful and silent. 
The unaccustomed heat had driven 
most of the inhabitants indoorqujind 
scarce a sound was to be heard/^The 
weather-wise predicted that the heat 
and the calm presaged a storm. 
They were right, for at night a furious 
tempest broke over the island. The 

it, or Its history, and assume that the rain poured down in blinding sheets, 
United States Government endeavors and the gale howled, but the roar of 
to compel belief In and obedience to >»« elements could not drown out the 

, , . J „ . human screams and prayers andsome political creed or doctrine in>ent- groans and vriee that were uttered
ed by James Monroe. As a matter of by redskin victors and paleface vie- 
fact the word “doctrine’* is a mis- tims. That night the Indians 
nomer, and the policy which It repre fSTJSJSST^""to be SSS&£ 
sents was of British origin having been 
formulated by George Canning and 
having been accepted by the British 
Government even before Mr. Monroe
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MR. HAZEN AT VANCOUVER.

During his visit to the Pacific Coast 
to welcome the battle-cruiser 
Eealand, Hon. J. D. Hazen delivered 
an address at the annual excursion 
of the Vancouver Conservative Asso
ciation to 'which particular interest 
attaches as the first speech he has 
delivered on the naval question since 
the prorogation of Parliament, 
bis address, which appears elsewhere 
In this issue, Mr. llazen gave a clear 
and convincing review of the situa- 

He showed conclusively that

‘'ANew

ofrV. [v

Î1S
There were fifteen, hundred in the 
savage horde, all animated by the 
spirit of revenge and the lust for 
blood, and the French were taken by 
surprise. The slaughter was complete 

For the time New France was stun
ned Into a lethargy of horror. It was 
not until the return of Frontenac that 
they again plucked up courage to re
taliate on the Iroquois. The massa
cre of I.achine, and similar onslaughts 
on the scattered settlements of New 
France, were the result of the treach
ery of Gov. DononvlUe; who, two 
years before, had invited a number 
of chiefs to a conference and to smoke 
the pipe of peace, and there made his 
guests prisoners and sent them to 
France. The remaining chiefs of the 
Five Nations cried aloud 
geance, and the cry was echoed by the 
Iroquois throughout New France, with 
terrible results.

e
ifIn

I Insent his famous message to congress.
It is therefore the “Canning policy’’ 

and not the “Monroe Doctrine’’ to 
which Mr. Ewart invites attention. 
That policy as formulated by Can
ning, he states, was briefly that the 
autocratic governments of Europe 
should not be allowed to conquer and 
divide among themselves the South 
American republics, which had then re
cently thrown off the Spanish yoke. 
The "holy alliance’’ contemplated such 
a step; the British Government oppos- 
ed it and urged upon the United States 
the Canning policy or Monroe Doc
trine.

Mr. Ewart says that the policy has 
contributed to the peace and progress 
of the continent. By it the United 
States says in effect that no nation 
upon this continent shall be deprived 
of its right to govern itself. Similarly 
Britain would protest and probably 
fight if any big power attempted to 
deprive any .one of the smaller Euro
pean states of her independence.

The United States would object to 
the Germans landing an army in Mexi
co, just as Germany would object to 
the United States landing an army in 
the Balkans. There is no doctrine in
volved: it is a question of policy. It is 
the policy of Great Britain, for ex
ample, to keep open and well protect
ed her route to India. No one would 
say that this policy was part of inter
national law, any more than the Mon
roe Doctrine is a part of international 
law. Like any other policy its strength 

.is measured by the strength of the na
tion or nations behind it. Great Britain 
and the United States, Mr. Ewart 
maintains, have always been in accord 
on the Monroe Doctrine,

t

6ir Wilfrid Laurier did not take any 
effective steps towards naval defence 
and reviewed in detail the course fol
lowed by Mr. Borden, which was ex
actly in accord with the course he 
advocated when Leader of the Oppo
sition. Mr. Borden had undertaken to 
consult the Admiralty and ascertain 
how Canada could best assist in the 
Immediate preparations for the de
fence of the Empire. This consulta
tion took place. The Admiralty an
swered Mr. Borden’s questions, and 
Mr. Borden introduced legislation to 
give Great Britain the help that the 
Admiralty pronounced would be most 
effective. This measure of assistance 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier tried to block by 
obstruction in the House of Commons. 
Failing in that, he accomplished his 
purpose by the use of a Senate major
ity composed of his own appointees.

This body, as Mr. Hazen well ex
pressed it. which was supposed to be 
independent, acted as a mere servile 
tool in the hands of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and today Canada stands in the 
position of having refused to give 
that necessary aid to the British Em
pire. The fault and the crime, he 
added pointedly, lay at the door of 
the man who had appointed these men

Usew. isif.
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Thirty Yearsfor ven-
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Fair Trial.
“Success will come to anyone who 

perseveres.”
“I don’t know about that. I’ve been 

married for ten years now, and my 
husband hasn’t liked anything I’ve had 
for dinner.”

Muffled Knocks.
“Bobby, you mustn’t put your sticky 

fingers on Mrs. Kawler s nice dress; 
it’s the only silk dress she has.

‘No, Mr. Smyler, I haven’t the 
slightest objection to your smoking in 
my house, let me offer you a good 
cigar.”

"Old scout, you always pitch a good 
game of ball—except when I’m betting
on you.”

"You live in Odtsomhurst,. do you. 
Mr Blubbins? Has that suburb a 

residence section”

The first map of Chicago bears date 
1830, and was filed onof August 4, 

that date, eighty-three years ago to
day, by James Thompson, who had 
been employed by the canal board to 
survey and lay out the town of Chi
cago. The United States Congress 
had granted to Illinois large tracts of 
land to aid In the construction of the 
proposed canaj from Lake Michigan 
to the head of navigation on the Illi
nois River. The state organized a 
canal board, with power to lay out 
towns along the line, and Chicago 
was organized by these commissioners 
At that time the village contained 
about a dozen famille6, besides the 
officers and soldiers in Fort Dearborn. 
In August, 1 S3‘5
meut was form H _I
five trustees. There were then only 
twenty-eight voters in Chicago. The 
Chicago Democrat, a loru leading daily 
paper of the Windy City, was founded 
in 1833. The growth of the city was 
such that twenty years after the in
corporation of Chicago as a city, in 
1S37, there were six English and two 
German daily papers—the Democrat, 
Press and Tribune. Evening Tribune. 
.Tournai, Times National Union. Staats 
Zeitung and National Demokrat.

DIAMONDS
Mothers, Try This.

Conductor — “Madam, 
looks older than you say.”

Mother—“Yes. indeed he does, con
ductor. That child has had a lot of 
trouble.”

None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None »o thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out. Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

that child

respectable
“Won t you let your little boy come 

to our Sunday school, Mrs. Jordie? It 
can’t make him any worse and it may- 
do him good.”—Chicago Tribune. Similar.

She—“Did you ever play polo?” 
He—"No, but I fell off the top of 

a clothes-horse once with a hammer In 
my hand trying to fix a gas fixture.’’

i. a municipal govern
ed by the election of

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

Wearing.to the Senate.
Turning to review the future policy 

of the Government Mr. Hazen empha
sized the statement made by Mr. Bor
den that the obstruction by a parti
san majority in the Senate only means 
temporary delay. The Government 
will reintroduce the Naval Aid Bill 
at a later date. Mr. Borden's pro
posals will not be abandoned. The 
stigma of failure which now rests on 
the shoulders of the people of Can
ada will be removed.

A man travelling in the country met 
a middle-aged farmer, who said his 
father. 90 years old, was still on the 
farm where he was born.

"Ninety years old, eh?”
“Yes; father is close to 90.”
“Is his health good?"
“ Tan t much now. He's been com

plainin’ for a few 
“What’s the ma

Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

Moremonths back.” 
tier with him?”

1 think farmin' i Week-End
Bargains

“I dunno ; sometimes 
don’t, agree with hltt.**

A NOTEWORTHY IMPROVEMENT. THE HUMAN PROCESSION
JA high tribute was paid at the re

cent meeting of the British Medical 
Association to the great improvement 
in surgical methods worked out by 
Dr. (’rile, of Cleveland, in the United 
States. The problem to which be set 
himself years ago was the doing 
away, as far as possible, with what 
Is known as "surgical shock.” He 
studied the processes by which vital
ity is drained through unconscious 
strain upon the brain and nerve cen
tres, while the patient is undergoing 
a painless operation. His conclusions, 
and the results attained in his own 
hospital practice, he recently set 
forth in a medical journal.

The matter is too technical to be 
described at length, but it may be 
said roughly that Dr. ('rile s method 
is, first, to dull the patient’s nervous 
activity before the operation, so that 
mental apprehension is removed; 
then by means of local anaesthetics 
to separate the area containing the 
site of the operation from all connec
tion with the nervous system; and 
finally, when the surgery is over, still 
to keep the involved tissues isolated, 
ks it were, from the rest of the body.

KNUT HAMSUN.
the Norwegian “lit-

Crafty.
Knut Hamsun, 

crary lion." who has been hailed as 
the equal of Ibsen and Bjornson by his 
Scandinavian admirers, is fifty-three 
vears old today. His works are now 
being read all over Europe and are be 
ginning to attract attention on this 
side of the Atlantic. There are Nor
wegians in New York. Wisconsin and 
Minnesota who may recall one Knut 
Pedersen, a “greenhorn" from the old 
countrv, who, some thirty years ago. 
worked as a hired hand, a cobbler, and

Old Gent—“Well, sonny, did you 
dog to the ‘vet’ next door to 

se, as I suggested?”
“Yes, sir.”

•And what did he say?

A SIGNIFICANT PROTEST.
take youy<

housThe decision of the British Govern 
tnent not to take part officially in the 
Panama Exhibition to be held at San 
Francisco In 1915 is regarded in the 
United States as due to the refusal of 
Congress to accept the British view 
in the matter of tolls to ships that 
will pa*s through the Panama Canal. 
The Boston Transcript In reviewing 
the situation regrets that the new ad
ministration has not seen fit to deal 
with this question, and candidly ad
mits that the longer the clause ex
empting the United States coast
wise commerce from the proposed tolls 
for all other vessels the worse will 
the United States government stand 
before the world. "We have violated,” 
It say®, “the terms of the treaty which 
secured Great Britain's consent to 
the building of the Canal by this coun
try, and we have answered her well- 
warranted protests by repeated petti
fogging. Having no justification of 
our course in statesmanship or the 
ethics of diplomacy, we have resorted 
to the devices of the lawyer with a 
desperate case on his hands which 
cannot be dealt with by straightfor
ward practice, 
least, we have alienated our best 
friend among the nations, how much 
or how little cannot yet be known ; 
but her attitude toward the invitation 
to take part in the exposition. Is per-

__haps the most significant indication of
her feeling that has yet been given."

Germany, it is reported, has come 
to the same decision as Great Britain, 
and it is- expected other countries of 
Europe, as well as Japan, will also 
abstain from taking part in the Exbi-

Old Gent „ ,
Boy—“E said Towser was suffering 

from nerves, so Sis had better give up 
playin’ the planner.

Discretion.

A Chance to Save An Even 
Dollar on New Season

able Footwear
“I say, Tom, lend me another ten, 

ou go to workwill you?”
“Heavens! Why don't 

and earn money?”
“Don’t dare to my 

would think the governor had disin
herited me, and that would ruin my 
credit.—Boston Transcript.

Ladies’ Patent Button Boots with 
Black Cloth Tops, all sizes, re
duced from $4.00 to ... $3.00

Ladies’ Gun Metal, One Eyelet 
Pump Tie, all sizes, a very popu
lar style this season, reduced 
from «4.00 to ....................$3.00

Many odd pairs and broken lote in 
Men's, Women’s and Children’s 
goods, will save you money.

a harbor laborer, and who posed as a 
lecturer and a poet, and vainly sought 
a job in the offices of Scandinavian 

The Knut Pedersen of

I
boy. People

newspapers, 
that time became Knut Hamsun, the 
literary celebrity, after his return to 

I his native land.
Hamsun was the son of a poverty- 

,er, and had practically 
other than that he pick 

From his
stricken farme 
no education _ 
ed up bv his own efforts, 
vouth he was an eccentric dreamer, 
with poetic instincts, and while work
ing on his father's farm he composed 
verses that were published in the lo
cal papers. Farming he detested, and 
for a time he worked as a shoemaker's 
apprentice, but that labor was little 
more to his liking. He dreamed of Am
erica. as a land wher money was to 
he had for the picking up, and at 
twentv-three worked his way across 
the Atlantic in a freight vessel.

[ihe Best Quality at «ReasonibkPrico
1

Get An Option 
From Anyone

t

LOWER PRICES ONOpen all day Saturday until 11 
p. m. New lines of loose leaf BooksWho is wearing glasses 

that we have made.
There will be np need 

then for us to employ 
flattering terms regard

ing them,
Fitted with. lenses 

specially adapted to fit 
your eyes they cannot 
give other than perfect 
satisfaction — for we 
know how,

We have the latest 
of everything in glasses 
that has merit,

Frauds & VaughanCURRENT COMM EN 1
For Pocket and Desk UseTHE PASSING VA YThe Home Market

( Montreal Gazette.)
According to the statistics of the 

Department of Trade and Commerce 
the production in Canada In the crop 
season of 1912 and the exports of the 
leading grains were:

Production.
Bushels.

. .. 199,236.000 

.. ..361,733.000
Barley.............  44.014,000 2,061,000
To the exports of wheat there should

19 KING STREETTo some extent, atI THE MONTH OF RAMADAN.
For over 200,000,000 of the world’s 

Inhabitants today marks the beginning 
of the most sacred season of the year, 
the Moslem month of Ramadan, the 
Mohammedan period of fasting, absti
nence and prayer. From this morning 
until the third of September the dis
ciples of Allah and Mohammed, his 
prophet, will abstain from worldly 
pleasures, and partake of only suffi
cient food to maintain life.

According to reports from the Mob 
lem centres of population, this year’s 
observance of Ramadan will be the 
strictest known in many centuries. 
For a year past the priests of the Pro
phet have been hurling verbal thunder
bolts at their followers, declaring that 
the defqat of the soldiers of the Sul
tan. the head of the church, by Italy 
and the Balkan States was a manifes 
tatlon of the wrath of Allah, who was 
angered because of the laxity of the 
observer of Ramadan. The holy men 
have promised that if Moslems will 
return to the fold, and show their 
penitence by abstinence, piety and 
prayer, the god of battle will again 
favor their cause, and the "infidel 
giaours" will be driven out of the 
territory they have occupied. The faith
ful have been profoundly impressed 
by these arguments and In consequence 
sackcloth and ashes will be much In 
demand.

Ramadan has few observers In Am- 
There are only a few thou-

BARNES S? CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

FOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

Exports.
Bushels

64,466,000
8,880,000

Wheat .. 
Oats .. We offer now for a short time 

during the school holidays 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short 
band or bookkeeping course, includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance later.

be added 18,600,000 bustielis, being 
the equivalent in grain of 3,738,000 bar
rels of flour sent out of the country.
With this addition, however, the ex
ports of wheat were less than a half 
of the crop. In the case of oats the 
exports were about a fortieth of the 
harvest. It would be inferred from 
thia that even the free trading 
grower of the West has his 
market in is home country.

The Record.

bition. Japan's feelings have been 
hurt by the action of the California 
legislators in their discrimination 
against Asiatics in the matter of land 
holding. The situation will cause a 
revival of the discussion in the Unit
ed States as to the wisdom of the 

I course
ire of canal tolls. The great majority 
tot the newspapers In the Republic, 
and many eminent lawyers and states- 

themeelves

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street

Ï grain 
biggest

No Summer VacationTo Beat
taken by Congress on the mat- (Hamilton Spectator.)

Just at present a representative of 
the New York Sun is speeding across 
the Pacific from Yokohama to Vic
toria, B. C., in an endeavor to break 
the previous record of 39 days, 19 
hours, by girdling the earth in 36 
days, 21 hour» and 36 minutes. Rapid 
transit has made pronounced strides 

of Jules Verne’s not-

We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of out students come from long 
distances and are anxious to be ready 
for situations ae soon as posible. our 
classes will be continued without In
terruption.

Then, SL John’s cool summer weath
er makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

L L Sharpe & Son,
-Ni Dog” ENGINESmen, have expressed 

! against the exemption. It Is not the 
action of Congress In providing for 
the admittance of the vessels without 
toll, but its refusal to refer the dispute 
to The Hague Tribunal, that ie the 
source of grievance that finds expres
sion in the refusal of the British Gov. 
eminent to celebrate the opening of 
the canal._______ _________

«irWlLBl AND OPTICIANS,
21 King SlratÇ St i>b«. W. 8, j

since the days 
able "Round the World in Eighty 
Days," or even Nelly Ely’s trip, under 
the auspices of the New York World 
a few years later, in forty five.

Manners.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The trouble is that many of us do 
not distinguish between obsequiousness 
and politeness. For fear of being 
thought subservient, we choose an In
dependent, even a somewhat truculent 
demeanor, as if to assert the principle 
that one man is as good ae another, 
and that the man who is somewhat 
rude is somewhat better, 
if in the schools more attention was 
paid by teeichers to this matter there 
would be an improvement in the mao- 
nero of the nfext generation.

operated by either Kerosene or Gasoline are simple 
and durable with no complicated working parts, and 
are built in sizes from 1 1-2 to 16 h. p.

YOU RUN NO RISK in buying one of these 
splendid outfits as it is backed up by ample guarantee 
as to its efficiency.

WE MAKE
sand followers of the Prophet In the 
United States, most of them being in 
New York and along the Pacific coast, 
and less than a thousand In Canada, 
principally in British Columbia. India 
has the largest Mohammedan popula 
tlon, about 62,500,000. China has 30,- 
000,000, and other countries bring the 
total for Asia up to 170,600,000. Among 
the 'nations of Europe, Russia heads 
the list with 3,800.000 Mohammedans, 
while there are 14,600,000 more In Rus
sian Asia. Turkey hse 8,000.000, Aus
tria-Hungary 600,000, and the Balkan 
States hid 760,000 before the recent 
war.

S. KERR,ENGRAVINGS
MkU

for g|| purposes 
of IllustrationTHE MONROE DOCTRINE.

large Assortment ofThat Canadians should not assail 
or resent the Monroe Doctrine is the Prompt attention to Oil orders. SPONGES and CHAMOISexpressed by Mr. John R.

grflewwelLing
Engraver pad Pria ter 

a«!4 PitiacE wm. frac it.

Hie A. R. Williams Machinery Co., of SL John, N. B., ltd.,K. C, of Ottawa, In the enr
ol his Kingdom Paper,, 

of the crlUclam directed against 
Doctrine, he aaya, 
who know nothin» about

Perhape
KICKHAM & CURRIE

terser Weleriee aad Union Street!
18 Dock Street. 'Phone M 1488
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Boatmen Continuel 
Saturday and all < 
terday, but to no 
Mr Stanton Visitsi

A >

i All day Saturday men 
dragged the bottom of Lc 
'in vain, trying to locate 
of Miss Dowling and Miss 
were drowned there on 
afternoon.

Saturday afternoon Ho 
Wilson took John Stanton 
survivors of the tragedy, 
lake and In company wi 
sioner McLellan they ro> 
the lake and Mr. Stan to 
position as near as he < 
where the boat was capsl; 
location he gave, which i 
centre of the lake, corresj 
the place as described by 
eon, another one of the s

Mr. Stanton said that af 
Mr. Noble and Miss Paten 
t>n..the bottom of the cai 
théy found that the boat 
held by the anchor which 
out and which had about 
of rope on it. He manag 
the rope and cut it and th 
cleared, drifted towards t

Commissioner McLelli 
the men with the grapp 
over the bottom of the ' 
Mr, Stanton claimed the t 
were drowned, but altho 
ough search was made t 
did not locate any of thi 
though they continued 
until darkness prevented 
ance.

Early yesterday morni 
sioner McLellan was ag 
lake and all day about ■ 
boats were engaged in »g 
the bodies. Last evenii 
became too dark to wor 
men rowed ashore gréai 
after a hard day’s work, 
been unsuccessful, as nc 
the bodies or even the ai 
boat, which was cut clei 
accident, could be locate1

The boatmen, however 
given up hope and will i 

. work this morning.
It is the opinion of son 

haps the bodies have be 
under a shelving rock or, 
in some deep hole, of wt 

lake is said

''x*

.X À- tom of the
One of the boatmen sal 

that there is quite a lai 
rock running off from tl 
the lake.
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There is great unrest 
tnrfced for some time.

An attack was mndt 
defending themselves kill
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To hdicate you are a r
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greatest collectif 
The 160 patterns 

$10.00 in all. Bring SL 
be presented with One 
and one All Metal Hoo 
and the numerous ove 
tory to you.
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T
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nessandRrammtatasncter 
Opimu.Morphinc nor Mineral.
not Narcotic.
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Aperfrct Remedy lorûmslipa-
tion. SourStomach.Diarrtwe* 
Worms.ConvulsionaRwnsh
ness and LOSS OF Sl£BP. 

Foe Simile Signature of.
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Rtt Centaur Company 
MONTREAL & N EW YORK

ASK FOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

Vacuum Bottles!
II Your fishing trip, automobile or 

[fl motor boat trip, picnic or other 
outing will be all the better if you 
take along a Vacuum Bottle.

$1.50 end $2.75 
$2.75 and $4.00 
. . $125
. . $200
. $1.00

THERMOS . . Pints . .
THERMOS . . Quarts 
HELIOS 
HELIOS 
VACO .

Pints .
1 1-2 Pints 
Pints .

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL
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Qutooy and easily removed
WITH %Venice, Aug. 1—Mgr. Sereggi, Arch

bishop of Scutari, left here for Rome 
today to plead with the Vatican on the 
necessity to maintain an Austrian pro. 
tectorate over Catholic Albania, which 
he says has proved most energetic 
and effective. It Is understood that 
Italy claims the right to protect Ital
ian Catholics in Albania.

OldDuidt
Cleanser

Time to Strike.
Manlee—My wife talks for ten hours MAE MO I •WFr <*■■*

This is the feather-weight 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous.satin crumb- 
of course you usefIVf MSB.

L*si «rne Weens MauwCaumio.
mb*. rniAL.
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When
You
Buy

Look on the bottom of the loaf for the 
BUTTERNUT SEAL—White letter» 
on Blue Paper. It it’s there, you hare
the BEST BREAD BAKED.
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TWO MORE BIG TRIP» 
Starting July 1st, 1913. 

Drawing takes place Dec. 31st, 1913. 
1st PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK, includi 
days hotel accommodât
ton and the same in New York, 
or $25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners in the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail as 

in the former contests.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St.,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. Maid 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

three 
In Bos-

245 Union St.

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2,x4", 
2"x5\ 2"x6", 2"x7" and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, ICxlO" 
and 10"xl2".

Clapboards,
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing
»

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. 3

ST. JOHN. IN. B.,

ÆCSmith&Co.
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

Manitoba White Oats
\

CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

Telephones: West 7-11 and West 81 j
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'TOPPER” GIRL EXTINCT SAY EDUCATORS. IMIÏITTEIB FEE 
OF LITE MISS BHOWN

FORMER LOME Mil II 
SEHMIII ST. ruimLOCH LOMOND 

VICTIMS NOT 
LOCATED YET

IRTILLERY RETOOIS 
FROM CIMP PETI1WIASTORIA .14

Rev. George R. Baker, of 
Leominster, Maas, Preach
er Yesterday Morning- 
Church Extension.

Victim of Loch Lomond 
Tragedy Buried Yester
day Afternoon— Magnifi
cent Floral Tributes.

Local Regiment Made a 
Fine Showing and Won 
Praise for Efficiency of 
Its Work.

%. •>r Infants and Children. <
ft i "i-i6 Kind You Hava 

Always Bought
ears the 
■gnatme

■

Boatmen Continued Search 
Saturday and all day Yes- 

j terday, but to no avail — 
Mr Stanton Visits Lake.

The member» of the local artillery 
who have been in camp at Petewawa 
for the past week returned yesterday 
at noon after a very successful week's 
drill. The men numbering about a 
hundred and forfy with a full comple
ment of officers came In on the Mont
real train. The regiment was under 
the command of Lt. Col. B. R. Arm
strong.

The week at Petewawa was unmar
red by accidents,, and the men put In 
a strenuous time at drill and man
oeuvring. The work of the regiment 
came in for considerable praise and 
the Improvement shown In their work 
during the past year was favorably 
commented upon.

Lt. Col. Armstrong had as staff Capt. 
W. A. Harrison, adjutant; E. M. Slat
er, regimental sergeant major, and 
Captain S. S. Skinner.

The different batteries were in com
mand of the following officers: No. 1, 
Mai. W. H. Harrison and Lieutenants 
C. F. Inches and S. McKay; No. 2, MaJ. 
J. T. McGowan and Lieutenants Roy 
Ring and F. Archibald ; No. 3, MaJ. 
F. C. Magee and Lieutenant» G. A. 
Gamblin, R. Hayes and

A former St John boy who has gain
ed distinction in church work In New 
England, was heard in the pulpit of 
Germain street Baptist church yester
day In the person of Rev. George R. 
Baker.

Rev. Mr. Baker, who previously liv
ed in this city, is a son of E. P. Baker 
of the firm of Randolph and Baker, 
a well known resident of Fairville. He 
is at present stationed at Leeminster, 
New Hampshire.

“Thy strength Is made perfect in 
weakness," was the text chosen by the 
speaker and the sermon delivered on 
the same was a very emulating one 
and was dealt with in a very able and 
forcible manner by Rev. Mr. Baker. 
The sermon was very much appreciat
ed by the congregation.

In the evening the sermon was deliv
ered by Ttev. F. S. Porter. The regu
lar monthly communion was held and 

new member was received into 
the church.

Work on the new building which Is 
being built on the lot adjoining the 
church Is progressing most favorably 
and an early completion of the struc
ture is looked for. The work on this 
addition to the church property was 
begun on the first of May and contract 
calls for its completion on the twenty- 
first of December. The construction 
of the side walls has been practically 
completed save the front of the build
ing on which work is being held up on 
account of the delay of special brick 
which is being imported for exterior 
decorative purposes. The masonry 
work Is in the hands of R. A. Corbett 
and S. A. Williams has contracted for 
the carpenter work.

Followed by a host of friends and 
acquaintances the remains of Matilda 
Brown, one of the victims of Wednes
day’s tragedy at Loch Lomond were 
borne to their 
Fernhlll yesterday afternoon.

The esteem in which the deceased 
was held was evidenced by tjie 
lengthy funeral cortege which was one 
of the largest seen In the city in some 
time. The funeral was held from her 
late residence, 192 Waterloo street. 
At 3 o’clocVservice was conducted at 
the house by Rev. Mr. Crisp and Rev. 
Mr. Trafton. The choir of Ex mouth St. 
church of which Miss Brown was a 
valued member, assisted in the ser- ! 
vice. The funeral left the house at 
half past three o’clock.

Hundreds of citizens lined the 
streets as the remains were borne to 
their resting place, and the memory of 
the sad scènes in connection with the 
sad ending 
the funeral 
nesses to this the last act of the trage-

v last resting place inI

Tk > mof i All day Saturday men with boats 
dragged the bottom of Loch Lomond 
'in vain, trying to locate the bodies 
of Miss Dowling and Miss Davis, who 
were drowned there on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Saturday afternoon Hon. John E. 
Wilson took John Stanton, one of the 
survivors of the tragedy, out to the 
lake and in company with Commis
sioner McLellan they rowed out on 
the lake and Mr. Stanton gave the 
position as near as he could Judge 
where the boat was capsized, and the 
location he gave, which is near the 
centre of the lake, corresponded with 
the place as described by Miss Pater
son, another one of the survivors.

Mr. Stanton said that after he, with 
Mr. Noble and Miss Paterson, climbed 
On..the bottom of the capsized boat, 
théy found that the boat was being 
held by the anchor which had fallen 
out and which had about thirty feet 
of rope on it. He managed to reach 
the rope and cut it and the boat, thus 
cleared, drifted towards the shore.

Commissioner McLellan directed 
thS men with the grapples to drag 
over the bottom of the lake where 
M| Stanton claimed the three women 
were drowned, but although a thor
ough search was made the boatmen 
did not locate any of the bodies, al
though they continued 
until darkness prevented its continu
ance.

Early yesterday morning 
sioner McLellan was again at the 
lake and all day about eight or ten 
boats were engaged in «grappling for 
the bodies. Last evening, when it 
became too dark to work, the boat
men rowed ashore greatly fatigued, 
after a hard day’s work, which had 
been unsuccessful, as not a sign of 
the bodies or even the anchor of the 
boat, which was cut clear after the 
accident, could be located.

The boatmen, however, have not 
given up hope and will resume their 

. work this morning.
It is the opinion of some that, per

haps the bodies have become lodged 
under a shelving rock or, perhaps, are 
in some deep hole, of which the hot- 

lake is said to be full.

In .
'

VUseI»

of the deceased revived by 
cast a gloom over the wit-* For Over 

Thirty Years
dy.

The remains were borne from the 
house to the hearse by friends and 
relatives of\the deceased. The floral 
tributes which were many and beauti
ful, gave striking testimony to the 
popularity of fye deceased and the re
gret occasion 
floral gifts 
from the deceased's associates In Mac
aulay Bros., as well as from private 
friends.

Allan Thomas.

Pi
how to Lose Your Tan, 

Freckles or Wrinkles1AST0RIA /.
| THETiaPPEiT OF TEN YEARS AGO | eti by her death. The 

included remembrances
(From Woman’s Tribune).

A day's motoring, an afternoon on 
the tennis ground or golf links, a 
sunbath on the beach or exposure on 
a sea trip, often brings on a deep 
tan or vivid crimson or, more perplex
ing still, a vigorous crop of freckles, 

their work A very necessary thing then is merco- 
lized wax, which removes tan, red
ness or freckles quite easily. It liter
ally peels off the
a little at a time, so there's no hurt 
or injury. As the skin comes off in 
almost invisible flaky particles, no 
trace of the treatment is shown. Get 
an ounce of mercolized wax at your 
druggist's and use this nightly as you 
would cold cream, washing it off 
mornings. In a week or so you will 
have an entirely new skin, beautifully 
clear, transparent 
cate whiteness.

Wrinkles, so apt to form at this 
season, may be easily and quickly- 
removed by bathing the face in a 
solution of powdered saxollte, 1 oz., 
dissolved in witch hazel, 1-2 pt. This 
is not only a valuable astringent, but 
has a beneficial tonic effect also. 
PERSONAL

Sheriff Deforest and Mrs. Deforest, 
who have spent the last three or four 
weeks in Summerside, returned to 
their home Saturday.

“The “Flapper,” the shy, long-legged 
young woman of ten years ago, is no 
more. In her place is a new type. The 
young woman of to-day Is modern In 
every sense of the word. She favors 
modem ideas and agrees that young 
girls should be taught everythIhg about 
human life. What a great difference 
ten years make.

DIED OF BUBONIC PLAGUE.
— Garrducha, Spain, August 1.—A stok

er of a British steamer, which arriv
ed here today from Alexandria, Egypt, 
died on the voyage from a disease, 
which it is feared was the bubonic 
plague. Another stoker on the vessel 
is suffering with the same ailment 
from which his shipmate died.

A8K AUSTRIAN PROTECTORATE.>S •mç. YOUNG WOMAN 
OF TO DAY «■£■£«affected skin—justCommis-

better value to 
thoroughly and 

ew and Dai 
ve are now turn- 
e our high quali-

WIII Picnic Toda 
The annual Sund

ay. 1FUIEBILS ÏESÎEHÏ Methodist A New Municipal Policy.
(London Free Press.)

Vancouver is adopting 
selling its securities to 
pie. One hundred thousand dollars of 
local improvement securities have 
been offered for sale to Vancouver 
people and the mayor 
to the citizens to make 
a success.

of the Carmarthen 
church which was postponed from 
Saturday last will be held to Rothesay 
today. Trains leave at 9, 12.15 and 5

nty
the plan of 

its own peo-
and of a most dell-

Two Ways.
Gabs—He claims he is a descend

ant from a great family.
Steve—Yes, and he is still descend-

Yesterday afternoon was held the 
funeral of Patrick A. Flynn, who, as 
a result of heart disease, met death 
suddenly while entering his home on 
Friday last. While returning 
work at noon Friday, when on the 
threshold of the door, the deceased 
dropped to the ground, death result
ing almost Instantly. The deceased 
was widely known throughout the 
North End, and his popularity was 
attested to yesterday when large num
bers turned out to accompany the 
body to Its final resting place.

At 2.30 o'clock the funeral proces
sion was held from the late residence 
of the deceased, Military Road to St. 
Peter’s church, where the burial serv- 
ice was read by Rev. Father Grogan, 
C. 8.S. R. Interment was made In the 
Old Catholic cemetery.

has appealed 
the movementUSON & PAGE

KING STREET Ing.

.X À- tom of the
One of the boatmen said last night 

that there Is quite a large ledge of 
rock running off from the banks of 
the lake.

!

i Bottles! Schlitz Brown Bottle 
Claims Authenticated

FORMER PRESIDENT OF PERU ATTACKED.1.

trip, automobile or 
or other, picnic 

I the better if you 
:uum Bottle.

Richard Nagle.
Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 

the body of Richard Nagle was re
moved from his late 
Lombard street, and car 
oral procession 
church, where burial service was read 
by the Rev. J. J. Walsh Burial was 
in the Old Catholic cemetery.

Richard Butler.
The funeral of the late Richard 

Butler was held on Saturday at 2.30 
o’clock from his former residence, 211 
Svdney street, to Saint John Baptist 
church. The burial service was con
ducted by the Rev. Father Gaudet. 
and interment was made in the Old 
Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Catherine Harrigan.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Har

rigan was held on Saturday mooting 
at 8.30 o'clock, to the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by the Rev. Myles Howland. Rev. 
Father Conway acted as deacon and 
Rev. Father Duke as sub-deacon. The 
body was then conducted to the Oldj 
Catholic cemetery, where the burial1 
was made.

by Dr. Robert Wahl, President of the Wahl- 
Henius Institute of Fermentology. We 
reprint from his letter.

residence, 63 
rried in fun- 

to the Holy Trinity
$1.50 end $2.75 
$2.75 and $4.00 

$1.25 
$2 00 
$1.00

“Our observations, extending over 
the lait twenty-five years, have convinc
ed us beyond a doubt that exposure of 
beer to light has a very detrimental in
fluence on its quality generally, but es
pecially upon the flavor of the beer.

We have tested beers re 
this direction, placing the 
direct sunlight, and testing the same after 
one, two, three and five minutes exposure, 
found that the beer with three and five 
minutes exposure became undrinkable,on 
account of the peculiar odor developed.

The detrimental effect of light upon 
beer can be successfully counteracted 
by the employment of brown or dark 
colored glass bottles, and such bottles

v.-f

13 King St•t

peatedly in 
bottles into

CES ON

se Leaf Books
I Desk Use OBITUARY.

Special to The Standard.
Houlton. Me., Aug. 3—Dr. F. A. 

Never» died at Ills home on Court 
street, Houlton, Sunday morning, Aug. 
3rd, after a lingering Illness. He was 
born in Hartland, N. B., in 1850. He 
was educated at the University of 
Pennsylvania and afterwards gradu
ated in medicine from the Washing
ton university, St. Louis, Mo., in 1874. 
He first practised his profession at 
Bridgewater, Me., and afterwards at 
Hartland, N. B.. and was a charter 
member of the New Brunswick Medi
cal Society.

He settled in Houlton in 1885 and 
soon became one of the leading physi
cians of the town. He is survived by 
a widow, two sons and one daughter, 
Resides one sister, Mrs. B. N. Shaw, 
of Victoria, N. B.

The funeral will be on Tuesday 
afternoon at two-thirty o’clock, from 
his late residence, under the aus
pices of the Masonic order.

Mrs. Alex. Crombie.
The death of Mary L. Crombie, wife 

of Alexander Crombie, occurred at 
her residence Saturday. The deceas
ed. who through her kindly manner 
and strong character, won a large 
circle of friends, is survived by her 
brother and one sister, Mrs. J. V. Mc
Carthy. William A. McCarthy, of Bos
ton, is a nephew. Mr. McCarthy is 
at present in the city haVing'beén cal
led on account of the serious illness 
of his relative. The grief-stricken 
husband was well known in the old 
shipbuilding days when he built, fitted 
out and navigated several vessels to 
their owners in Liverpool.

The funeral will be held from the 
Isle residence this afternoon at 2.30.

Mrs. Rebecca Kirkpatrick.
Her many friends will regret to 

learn of the death of Mrs. Rebecca 
Kirkpatrick, which occurred at her 
home. Gondola Point. Deceased was 
the widow of Elijah Kirkpatrick. She 
had a large circle of friengs. She was 
in the seventy-first year

CO., LTD.
Ham Street are therefore recommendable.”

He quotes famous authorities to 
corroborate his opinionFOR

There is great unrest in Peru, for the political conditions have neen dis 
tuxhed for some time.

An attack was made on former President Legula and his son, who in 
defending themselves killed two of their assailants and wounded others.

(ED MEATS Authorities on the subject of the detrimental 
influence of light on beer are:
C. Lintner, Lehrbuch der Bierbrauerei 1875, S. 343.
Beck, Zeitschrift fur das gesamte Brauwesen, 1882, S. 370. 
V. Huth, Der Bierbrauer 1876, S. 127.
Ney. Allg. Zeitschr. f. Bierbr. u. Malzfabr., 1878, S. 273

Light cannot harm Schlitz in Brown Bottles. 
It is made pure and then kept pure

>74 Main Street
CLIP THIS COUPON70

FREE COUPONÎNGINES i
"Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
Sc John, N.B.

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED BY

THE STANDARD

42

or Gasoline are ample 
ited working parts, and 
to 16 h. p.
>K in buying one of these 
1 up by ample guarantee

iTa iadicate yea are a regelar reader yea mast present Six Ce epees like tkii oae.
-w-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT is guaranteed to be the 

■ greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered. 
I The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than

~ The Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous

$10.00 in all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex- 

pense of mailing.

l, of St John, N. B., ltd.,
•Phone M 1488

her age.
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market quotations on stocks and bonds
STILL SIIPICLOSING PRICES 

OF BOSTON 
STOCKS

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

DAY'S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE

COLONEL HAY. CANDIDATE FIR PRESIDENCY OF MEXICO.
TO HAVE CONFERENCE WITH PRESIDENT WILSON Investment News

Bt. John, August 4, 1913. BUTTLES
2a

MACKINTOSH'S

INVESTMENT

NEWS
Help Offered to ] 
Through Borden > 

Aid Bill Men 
Postponed.

s
& (F. B. McCURDT * CO.) 

Miscellaneous.
(F. B. McCURDY & CCk)

Asked. Bid.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Saturday’s Sales.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Pr'vious High Low Close
; x, 1

Eg:. i%

4 *

MM 
•«nemsdlf

1%Adventure 
Arcadian
Arizona Comml ................22%
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Ariz .....................63%
Centennial
Copper Range................ 39
East Butte
Franklin................ ...... .. 5
Granby............... .. .\ • • 60
Greene Canaea................ 6%
Hancock.............................. 1"
Helvetia.............................. 60
Indiana ..
Inspiration............................16%

.. 19%

i Asked. Bid,Am Cop .. .. 69% 69% 68% 69%
Am Beet Sug 25%.............................
Am Car and F 44%
Am Can .. .. 31% 32 
Am Can Pfd 92%
Am Cot Oil . . 40% 41% 40% 41%
Am Loco ....
Am Sm and Rf 63 
An Cop .. .. 35%

I Atchison . . 96% 96% 96% 96%
Balt and Ohio 95%.............................
B R T .. .. : 87%.............................
CPR............ 215% 216% 214% 216%
Ches and Ohio 53% 54% 53% 54%

11 12, 10 @> Chic and St P 105 .............................
Chic and N W 128%.............................
Chino Cop . . 37% 37% 37% 37% 

13* 131
27% 28

140% 140 140

1%2Cement. 130 © 31.
Cement Pfd., 45 © 90, 1 © 90 1-4, 

2 @ 90.
Crown Reserve.
Illinois Pfd.. 30

Acadia Fire...............
Acadian Sugar pfd.
Acadia Sugar Ord.
Brand.-Hend. Com .
C. B. Electric Com.... 86% 77%
East. Can. Sav. ft Loan 140 13t>
Eastern Trust
Halifax Fire .................... 100 98
Maritime Tele. Com... 84 80
Maritime Tele, pfd......... 103 100
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus).. 100 98
N. B. Telephone.............. 110 106
N. 8. Car, 1st ptd
N. S. Car 2nd pfd........... 70 60
N. S. Car 3rd pfd........... 40 35
N. s. Car Com.
N. S. Clay 
N. 8. Clav 
Nova Scotia Fire.
Stanfield s pfd 
Stanfield's Com . .VHI.
Trinidad Cona. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ......... 73

90100 Our New Weekly 
Third Issue Tomorrow

. 104 100 

. 70 60 "X I f. 1% 1-3-161 r31%. 32500 © 275.
© 90.

C. P. R., 70 © 216 1-8.
Canada Converters. 25 © 40. 
Textile. 10 @ 80.
Dominion Steel. 10 © 44 1-4, 65 @44 
Iron Pfd.. 10 © 95.
Montreal Power. 50 © 205. 
Montreal Tel.., 8 @ 139.
Pulp. 7 @ 147.
Pulp Rights.
Quebec Railwa 

12. 25 © 11 3-4.
-Tucketts, 25 © 40 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 @ 104. 
Brazilian. 20 © 86. 25 © 85 1-2, o 

© 85 3-4. 25 1» 85 1-2. 10 © 86 1-4.
Spanish River, 28 © 30. 5 © 29 7-8, 

10 ©" 30.
Toronto Railw 

139 1-2. 25 © 131
Mackav Pfd., 10 '<t 66.
Smart Woows, 10 © 55.
McDonald, 25 © 36 1-S.
Bell Phone Bonds, 1.000 @ 98. 
Tram Debentures, 1,000 @ 73. 
Cement Bonds, 2,500 © 98.
Quebec Bonds. 4,000 © 47.
Bank of Montreal. 20 © 277 1-2. 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 12 © 184

2530
11%. 12 HON. J.D. HAZEN 

VANCOUVER I
■ 38 Any man wishing to keep 

posted on Canadian financial 
affairs, especially such matters 
of current Interest In the Mari
time Provinces, should have hie 
name on our mailing list for 
our new weekly paper.

■31% 31 31
63% 63% 63%

12% 12160 145
4%

59%fS 6% N8?V 16% Minister of Marin 
Splendid Receptioi 
adians will Wi] 
Stigma Caused by S 
Defeat of Naval Ai 
posais,

r 30ML 46
14%
18%

ISO © 15. 88%94 Our third issue comes out to* 
morrow and will, we are sure, 
be of increased Interest antt 
value to the Investing public.

y, 136 © 
15 © 12.

Isle Royale..............
LaSalle Copper .. .
Lake Copper .............
M lchiga.1.................
Miami............................
Maas Gas Cos .. .
Mass Gas Cos,
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos, Pfd
Mohawk..............
Nlplssing......................
North Butte...............
Old Dominion 
Osceola ..

Sup a 
Shoe Machy 
Superior Copper ..
Swift.........................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity......................
Utah Cons ..
U S M and Smelt .... 38% 
U S M and S, Pfd .. .. 47%
U Utah Apex.................. %
United Fruit 
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..

3%. 4 I6%. 720
Works pfd.. 94
Works Com. 40 

. 100 

. 106

Con Gas .... 131% 131
Erie.................28% 28
Gen Elec ....
Gr Nor Pfd . 125 
Gr Nor Ore . 35 
Ill Cent .. .. 104 
Int Met . . .. 15 
Louis and Nh 133 
Lehigh Val . 149 
Nevada Con . 16 
Runs City So 27 
Miss K and Tx 22
Miss Pac,...........81% 31% 31% 31%
X Y Cent . 97% 98 98 98
X Y Ot and W .. 29% 29% 29%
Nor Pac . : .. 109%
Nor and West 105% 105 
New Haven . 100% 100%

113% 113%
People's Gas 11

1% % 
22% 22%

89
30

Call at our office for YOUR 
copy tomorrow morning. Or If 
this is not convenient send the 
coupon and we shall see that 
you get a copy regularly in fu-

89%90 90
102 Pfd

70 68 1416
25 © 139, 40 @- 105% 105% 105% 

15% 15% 15%
82 7374ay.

41% On Saturday, July 26, Ho 
Hazen, Minister of Marine 
aries. Attorney General I 
British Columbia, who Is s 
of New Brunswick, and Si 
MéBrlde
at! a picnic held undeç the a 
thp Vancouver Conservative 
tlon. In its report of the 
this Vancouver News-Advert: 
thht the reception given \ 
Sir Richard and Mr. Bowi 
flattering demonstration of 1 
lajity, and gives the follow 
slS’of the address made by 
ter of Marine and Flsherle.

Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Hon. J. D. Hazen was t 
duced to the gathering by 
Pyke. He received an ovat 
he left Ottawa, he said, Whit 
days ago, at the request of 
Minister, and whom they 
proud to have as their leade 
he did not know he would 
great pleasure of seeing 
friends as were before him 
noon. He really felt quite e 
home in the province of l 
lumbia as he did four thorn 

. away, in New Brunswick, 
tereste were very much ' 
They were all very much a 
people. He was greeted wit 
hajndshake from many peoi 
known at home • and who 
come out here to help bm 
province ©f •^British Cohtni

Following ap. pp'prçciat» 
Richard McBride he stated 1 
not come out here to inak 
speeches, but to extend a g 

battleship New Zealand 
he visit came as the re 

communie itlon from the 
General, who stated that, I 
been for the regrettable lilt 
R. H. the Duchess of Con 
would have been his person! 
and delight to have come 1 
sist in the welcome. There 
no more zealous men in br 
ward the claims of the p; 
British Columbia than the 
who represented that provl 
Federal House. He had intt 
ing here last year, ami he v 
done so had he not had to 
land with the Premier to cc 
British authorities as to wh 
could do in defence of the 
strengthening that navy, on 
commerce and general welft 
ada so greatly depended.

Impressed by Provir

43
815-16 8%

149 149 149 
16 16 16

2727% Of course there Is no ghergd' 
—nor do you incur any oblige 
tlon to purchase securities.

48%. 49Bid.Asked.
Brand.-Hend-, 6 s ........... 97%
C. B. Electric, 6’s ......... 95%
Chronicle 6*s .................... 101
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonus)......... 102
Maritime Tele. 6’s ... . 107 
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort. 6’s 94%
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield’s 6’s .................. 10?% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6’s. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6’s... 92

.X'-36% 2614 26i 4 
22 22 22

75. .. 78
. .. 57V4 56)4

.. 2 Si 2)4

.. 46)4 46)4

.. 24)4 23)4
.. ..104)4 104)4

93
and Boston .. were the principal100

COLONEL EDUAROO HAY (>V SPCCI^L 
AMBASSADOR TO WASHINGTON FOR 

TRE1 SONORA REBELS

.. ..
k 100 > r^COLONEL

EDUARDO
HAY

105105 105
100 100% 

113 113%
4% 114 114%

Reading .. .. 158% 158%. 158 158%
Rep Ir and Stl 23%
Rock laid ... 17
Sloss-Sheffield . . 28 28 28
So Pac .. .. 91% 91% 90% 91%
Sou Ry .... 23%.............................
Utah t op . . 47% 48% 47% 48%
Un Pac . . . 148% 148% 147% 148% 
U S Rub .. . . 60 59% 59% 59%
U S Steel .... 59 59 58% 59
U S Steel Pfd 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Westing Elec 62% 62% 62% 62%

Total sales—63,000 shares.

92% 44%97CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

99%
38Oolonel Hay, who was President Madero’s chief of staff In the Madero re

bellion, is now In the United States for a conference with Mrs. Madero. whom 
he has promised to avenge her husband’s death, and with President Wilson. 
He Is a candidate for President in case the warring factions can agree to a 

compromise.

98
47%88

1%
167170

1%1%LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

J. C Mackintosh & Co.44:

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Asked. Bid. 3Ï

Members Montreal Stock Exchinfe
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, SL Join
Abo at Halifax. Montre il, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

NEW LOW RECORD STRUCK
THE MARKET SATURDAY

!2021Bay State Gag 
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent..
Chief................
Calaveras......................
First National .. .. 
La Rose .. ..
Ohio.................

4855
1214(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO). LETTER .. 2 7-16 2%

.. 2 7-16 2 5-16

..2% 2%

... 2 7-16 2 5-16

New York, Aug. 2.—Early weather 
advices today indicated general rains 

the northern half jCLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

or showers over 
and south central sections of Texas 
and while there was no specific news 
of relief in the southwest section of 

that

6759
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, August 2—With London 
closed and only a nominal attendance 
either on the floor or in commission 
houses, today’s stock market was na
turally dull and highly professional 
with no definite price tendency. Pro
fessional sentiment remained bearish 
but this attitude gave no immediate 
opportunities for profits. Reports of 
serious damage to the corn crop at
tended by high prices for contracts 
in the Chicago market was a deterrent 
influence upon investment buying but 
as a whole, news influences w-ere neg- 

The market appears to have

New York, Aug. 2.—A new low rec-i w ere reported from Texas. Mercan- 
ord for midsummer dullness was tile advires again presented mixed

____, . .. . . , „ aspects, but the tendency was to-scored by the stock exchange today. ^ ,^creased quiet in many lines 
The two-hour session . dragged along Qf trade.
in the most listless fashion, price In the early dealings, leaders like 
changes denoting scarcely anything Union Pacific, Steel Amalgamated, 
more than professional operations, Reading and Canadian Pacific all fell 
and those from surface indications, substantial fractions but recoveries 
represented little more than the usual were established in most instances, 
week-end settlement of outstanding Canadian Pacific more than regaining 
•contracts. Total business of the two its loss. Steel was the only issue in 
hours approximated 63,600 shares, which dealings 
compared with 64,000 shares on July mal, a block of 
11 last, that day breaking all low hands at a price midway between the 
records for something like sixteen high and low.

The feature of the bank statement 
was the actual cash loss of about 
$4,000,000, where a gain of as much 
or more was expected. The loan in
crease was nominal, while reserves 
were reduced by $1,949,000. Bonds 
reflected the irregularity and apathy 
shown by stocks. United States 2s 
and Panama 2s advanced 1 1-4 per 
cent on call during the week. United 
States 3s and Panama 3s registered 
declined one-quarter per cent and 
Panama coupon 3s five-eights per cent. 

Total sales, par value, $430,000.

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUYthat state the Inference 

rains were forthcoming. This enable:! 
the trade to give broader vent to its 
bearish sentiment and the whole ses
sion was characterized by intermit
tent but heavy pressure. One spot 
house was credited with large sales 
of the new crop months, while houses 
with southern copnectious were also 
free offerers of contracts. As a re
sult prices declined from 20 to 27 
points and closed at virtually the 
lowest. Sentiment is bearish and if 
the west should get rains over the 
week-end the markets would go lower- 

JUDSON & CO.

-A A-

Municipal
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, August 2.—Assured that 
the drouth over Eastern and Central 
Texas has been relieved, at least 
temporarily, by showers, which, in 
some places amounted to good rains, 
traders sold cotton aggressively this 
morning and prices broke about 22 
points, forcing October off equal to its 
low point for the pt 
of the principal trading 
forenoon was the sellin 
particularly January, by a leading 
firm which was understood to be 
ing on the weather advices of its cor
respondents throughout the western 
belt. Many of the room traders who 
had gone over night long on yester 
day’s government report sold out this 
morning and went short on the idea 
that today's showers would be the 
forerunner of more optimistic crop 
advices from that state. According to 
Bradstreets, however, even before 
these showers appeared, the outlook 

favorable for a yield of from 5

iipppoa bed tlxe nor- 
5500 shares changing

Bonds(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. August 2.—There was 

little Improvement in the market etth- 
Meantime the general un- 6r as to strength or activity. The 

dealings were entirely professional 
and the little change for the better re
presented nothing but evening up of 
accounts of traders for the week-end. 
Reports

i crops in the west continue to come in
R/miUTRFAL UNLISTED SALES 'but certainly corn Is selling at a price MUIMIrtLAL UIMLI3 I LU oHLLO ,>t ^ present tlme that discounts a

• good deal of damage. The heaviness 
.in Southern' Pacific was attributed to 
; the rumor that the price of . the certlfi- 
I cates would be announced on Monday 

Ames-Holden, Com—5 at 15. I and that the figure would not be
Ames-Holden, Pfd.—1 at 70, 1 at 70, \ 88. The bank statement is just about 

2 at 70, 5 at 70%, 1 at 70%. as has been expected.
Wyagamack—8 at 26. Total sales, 64,000.
Wyagamack Bonds—$300 at 71, $500 

at 72.

ligtble.
reached an equitable level pending 
fresh developments of an Influential 
character, 
dertone Is surprisingly steady In view 
of the general dullness and lack of out
side buying power.

The market was without its usual 
guide, as London was observing one 
of its frequent holidays and continual 
exchanges were no less lifeless than 
our own. About the only interesting 
news was contained in dispatches 
from western and southern points to 
the effect that the treasury depart
ment’s plan for helping the movement 
of crops was meeting with favor. 
Wheat and corn options were higher 
as a result of the unbroken drought 
in the southwest although warm rains

%ISEND FOR OUR LIST OF 
OFFERINGS

ast month. One 
features of the 

g of new crops.NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

LAIDLAW & CO.
of serious damage to the

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President 

Tel. M. 2424.

cr. b. mccurdy * cat
Saturday’s Sales.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.MONTREAL STOCKS.
(J. C.' MACKINTOSH * CO.)

High. Low. Close.
..11.72 .51 .50—52

.24—26 
.12 .14—15
.12 .15—15
.11 .12—13
.03 .04—05
.13 .13—14
.18 .18—19

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid.(F. B. McCURIJY & CO.)

"* VE. & C. RANDOLPH.3131%Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd . 90 
Canadian Pacific .. . 216% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 375 
Detroit United 
Dorn. Steel ..
Dom. Steel Pfd .. .. 94 
Dom. Textile 
Lake of Woods Com. . . 
Laurentide 
Mexican L. and P. .. 69 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 128 
Montreal Power .. .. 205 
N. S. Steel .. ..
Ogilvie Com. ..
Ottawa Power ,
Quebec Railway .. .. 11% 
Richelieu and Ont .. 104 
Shawlnigan 
Toronto Railway .. .. 139% 
Twin City

New York, Aug. 2.-«dndications 
point to a favorable bank statement 
today. Many banks ask for the use 
of government funds to move the 
crops. A fall general business boom 
Is now expected in many sections. 
■Russia declines to be represented at 
the Panama Canal exposition... 
nations refuse to exhibit and twenty- 
seven accept. U. S. Steel, prefelled, 

In-

Sept. .. .
Oct............
Nov. .. .
Dec. .. .
Jan. .. .
March................11
May

89 !to 5 1-2 million bales in Texas. The 
western belt forecast suggested show- 

and unsettled weather in Arkansas 
and in the southern part of East 
Texas. The outlook for the eastern 
states was for diminishing showers.

G a., said there 
y from the east

BANK STATEMENT.
Ames, Com—14% to 15. 
Ames. Pfd—69% to 70%. 
Mex Nor Power—8 to 8% 
Brick—49 to 50.
Brick Bonds—74% to 75%. 
Tram Power—32% bid. 
Wyagamack—25 to 26.

216

(F. B. MCCURDY & CO.)
...............$7,110,000
............... 6,244,000
...............  4,386,000

.... 8.441,000 
............... 3,772,000

68% 68% ..1143%44 Loans, dec.. .... ,
Specie, trie....................
Legals, dec...............
Deposits, dec..............
Reserves, inc...............

. ..11
He was very much impn 

by•Rhe resources of the pro 
even more by the go-ahead 
energy of the people. The 
the beauty of trie ladies of 
lumbia had also greatly 
him.

In regard to the navy qt 
stated that the late goven 
asked for tenders, which, 
ceived, they left in the pi 
not daring to* bring forward 
tlon on the eve of a generi 
In 1912 Mr. Borden prot 
England. They consulted 
admiralty and the British g< 
who gave them information • 
ject which they were able 
public. They also received 
information which was privi 
tirely confidential. When 
opened a statement was 1 
them from Mr. Winston Cl

This document dealt will 
question. It stated in clear 
language that Canada coul 
ing. that would more assi 
premacy of the Empire th 
vide the three Dreadnought 
proposed to place $35,000 
for. this purpose, the Dread 
remain the property of Ci 
to be placed at the disposa 
Britain. But, unfortunatel 
position In the House th< 
there was a chance to mal 
advantage out of the occs 
the matter, which should 
viéwed from the standpoii 
left to contribute to the c< 
navy on which so much 
was met with obstruction.

79Eight 11A wire from Macon, 
had been some inquir 
for August and November shipment, 
and that one firm had received in
quiries since the government report. 
u W. W. PRICE.

124%
147 NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Average—Loans, dec., $7,110,000; 

specie, inc.. $6,244,000; legal tenders, 
dec., $4,386,000; deposits, dec., $8,441,- 
000; reserve, inc., $3,772,000.

Actual—Loans, inc., $2.890,000; spe
cie, dec., $146,000; legal tenders, dec., 
$3,885,000; deposits, dec., $7,058,000 ; 
reserve, dec., $1,949,600.

will sell ex-dividend next Monday, 
formation channels still look with fa
vor upon general conditions, but slow 
procedure seems to be the policy.

Irregular movements of prices as a 
result of the evening up 
the professional element may be seen 
today. We would buy the good stocks 
on declines with the intention to ac
cept trading profits. U. P., S. P., R. G., 
A. C. P. and U. S. Steel are well taken 
during the reactions with offerings on 
Recoveries Investors accept G. Q., N. 

1P„ S. T., Atch, (las and B. R. T. when 
igood opportunities are seen. N. Y 
*Cen.. Illinois Central, C. O. and C. P. 
R. are sold on rallies. R. I. and Mop. 
reflect crop news. Erie finds profit- 
taking but s well absorbed on good re- 
cessons. Floor gossip is stated to in
dicate some offerings of Atchison and 

j New York Central on the June earn-
* ilngs showing large increase in operat-
- ^Ing expenses. Well informed interest 
T ere said to have the impression that 
„ considerable G. P. R. is in the market 

, around the present levels, and will 
t ibe sold as good opportunities occur. A 
A ;big trader says that while it looks as 
B though the bulls have taken some pro- 
u fits in stocks like U. P., R. G. and 
i> "Steel, the chances for a really import

ant decline seem so small as to war-

126
204%

72%78
109114
150operations of NEW YORK AND DOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
n%

BOSTON CURB. 103% 
125% 123 ;

189(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
N. Y. Curb—

103%106

Bid. Ask. All parties In New Brunswick held, 
ing policies In this company should. 
In the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 8L John, 
Gsnsral Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding BL M. Slnprell).

8% 9Nip.............

Holly .. ..
2% %

.. .. 15% . 16% with
I1% %G X

. .. 3% %KL.....................
B C L..............
Yuk......................
IR....................
Brad................
Man Tran .. 
Amn Mar .... 
Can........................

A Class of Investments
Held in the Highest Regard

%
.... 2 's >J8% 9

6% %
1% %

In the Maritime Provinces there are probably no 
securities so well regarded by investors who know a 
good investment than

.. 3% 
... 2

4%
3
32Eng Real Estate Brokers14 18Eng Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. 6 per cent 

is.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. 6 per cent, 

Preferred Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. Common

82 83%U C
. .. 1% 11-16G Money to loan on Approved f reeholl

List Your Properties Here
NO CHARGEStock. NO SALE.

For many years past, telephone company securities 
have been in the highest regard by Investors, and there 
are many reasons for this confidence. We shall be very 
glad to tell you these reasons atid also quote our price 
on a block

.rant waiting for good buying oppor
tunities. N. Y. F. B. "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
A PERSON of .mall 

** may build up a permanent 
yearly income from the pur

chase of sound bonds, at prices 
which are now lower than at any 
time DURING THE LAST 
SIX YEARS. |

Small monthly payments may 
be made under the Royal Securi
ties Bond Contract.

67PriittWm. St"”'means
M502y

of each of the securities mentioned.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGU80N. Manager for N. B.L Disloyal Tactics.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier obst 
measures by every possib 
within his power and pose 
retarded Its progress thi 
House. Hours and hours < 
time were occupied will 
which had no reference i 
naval matters. As an ir 
mentioned that one of th< 
brought in and read the l 
of Independence of the Uni 
saying that this would be 
thing which would follow 
îng of the proposed measi 
of ’ NO,” “No.”) Such a 
was ridiculous and absur 
extreme. The Oppositlor 
gambler’s chance, but the 
not succeed. The Conserva 
shoulder to shoulder, km 
they were backed up by th 
Canada from coast to coas 
When the measure went t 
are what was the result? 
which was supposed to bt

F. B. McCurdy & Co. STEEL CEILINGS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

St. John. IN. B.
Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 

expensive, easily ereicted. Désigna 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

E8TEY ft CO„
No. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agents for Manufacturera,

105 Prince William St
THOMAS BELL 4 CO., St. John, N. B.

Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Sheet
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CRBOSOTEO PILING.

Montreal, August 2.—CORN—Amer
ican No 2 yellow, 69 and 69 1-2. 

OATS—Canadian western No 2-, 40 
and 41; No 3, 39 and 39 1-2; extra 

_ 1 feed, 40.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patnets, firsts, $6.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
vhoive, $6.60; straight rollers, bags,
* MILLFEED8—Bran, 19; shorts, 21; 
middlings, 24; Mouille, 26 and 32.

HAY—No 2 per ton car lota, $12.60 
and $13.50.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
(ifiti ml Reserve Find, «3,178,075»

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold

SL John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street

Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited

&
ATLAS, NON-STAINING,

"PORTLAND” CEMENT '
CciseGt Waterprwfinis.

PRICE LOW

Gandy * Allison.
S and 4 North Wharf,

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1782

JARVIS4 WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Eire, Automobile and Motor Beot Insurance

H. Br.JI.rd, M.n.Mr-
1M Belli» Stmt, Halifax, R. S.
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I am Interested In your 
new weekly. Place me on 
your list.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1983. SL John. N. B.

WE OFFER

CITY Of HALIFAX, N. S.
4 1-2 p. c. Debentures

Due July 1st, 1945

Price to Yield 921-2 and Accrued Interest
Full particulars on application.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,
Investment Bankers, St. John, N. B„ Montreal, Que.
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ONDS MRS. JOHN JACOB ASTOR REGAINING HEALTH AT BAR HARBOR.

still ami
Mimes

avestment News
fa6t. John, August 4, 1913.

■ ;j

1LCKINTOSH’S
INVESTMENT

NEWS 3Help Offered to Britain 
Through Borden Naval 

Aid Bill Merely 
Postponed.

< ■

Our New Weekly 
rd Issue Tomorrow "X I f

HON. J.D. HAZEN AT 
VANCOUVER PICNIC

y man wishing to keep 
id on Canadian financial 
•e, especially eu 
irrent Interest li 
Provinces, should have his 

i on our mailing list for 
new weekly paper.

ich matters 
n the Mari-

K Minister of Marine Gets 
Splendid Reception-Can- 
adians will Wipe Out 
Stigma Caused by Senate's 
Defeat of Naval Aid Pro
posals,

6AH H arqonl y
«srif third issue comes out to* 

ow and will, we are sure, 
if increased Interest and 
6 to the Investing public.

II at our office for YOUR 
tomorrow morning, 
is not convenient send the 
on and we shall see that 
get a copy regularly In fu-

l r,-,. ;*!Or Iff
\

Krs. John Jacob Aator, of New York, 
has taken the beautiful white cottage, 
’ •’ Selva, at Bar Harbor, Me.

. is enjoying a quite summer and 
regaining her health, which has been 
none too robust since the birth of her 
little son.

It wag with the hope that she would 
tak$ up tennis and gradually resume | 
the outdoor life she enjoyed so much 
before her marriage that she was In
duced to come here for the summer, 
and this she Is doing gradually.

She has {or the example her slater. 
Miss Katherine Force, who Is one of 
the best women tennis players hero.

On Saturday, July 26, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. Attorney General Bowser, of 
British Columbia, who Is also & sou 
of New Brunswick, and Sir Richard 
MéBrtde were the principal speakers 
at! a picnic held undeç the auspices" of 
thp Vancouver Conservative Associa
tion. In its report of the function 
this Vancouver Newa-Advertlser states 
thht the reception given Mr. Hazen. 
Sir Richard and Mr. Bowser was a 
flattering demonstration of their popu
larity, and gives the following synop
sis’of the address made by the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries:

Hon. J. D. Hazen.

:
Mrs.course there Is no ghargd' 

r do you incur any obliga 
to purchase securities.

am interested in your 
v weekly. Place me on 
ir list. 7J '

X* U

Mackintosh & Co.
HP4P .14

«r$ Montreal Stock Cxchonte 
Direct Private Wires

Prince Wm. Street, St. Join
bo at Halifax. Montra si, 
edericton. New Glasgow.

..
Hon. J. D. Hazen was then Intro

duced to the gathering by Mr. R. 8. 
Pyke. He received an ovation. When 
he left Ottawa, he said, which was ten 
days ago, at the request of the Prime 
Minister, and whom they were all 
prSud to have as their leader (cheers) 
he did not know he would have the 
great pleasure of seeing so many 
friends as were before hlmthat after
noon. He really felt quite as much at 
home In the province of 
lumbla as he did four thousand miles 

. away, In New Brunswick. Their In-, 
tereste were very much the same. 
They were all very much a maritime 
people. He was greeted with a hearty 
hajndshake from many people he had 
known at home • and who had now 
come out here to help btdld up the 
province-of Cohmflbia.

Following ap. appreciation of Sir 
Richard McBride hg stated that be did 
not come out here to make po 
speeches, but to extend a greeting to 

battleship New Zealand, 
he visit came as the result of a 

communie ition from the .Governor-' 
General, who stated that, had It not 
been for the regrettable illness of H. 
R. H. the Duchess of Connaught it 
would have been hig personal pleasure 
and delight to have come here to as
sist in the welcome. There had been 
no more zealous men in bringing for
ward the claims of the province of 
British Columbia than the members 
who represented that province in the 
Federal House. He had intended com
ing here last year, und he would have 
done so had he not had to visit «Eng
land with the Premier to consult with 
British authorities as to what Canada 
could do in defence of the Empire by 
strengthening that navy, on which the 
commerce and general welfare of Can
ada so greatly depended.

Impressed by Province.
He was very much impressed here 

byfthe resources of the province, and 
even more by the go-ahead spirit and 
energy of the people. The grace aild 
the beauty of me ladies of British Co
lumbia had also greatly impressed 
him.

In regard to the navy question he 
stated that the late government had 
asked for tenders, which, when re
ceived, they left in the pigeonholes, 
not daring to" bring forward the ques
tion on the eve of a general election. 
In 1912 Mr. Borden proceeded to 
England. They consulted with the 
admiralty and the British government, 
who gave them Information on the sub
ject which they were able to make 
public. They also received additional 
information which was private and en
tirely confidential. When Parli 
opened a statement was laid before 
them from Mr. Winston Churchill.

This document dealt with the navy 
question. It stated in clear and plain 
language that Canada could do noth
ing. that would more assist the su
premacy of the Empire than to pro
vide thé three Dreadnoughts. It was 
proposed to place $35,000,000 aside 
for, this purpose, the Dreadnoughts to 
remain the property of Canada, but 
to be placed at the disposal of Great 
Britain. But. unfortunately, the Op
position In the House thought that 
there was a chance to make political 
advantage out of the occasion, and 
the matter, which should have been 
viéwed from the standpoint of anx- 
ieft to contribute to the cost of that 
navy on which so much depended, 
was met with obstruction.

Disloyal Tactics.

ZSfck.- v.
^ inJO'BMRS. JOHN OACO& ASTOte •

)
the suffering of Christ was not in vain: 
it obtained for the race qf Adam the 
privilege of a new trial. Thus by the 
death of the perfect man and race in 
Christ was the balance restored. Those 
who hear the word of Christ are now 
on trial, and may attain to the perfect

'«urnm
The speaker said Christ would come 

to the world to reign and judge man
kind for a thousand years. He didn’t 
mention the .date of Christ’s coming, 
but he gave a vivid description of 
what would happen in the millenium 
period. “In that time," he said, "the 
members of our church will sit with 
Christ in glory, and act as associate 
judges of men, Everybody will be on 
trial. Those that do good will he well 
rewarded and helped So attain the per 
feet life. Those that do wrong will he 
punished and pla 
scale, and if the/ persist jw 
doing they will 
lower till they 
there is no rest 
ond death."

The speaker's message was liste 
to with interest, but after the meei 
broke up there were some express! 
of disappoiutmeiit because lie did 
explain what would become of 
myriads of men living between A< 
and the millenium who never ht 
of Christ and were therefore not 
trial.

servile tool 
Ilf rid Laurier,

ent, acted as the«-mere 
in the hands of Sir wil 
and today Canada stood in the posi
tion of having refused to give that 
necessary aid to the British Empire. 
The speaker confessed that when lie 
had looked at the magnificent battle
ship New Zealand that morning he 
could hardly, with all his pride, keep 
from feeling regret that it was this 

had blazed the trail, and 
Canada was humiliated. (Ap- 

The fault and the crime 
lay at the door of the man who had 
appointed the men to the Senate, and 
who had allowed partizan interests to 
override the national question.

But Canada was not going to remain 
in that, position. While owing to par
tizan intervention, they had not the 
three Dreadnoughts under contract to
day. It only meant that the matter was 
postponed for a short time. It was the 
intention of the government to press 
that policy forward,and in a short time 
there would be removed from the shoul
ders of the people of Canada fht stig
ma of their failure to do what had 
failed to be accomplished.

ONE VIEW OFOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY British Co-

A.•Alunicipal life.

ship which 
that

Lecturer in Unique Thea
tre Declares Eleet of 
Church will Sit with 
Jesus as Assoeiate Judges 
of the World.

Bonds liticai

%!

<■) FOR OUR LIST OF 
OFFERINGS ■ lower In

f è placed lower 
ter into death, 
action from the

That the Judgment ser.i of God is 
modelled on the plan of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, and that 
the elect of the Gospel Church will 
act as associate Judges on Judgment 
Day and that Jesus Christ will come 
to the earth to reign for a thousand 
years In order to make man by a pro
per system of rewards and punish
ments as perfect as Adam was, were 
among the ideas put forward In a 
striking address on the Judgment Day 
delivered by A. H." MacMillan, of New 
York, before a fair-sized audience in 
the Unique Theatre yesterday after-

Mr. MacMillan is one of the bright 
young followers of Pastor Russell, and 
lie spoke with much eloquence ami 
force, explaining by apt illustrations 
the purposes of God, and the plan 
adopted to enable mankind to escape 
the judgment pronounced upon Adam 
for eating the fruit of the tree of 
knowledge. Adam was perfect when 
he was placed in the Garden of Eden, 
about years ago. But when he
disobediently appropriated the fruit 
of knowledge, God showed his anger 
and justice by condemning ) 
all men that came after to 
death. No man bom of the race of sin
ful Adam could appeal from the judg
ment. Only a perfect 
such an appeal. So Christ |he perfect 
man, moved for an appeal, offering 
himself and the perfect race that was 
In him, as a ransom for the race of

God could not revoke His original 
judgment on the race of Adam. But

TIC BOND COMPANY, LTD I
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B. 
ward P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.
Development Works.

In briefly reviewing what the gov
ernment had done Since they came into 
power, the minister stated that during 
the first three months of the present 
year the revenue showed large Increas
es. What was the government doing 
with that revenue? They were spend
ing it for the benefit of the people, 
in Victoria a contract had been en
tered into for the construction of a 
breakwater and a dock, ready for the 
great increase in trade which was to 
come with the opening of the Panama 
Canal. In Vancouver steps had been 
taken for. the development of the har-. 
bor, steps which had never secured 
any attention at tb.fL.hands of the 
former government. Developments 
were in progress at Montreal and 
Quebec and other places. This coun
try was not going to stand still. It 
was going to develop by leaps and 
bounds. The 
ing its atten

f You Went to 
Buy or Sell

~ v
! NEWSPAPERS ON STOCKS.

EAL ESTATE (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Aug. 2—Tribune—' 

market indicates a backing and fill 
with no decided treqd in view.

Sun—There are again reports 
London buying, but. suspicion at.tac 
to the alleged aggregates of fore 
purchases.

Times - Market observers are inc

Communicate with 
>. B. DONALD
Bank eff Montreal Building 
no, M. 1963. 81 John. N. B.

Indicates a halt in the upward

Commercial The bulls seem to 
letting everything go just now. 
the market does not show much w< 
ness through lack of support it 
been getting for a month.

American—The tone of the st 
market is one of quiet strength.

MINION EIRE 
NSURANCE CO.

government was direct- 
lion to making general 

appropriations, and with a wise ex
penditure on the harbor here he was 
sure there was no reason why the 
greatest, harbor in Canada should not 
exist here on the Pacific coast. 
(Cheers.)

This province, with its great re
source^ concluded the minister, would 
in a few years’ time be one of the 
greatest in Canada. They must all 
work together to make Canada great 
among the great nations- of the world, 
knowing no east, no west, no north no 
south, but joining together to build 
up one of the greatest communities 
the world had ever seen under the 
aegis of the British flag, and as an 
integral part of the British Empire.

him and 
eternal

man could makeparties In New Brunswick held- 
tides in this company should, 
i event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 8L John, 
il Agent for New Brunswick,
Succeeding E. M. Slnprell).

World- The unfavorable crop ne 
Is not offset by any development 
sufficiently important character in th< 
business <»r financial world to stimu 
late activity on the long side of sloe) 
market in New York.

x

airweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

iey to Loan on Approved freehold
List Your Properties Here

NO CHARGE

ERIE EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York—For year ending June 30, 

of $8,100,000 over all
SALE.

earned surplus 
fixed charges and other deductions. 
This surplus has already been spent 
under the year’s betterment and im
provement program, but that does not 
alter the fact that the property earned 
equivalent of 4 5-10 per cent, on all pre
ferred and common stocks outstand- 

DOW JONES.

1 Prince Wm. St. M502

STEEL CEILINGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier obstructed the 
measures by every possible means 
within his power and possession and 
retarded Its progress through the 
House. Hours and hours of valuable 
time were occupied with matters 
which had no reference at all to 
naval matters. As an instance he 
mentioned that one" of the members 
brought in and read the Declaration 
of Independence of the United States, 
saying that this would be the sort of 
thing which would follow th 
Ing of the proposed measure (shouts 
of "NO," "No.") Such a statement 
was ridiculous and absurd In the 
extreme. The Opposition took a 
gambler’s chance, but the tactics did 
not succeed. The Conservatives stood 
shoulder to shoulder, knowing that 
they were backed up by the people of 
Canada from coast to coast (Cheers). 
When the measure went to the Sen
ate what was the result? This body, 
which was supposed to be independ-

tng.
stic, Fireproof, Durable end not 
slve, easily articled. Désigna 
tellings, Sidewalls and Veatl- 
for Houses, Offices, Stores and 

; Buildings.
> Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
ete Bars, Girders, etc.

E8TEY ft CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

B Agente for Manufacturera,
d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTII>
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock ot all Sizes.

$4 Prince William St Tbine Main 1121. SL John.

AS, NON-STAINING, 
"PORTLAND” CEMENT ' 
Ccmeet Waterproofing.

PRICE LOW

ndy & Allison.
* end 4 North Wharf,

| .

i

FREE EMBROIDERY
PATTERNS

4. 1913

BEING PRESENTED BY

THE STANDARD
TO ITS WOMEN READERS

:

1

Every Day is a Big Day
7

■ > ,:r i

■

)

1

Full Course of Instructions All Yours for

6 Coupons and 70c
EACH PATTERN WORTH ID CENTS

Retail Value Over $10-
The 6 Coupons will show you are a reader of this paper. 
The 70 cents is to cover the express, clerk hire, checking, 
handling and the overhead expense of getting the package 
from the factory to you.

Prompt Action Will Save Disappointment
COUPON PRINTED ELSEWHERE DAILY

Out-of-town reador* will add lOo oxtra for pootago and 
oxpenoo of mailing.

PARTIAL LIST OF PATTERNS GIVEN 
Each Worth 10 Cents

START CLIPPING COUPONS NOW OR YOU WILL BE TOO LATE
1 Set Carnations 
1 Bunch Violets 
1 Old Eng. Alphabet 
1 Corset Cover 
) Pin Cushion
1 Hand Rae 
Bulgarian Design 
- Towel Borders
2 Waist Fronts 
1 Doily
1 Night Gown 
1 Flower Basket 
Butterfly. Bowknots, 
conventional Flowers 
1 Apron t Roman Cut i 1 Set Sprays 

Work l
1 Apron ( French 

Knots)
1 l’in Cushion
2 Towel Borders 
1 Chemise

1 Baby Bath Towel 
1 Set Dutch Ch.
1 Tie End 
1 Alphabet.
1 Baby Cap 
Designs and Borders 

for Dresses 
Odd Sprays 
1 Script Alphabet 
1 Bulgarian Scarf 
14 Bulgarian Designs 

for Collars, Waists, 
ir, etc. 
i Waists

1 Hand Bag 
1 Bib
1 Sailor Set 
1 Baby Bootee 
1 Set Fleur d’lis 
1 Candle Shade 
1 Rose Waist 
1 Set Numerals 
1 Collar
1 Tumbler Dolly 
1 Pillow Case 
1 Set Scallops 
1 Butterfly 
1 Set Odd Designs 
1 Towel End 
1 Scarf
1 Corset Cover 
1 Baby Shoe 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Glove Case 
1 Shirt Waist

i 3 Corners for Scarfs, 
Lunch or Table 
i loths

1 Pillow Case End, 
Wreaths and Sprays 

- Designs for Waists 
1 Odd Butterfly 
1 Parasol Design 

Scarf
i Pillow

I l Set Medallions 
1 Set Pussy Cats and 

Mice
1 Pine Pillow'

Vnderwe;
2 Bulgarian 
1 Block Alphabet 
:t Wreaths 
5 Fancy Bowknots 

Floral Basket 
Sprays and Figures 

for Child's Dress 
1 Set Sweet Peas

1 Roy Scout 
l Rose. Sofa Cushion 
l Set Birds 
1 Set Poppies 

, l Set Water Lilies 
1 1 Daisy Design

1

The Imperial Pattern Outfit
( 160 Latest Embroidery Designs 

Contains 1 Booklet of Instructions 
| 1 All-Metal Hoop

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try tp execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

» r * t«
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METSHOOTING 

ON RANGE 
SATURDAY

Bitting*’ Uhlan Some Speedy Horse.A YOUNGSTER WHO IS MAKING GOOD. GRANDBASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
CIRCUIT

SATURDAY
Saturday Police Court.

In the police court on S; 
Philip Bushfan, charged with . 

‘tog jits wife. was. given two 
In jàil. John Crowley, "Charge 
abusing hla horse to the point 
haustlon, pleaded guilty and wa 
the fine being allowed to e 
Crowley will put his horse un 
care of Dr. Campbell until thi 
and'Mr. Wetmore say it is fit t

Russia Denies It.
JT* St Petersburg, Aug. 2.—Dei 

given to sensational reports 
abroad that the Russian gove 
had decided to take warlike 
against Turkey. It was state' 
Russia was determined to av< 
lated action and that the preset 
of events was rather in favc 
rapproachment with Austria.

i,

J

Xi i The 62nd Rifle Club held their 
August cash match on Saturday after
noon under very unfavorable condi
tions, the rain falling at times in tor
rents, and causing the bulls-eye to 
he almost obliterated. Some splen
did scoring was done, however, which 
speaks well for the patience and tem
perament of the men.

Following are the winners and the 
prizes won:

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Chicago 4, New York 1.
Grand Rapids, Mich., August 2.- 

Get-away day at the Grand Circuit 
race meet here today attracted the 
smallest audience of the week, to 
which was offered a programme of 
races rather poor by contrast with 
those which preceded it.

Directly after the races the horses 
began moving on for the Kalamazoo 
meeting next week.

Much • sickness is prevalent about 
the stables, the malady being listed by 
veterinarles as a . sort of typhoid dis
temper. Eight'of Cox’s string were re
ported indisposed.

Summary :
2.13 Class, Pacing, Purse -$1,000, 3 in

it- -
• ' - ,

At New York: 
Chicago .... 030100000—4 6 0
New York .... 000001000—l 4 2 

Batteries, Scott and Kuhn; Warhop, 
McConnell and Sweeney. 1iCleveland Takes Two. -wr;. I A* ClaM200 500 600 Ttl. 

C.Sgt. Dorman, spoon .
and $1.75 ......................  33 32 32— 97

ms, $1.75 33 32 32— 97 
Abell, $1 33 31 30— 94

At Boston- First game:
Cleveland .... 08000 3U<)0
Boston.................... 02011 nOOU- 4 10 l

Batteries. Gregg and O'Neil; Bed! 
ent and Carrigon.

Second game:
Cleveland .... 100002031 , 13 0

. 000000000—0 3 4
Mitchell and Cariscli;

Thomas.

12 1 ■
UHLAN"

Uhlan, driven by “Doc" Tanner, lowered all marks for Mlohlgsn tracks at 
Grand Rapids. ,, ^ . ,

Mr C K. (1. Billings’ great black gelding was started to lower the Comstock 
track trotting record of 2:06 1-4, established by Dudle Archdale two years ago. 
He not only did this with ease, but also bettered by three seconds the State 
record of 2:02);, stepped by Hamburg Belle at Detroit four years ago. Uhlan’s 
time was 1:59)*.

ft: Pte. F.O. Jone 
Pte. W. B.
Sgt. S.U Day, 75c.. 29 34 30- 93 

Sergt. Dorman wins spoon on handi
cap. and first and second moneys 
divided.

A. O. H. Decoration Day.

A- o. H. Division, No. 1, i 
serve their annual Decoration 
Sunday, 17th Inst, 
of that day a committee will v 
cemeteries in North End an< 
End, and in the afternoon 
members will visit the old a: 
Catholic cemeteries. During t 
three names were added to th< 

‘ departed members, John R. Me 
Sr., Thomas Campbell and Cadi 
McMullin.

Boston . .
Batteries.

Foster. Hall. Vhene> and 
Xunamaker. J1] x US

__J

In the tB. Class.
Corpl. (’. Fish, spoon

and $2.00 .................. 30 31 33— 94
Lieut.A.E. Day, $1.50 28 30 32— 90 
CadeLLteut. Stephen

son. $1.00 ................ 32 29 24— 85
Corporal Fish and Lieut. Day go 

into Class A.

5.Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 1.

At Philadelphia:
St Louis .... lOUOOOOOO- I 1 «
Philadelphia. . lt)012000x—4 11 1

Batteries. Hamilton and Alexander; 
McAllister, Brown and Lapp.

Washington 3. Detroit 2.

At Washington:
Detroit . .
Washington. .

Batteries, Dauss and McKee; John
son and Ainsmith.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York 2, Chicago 1.

Herman Wagner, b s, by 
Ed Custer-Yala tValen-

4 2 111
Auto-Zombro, b s (Spencer) 112 2 4 
View Elder, b g, (Murphy) 6 3 4 3 2 
Sanzlbar, b s. (Pitman i .. 2 4 5 4 3 
Woodcliffe-King. b s, (Cox) 3 5 3 6 5 
Tommy Pointer, b s, (Hana-

VICTORY' ssl SOLDIER 
BOYS PLAY 

BASE BALL

{•v
C Class.

Cadet-Sargent Boyer, 
spoon and $2.00...
Sergeant Boyer goes into Class B.

D Class.
CSdet-Corpl Brown,

spoon and $2.00... 24 27 3— 64 
Cadet-Captain Brown,

$1.50 ...........................
Ixmg Range 1 spoon 

Saturday.

BY NINE 
WICKETS

31 26 23— 80c7Npill .Cleveland catt.her_ t> St. John Has Grown.5 6 6 5 6fln)
. dr. . 000001001 294

. 00012000X—3 6 3
Alice K., b m, (Crommer i 

Time—2.14%, .2.08)*, 2.10V4, 2.08%, 
2.11%.
2.06 Class Trot, Purse $1,000, 2 in 3.
Ross B. b g. by Petronius by Don 

Corbett (Donahue) ..
Ruth McGregor, b m, (Murphy) 2 2 
Cascade, ch s, (Rodney)
Pee Wee, b g, (Gers) ....

Time—2.06%, 2.06%.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—That . 
Canadian cities have enjoyed 
growth in the past *two years 
belief of the compilers of Lov< 
rectory, issued today. Every 
maritime city of importance hat 
en advance.
87,000 and Halifax 56,000 pop 
The Directory gives Greater M 
a population of 652,533, or with 
suburbs 568,033.

o? the niftiest vale hers lu the AmericanO'Neill, of Cleveland, Is oue 
League. In the flr-u place he Is a good receiver. He-is also a good thrower 
pud a good batter. It Is true tlrnC the re is room for improvement In Ills work, 
but he is still very young. lx>th in years and in baseball experience, and It la 
expected that be will yet prove himself all that his manager. “Joe” Birming
ham, thinks of him. “Rlrtny" asserts that O'Neill is there, and when the 
Naps’ leader vill go as far as to say that it means a great deal.

I16 20 13— 49 
match hextNew York, August 2.—A victory by 

nine wickets for the Australian cric
ket players was the result of their two- 
day match against the all-Xew York 
fifteen at the Staten Island cricket 
grounds.

When play was interrupted yester
day the local team had scored 118 
runs in their first innjngs and the 
visitors had made 101 runs for the 
loss of six wickets. The Australians 
finished their first innings early today 
with a total of 160 runs, S. H. Emery 
being highest man against the Anti- 
podeans with 87. The other visitors, 
with double figures were G. C. Camp
bell. 26: G. S. Downe, 24, and A. Diam
ond, not oyt, 13.

The bowling of Craw ford and Malley 
was too good for the New York men 
who were all out in their second in
nings for 86 runs, 15 of which were 
extras. J. S. Bretz, of the home 
team, carried his bat for 15, the best 
score on his side. Malley took six 
wickets for 16 runs, a splendid perfor
mance; Crawford took seven for 43 
runs and MacVartney one for 12 runs.

The Australians, when they began 
their second innings, needed 46 runs 
to win, and they quickly made 46 runs 
for the loss of a single wicket. Thç 
total scores for the two days were:

Australia, 206. with nine wicWets to 
and all-New York, 204.

When the 3rd Regt. N. B. C. G. A. 
boys arc not drilling at Pctawawa 
camp they are enjoying themselves, 
and among the pleasures is base ball 
matches. A letter received on Sat
urday gives Lite details of two games. 
The first game was between No. 1 
Battery and No. 2 Battery, which last
ed six innings and was captured by 
No. 1. Score 11 to 6. The score by 
innings folkiws.
No. 1 Battery .. .. 0 0 4 0 2 0— 6 
No. 2. Score 11 to 6. The sco

Batteries -No. 1 Battery, Hr. 
Patrick, Lieut. C. F. Inches; No. 2. 
G nr. Connue, Corns. l»anyon; home 
runs, Lieut. Inches, G nr. Connor, Gnr. 
Hammond. Umpires, R. S. M. Slader, 
Sgt. Jennings.

The second game was between the 
Petawawa Pine Trees and 3rd Regt 
X. B. C. G. A., and resulted in à one
sided victory for the 3rd Regt. by /u 
score of 26 to 4. The box score fol-

.... 1 1
St. John is

CITY RIFLE CLUB.
St. John City Rifle Club held their 

regular weekly rifle match Saturday 
afternoon on the local rifle range. 
There was a large attendance but the 
weather conditions were bad. Rain 
with the thick fog which hung over the 
range at times almost obscured the 
targets at 500 and 600 yards, but with 
these conditions some good scores 
were put on.

R. A. C. Brown and Jas. Speight 
tied for the P. R. A. medal with 94 
points and on the shoot at the close 
of the match Brown scored 15 points 
and Spright 13 points.

The spoon was tied for by N. J. Mor
rison, Jas. Donnelly, J. Chandler and 
J. Sullivan with 92 points each, and in 
the shoot J. Chandler won scoring 15 
points, Sullivan 13, Morrison 12 points.

The results of the Dominion prize 
are not yet made'up as it was a series, 
of four matches. The following was 
the scores of the winners:

A. Class.

..33

.. Dis
At Chicago:

New York .... 001000010 2 6 0 
. 010000000- l 4 5 

M e> ers ;
Chicago .

Batteries. Tesreau and 
Cheney and Bresmthan. 2.16 Class Trot, Purse $1.000, 3 in5.

HALIFAX OARSMEN ENTERED 
NATIONAL AMATEUR ASSOCIATION

PROVINCIAL PERSONLord Dewey, b s, by Admiral
Dewev (Snedeker) .............

Lulu Worthy, b m, (Cox) ...
Dr. TItprne, b s, (Snow) ...| |
The Guide, b s. (Geers) ...........  5 4 3
Baron iVlroy, b s. (Rodney) .. 4 3 5 

Time—13%, 2.12%, 2.10.

Philadelphia 8, Cincinnati 1.

At Cincinnati:
Philadelphia. . . 0002001.05— S' 7 '>
Cincinnati .... Ü00000001—1 9 2

Batteries. Rtxey and 
Suggs, Herbert and Clarke.

...Ill 

... 252 

...324 (Dlgby Courier).
Coun. A. A. Shortliffe return 

6t. John yesterday.
Mayor Short was a passe 

StV'John yesterday afternoon.
A. Ivinsella, of St. John, 

passenger to Dlgby yesterday
E. Hart Nichols returned f 

John Wednesday morning.
T. E. G. Lynch was 

passehgers from St. John Wed

(Halifax Echo).
C. H. Cahan, Jr., and wife, c 

real, who have been visiting tl 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cah 
mont, have gone to Yarmouth 
Mr. Cahan s grandmother, be 
turning to their home in Moi

Commissioner of 
Dougald and Mrs. McDougald 
the city.

Mr. Johnston, eai 
ent of the Equitable 
New York is in the city.

(St. Croix Courier).
A. R. Slipp, M. L. A, for 

and party, were guests of D 
Taylor, M. L. A., St Georg 
week.

Kirk-Killifer;

Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 4.

At Pittsburg:
Brooklyn.................. 000031000- 4
Pittsbi

STANDINGSNew York, August 3 - Secretary i shells, X esper B. C.. Philadelphia ; 
Fred R. Fortmeyer, of the National ! Harlem R. New York and Argo- 

Assoviation of Amateur Oarsmeu, in1
4

liant R. (’.. Toronto.
, . , , „ , . ! Intermediate double scull shells. St.

announcing the entries for the forty - AlphonsU8 B v„ Boston ; Atlantic B. 
first annual regatta, which is to be r Hoboken; Springfield B. <’.. Spring- 
held next Fridav and Saturday, on the j field. Mass.: Union B. C.. Boston; Non

pareil B. C„ New York; Undine Barge 
Club. Philadelphia.

irg .... pOOl2004x—7 l
Batteries. Walker, Curtis and Mil

ler;YlcQ'Ullan

St. Louis 4, Boston 2.

ami Simon.
N. B. and Maine League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
32 21 .604

19 .568
21 .563

fc. 13 36 .265 If-VMarathons .. . 
St. Croix .. . 
Fredericton .. 
Bangor .. . *• .

At St. Louts:
Boston ...
St. Louis .... PlH2 V>t 0.x- 4 6 0

and Whaling; llar-

Charles River. Boston, Mass.,1 says
that it promises to l>e the greatest I Y

, ,, . .» , i Senior double sculls shells, Nassau
national résulta ever held. In all there |n_ Xev_ York. Vesper II. HUM- 

ninety-one entries for the thirteen i delphlft; Union B. (\, Boston : Wahtie- 
events as follows: tali B. ('., flushing, New York; Rlv^

Senior, quarter mile dash, single erslde B C. Cambridge, Mass., ,,ahd 
,, , „ „ , ,, x,.„. Don R. C„ Toronto,scull shells. Ravenswood B. t., New

York. Union B. C., Boston; Spring- 
field B. <’., Springfield, Mass. ; Don 
Rowing Club, Toronto; Sheepshead 
Bay R. <\. Northwest Arm R. <'.. Hali
fax: West Philadelphia B. <’., Argo 
liant R. C„ Toronto; Riverside B. C„
Cambridge, Mass.

Senior octuple. Philadelphia, Boston,
New York and Halifax.

intermediate single scull shells.
Union B. C„ Boston; A. O. of II. R.
C„ Halifax; Springfield B. C„ Atlanta C.. Toronto.
B. (.. and Rock Rim mon B. ('., Spring- 
field, Mass., St. Alphonsns B. C., Bos
ton: New York A. C„ Uudine Barge 
i’ful), Philadelphia: Northwest Arm 
It. ('.. Halifax and West Sides, of Btif- j Mass., 
falo. i York.

Senior scnll shells (association), i

3rd Regt... 25 
.. 27

. . 1000.00001 2 9 U H.A.B.
Gnr. Connor, p, r.f........... 6
Corns. Lanyon, c .. .. .
Sgt. li McGowan, 2b ... 4 
Gnr. J. McGowan, 3b. .
Gnr. Hammond, s.s. . .
Gnr. I^anulgan. l.f. . .
Sergl. Dodge, lb.' . . . 
Corpl. G. Stackhouse, c.f.. 5 
Bombr. Kirkpatrick, r.f., p. 5

Batteries. Tyler 
on and Wingo. . :■

200 500 600 Ttl. 
R. A. C. Brown, medal 33 34 27 94
John Chandler, spoon. 31 34 27 92

B. Class.
Jas. Speight.............. 32 33 29 94
A. D. Logan............... 32 30 29 91

Speight advances to A Class, having 
made the qualifying score.

On Wednesday afternoon the club 
will hold their annual cash prize and 
Morrison Cup match, starting at 1.30 
sharp, King's Ranges.

CustoirAmerican League Standing.
’5 Won. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia .. .. li. 68 30 .692
Cleveland .. • • i'1’*
Washington........ 36 42 -3'1
Chicago................ 32 51 .505
Boston...................  46 51 .471
Detroit................. 42 60 .412
St. Louis ........ 41 64 .390
New' York..........  31 63 .330

4Sunday Games.

. Cincinnati 8, Boston 5.
At Cincinnati.

Boston . .
Cincinnati .... 110O132x—8 il 1 

Batteries. Dickson ami R arid en : 
Packard and Kling.

Chicago 12, Brooklyn 5.

At Chicago:
Brooklyn .... 000300002— 3 15 1
Chicago . .

Batterie 
ter; Lave

W5
.5 stern supe 

Insurance
Intermediate four oared shells. Met. 

ropolitan R. C.. New York: Duluth B.
(’., Duluth. Minn.: Northwest Arm R.
C.. Halifax: Malta B. C.. Philadelphia; |
Detroit B. C., and Argonaut R. C., of j 
Toronto.

Senior four oared shells.
Arm R. C., Halifax; Vesper B. Phil
adelphia: Duluth B. (’., Duluth. Minn.;
Detroit B. (’.. and Argonaut R. C.

Seliior international four 
shells. Duluth B. C\, Duluth: Vesper | Xew York .. .. 
B. (’.. Philadelphia, and Argonaut R. ; Philadelphia .. .

Chicago................
Pittsburg.............
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
Cincinnati .
St. Louis ..

I.
. . 001101041 5 9 8

Two matches are scheduled for the 
visitors here next week. On Monday 
they will play i 
at Manor Field 
Friday and Saturday they will meet 
the West Indian team at Celtic Park, 
L. I.

the New York veterans 
. Staten Island, and on

Pine Trees.
HA.B.

Northwest .. .. 3 1!.. Brown, c..........
Berlger, p., 3b.
Gifford, l.f. .. .
Chesley, c.f. ..
Heart/, lb. .. .
Gimlet, 2b. .. .
Coble, s.s............
Preston, 3b., p. - 
B. Brown, r.f. .. .i .. - - 2

Home runs, (’onnor, Stackhouse, 
Lannlgan, L. Brown, Heartz. Urn- 
pires, Sgt. Ryan, R. C. G. A., Cpl. Wal

. 3 1
3 aNational League Standing. 23. . 23001420X 12 15 u

er and Mil-
(Truro News). 

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mn 
of St. John are visiting in Ha

oared Won. Lost. P.C.
99. 67 29 .698
.. 57 35 .620
..51 47 .520

46 .616

3 1 1
3 0 1
3 0 0
2 0 0

0 0

is. Ragan. W^giv 
nder and Needham.

Philadelphia 5. St. Louis 3. RoyalSenior quadruple scull shells, St. 
Mary’s Association R. C.. Halifax: Non
pareil R. (’., New York: Fulon B. C„ 
Boston: Riverside B. C., Cambridge, 

A. C., New

At St. Louis:
Philadelphia. . . 112000001—5 12 2
St Louis .... 020100DU0—3 8 l

Batteries, Brennan and Killifer; 
Bailee, Geyer and Wingo.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Providence, 2; Montreal, 1.

At Montreal—_____ __ ______
Providence 
Montreal..

Batteries Donovan 
Matters and Burns.

Toronto Takes Two]

At Toronto—First 
Jersey City 
Toronto..

Batteries—Doescher 
Maxwell and Bemls.

Second game—
Jersey City 
Toronto ..

Batteries Manser and Blair; Herne 
and Graham.

Newark, 10; Rochester, 1.

At Rochester 
New’ark
Rochester..................Q00010U00—1 4 1

Batteries—Atchison and McCarthy;. 
Hughes and Jasklitsch.

Baltimore-Buffalo Split.

At Buffalo—First game —
Baltimore . . . .063022000—13 
Buffalo . .

Batteries—Danforth and Egan: Main 
and Stevens 

Second game—
Baltimore 
Buffalo..

Batteries—Taff and Egan; Fuller, 
Kennedy and Gowdy.

Sunday Games. 
Montreal-Providence Split.

At Montreal—First game— 
Providence , . . 000001022—5 11 2
Montreal..................000011000—2 10 4

Batteries—I^afltte and Kocher; Dale 
and Madden.

Sêcond game—
Providence » . . .002000000—2 7 2
Montreal................. 00031000x—4 10 2

Batteries—Bailey, Mitchell and J.
Onslow ; Mason and Burns.

The Daily Hint from Par.45750. 4! â. ..41 64
89 \ 62

.482

.386
i\ 38and New York 61 .384

Taste it critically 
Judge it fairlyBlendTotal. 

1 2 17 3 0 3—26 
Pine Trees .. ..1 0 2 0 0 1— 4 

S. E. Cox, O. M. S. (I. G.) Roy. Can. 
Artillery, scorer

Score by innings— 
3rd Regt.........................Intermediate eight oared shells, 

Northwest Arm R. <’., Halifax: Rav- Duluth, B. (’.; Metropolitan B. C„ New 
eus wood B. C„ New York; St. Mary’s York : Rock Rimmon B. <’., Spring- 
Association R. ( .. Halifax: Vesper B. field, Mass.; Atlanta B. C., Springfield, 
(’., Philadelphia;. Union B. C., Boston; Mass.; West Lynn B. C., West Lynn. 
Riverside B. C., Cambridge. Mass.; Mass.: Detroit B. C„ and Argonauts' 
Don R. C., Toronto; Sheepshead Bay R. C.
R. C., New York; West Side R. C., j 
Buffalo ; New York A. (’., New York A. C., New York: Duluth B. C.; Bos- 
and Detroit R. C, I ton Athletic Association, Boston, and

Championship senior single scull Detroit B. C.

International League Standing.
'VWon. Ix>st. P.C. 

. 68 34 .667

. 58 46 .558
52 .505
51 .500
54 .465

Newark ..
Rochester 
Buffalo ..
Baltimore
Montreal......................47
Providence 
Toronto ..
Jersey City................41

Scotch000002000 260 
000000010—1 5 1

and Onslow ;
::!i ST. CROIX 

TODAY AT 
3.15 O’CLOCK

Senior eight oared shells. New York

You will notice it» goodness 
with the first swallow.

49 57 .462
57 .452.... 47
63 .394

game—
J600230—6 11 1 

100010005—7 14 1 
and Blair;

00 1
ilim TEAM REACHES CUILLEREE ROUND FOR THE BUIS. CUP.

v" . - . \ -

?

000000000—0 4 5 
03100202X—8 12 i

The fast St. Croix team will arrive 
in the city this morning and this 
afternoon will play a game of ball 
with the Marathons, and it is expect
ed that the game will prove one of 
the be^t of the season. Joe Tarbell 
will be on the mound for the locals 
and will try and put the Indian sign 
on the boys from the Border, and 
Arthur Bien will be the backstop. 
Now that the Greeks are leading in 
the league race they will play hard 
to keep on top and will have their 
strongest lineup on the dlamortd.

St. Croix is going along well now 
and with either l^ee 
box it is expected t 
up a royal battle 
thons.
3.16 sharp and as a gang of men will 
be put to work on the grounds this 
morning it is expected that the dia
mond will 
for the game.

t

At all St John Dealers.x
jM aVv3"i ■% *S8fù%\r I110140021—10 18 0

a* -
k :

- Howard in tbe 
they will put 

against the Mara 
The game will commence at

S V16 1 
000000040—4 6 2

"t
% ;

; Very pale rose pink evening go* 
tunic v embroidered with old »1

t r\ i
i 4091'

000010000—1 7 3 
01001001X—3 4 3 « be in the best of condition

M
■ JORDAN MEMORIAL 5 

TORIUM.Good
Scotch

Whisky

AVIATOR DESTROYS
MEXICAN QUNBOAT

1,0. m
i ",7;V'VL;.

TENDERS FOR SURF 
SEALED TENDERS, addre 

the undersigned, for the sup 
Butchers’ Meat and Groceries 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 
Glade, N. B., for fourteen (14) 
Bept. 1, 1913-Nov. 1, 1914,
received up to noon Tuesda 
12, 1913, at the Sanatorium, 
Glade, Westmorland Co., wher 
fleations and full particulars 
obtained.
.. Tenders will be considered 
Item. Contracts may be awar 
one or more items. The lo' 
any tender not necessarily a< 

All supplies to be subject 
approval or rejection of th< 
torium Commissioners or tliei 
and delivered at the Sanatoi 
■uch quantities and at such t: 
required. Prices are to be 
River Glade.

Two sufficient sureties will 
qulred for Uie due fulfillment 
contract.

MRS. J. C. JORDAN, Pre 
J. K. FLEMING. Vice-Pre 

Commi

m. a The Mexican federal gunboat Tam
pico was destroyed by a bomb dropped 
from an aeroplane over Guaymas Har
bor, according to an ^ _
official message | 1 ,J

from the conatitu- 
tlonalleta.

' 1m
1H HACKETt

i
‘ ■- ■

. II
5 It 1. stt orer. Th. AmirtSSrtifti*6 K. of C. Convention.

Twenty or more members of St. 
John Council Knights of Columbus, be
tides members from other parts of 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island, left 
en the American boat Saturday night 
for Boston to take part in the gather
ing in connection wRh the supreme 

cil meeting there this week.

PjjA team nadwd tbe cbeBwse round tot
■Didier Masson, 

aviator, who on 
June 18 flew over 
the field at the bat
tle of Ortiz and
dropped 1 tombs that 
hilled fifty-two men 
In the command of 

Ojeda,

the Daria Cup en the courte at Wimble

don, England, by defeating their Cnna* 
the third and deciding 

the series of five between 
Maurice B. Mc- 

.Loeghlln and Harold H. Hackett were 
America’s pair. They took the flral 
two sets, each at 6—8, but they weak
ened In the third set and twenty-twe 
games bad to be played before they at 
last won by 12—Uk ’

r: ?
■<*n /rival 

td of
ale indian \

•- '

these two teams.

BICYCLES Banni ________
made tbe fll*bt,tbat 
«•dite* In the lou of 'the war till» 
He made three Journey over the her 
ber, U la repeated, before he final!) 
landed a bomb onThe veseel. River Glade, Aug. 2, 1913.

M t M« tOUOMUN
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NOTICE OF FORECLOS
URE SALE.tOAD THE NEWS IN 

SHORT METRE
OOO.OO) in cash, or by certified check 
upon some National Bank or Trust 
Company, in the City of Boston, In 
the State of Massachusetts, or ip the 
State of Colorado, or Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($50,000.00) par value of the 
bonds of the Gold Prince Mines, se
cured by said mortgage or deed of 
trust, described in said final decree.

No bid will be accepted at said sale 
for said property and premises unless 
the same shall be at least equal to 
the sum of One Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($160,000.00); and 
the successful bidder at said sale, oth
er than said Federal Trust Company, 
upon the acceptance of his bid shall 
forthwith deposit with the undersign
ed Ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of such bid in cash, or by cer
tified check upon some National Bank 
or Trust Company, in the City of 
Boston, State of Massachusetts, or in 
the State bf Colorado, or Twenty per 
cent. (20 p. c.) of the amount of such 
bid in the bonds of said Gold Prince 
Mines, secured by the said mortgage 
or deed of trust, at their par value. 
Any deposit made by any bidder for 
the purpose of qualifying as a bidder 
shall be applied cn account of the 
amount required to be deposited upon 
the acceptance of a bid.

In case any bidder at said sale oth
er than said Federal Trust Company 
falls to make the deposit required up
on the acceptance of the bid. the un 
dersigned will then and there again 
immediately offer the property for sale 
without further notice or advertise
ment.

The deposit made by the successful 
bidder will be held by the undersign
ed, and applied on account of the pur
chase price of said property and pre- 

The Mastodon Lode Mining Claim, mises- 
Survey No. 216, the patent of which The Federal Trust Company and the 
is recorded in the office of the Record- holder or holders of any bonds of
er of San Juan County, Colorado, in said Gold Prince Mines secured by
Book A 2. at Page 293; and the Ly- said mortgage or deed of trust,
man Strong Lode Mining Claim, Bur- any party to said suit,
vey No. 2678, being a patented claim, other persons, may bid 
and the additional location certificate &t said sale, 
of which is recorded in said Recorder’s 
Office in Book 77, at Page 153, to . uP°n confirmation of any sale 
gether with any and all buildings on ^ /he Court, the purchaser shall 
said property situate or belonging makf fi,uch further payment or pay- 
thereto, with all easements, water meuts, in cash, on account of his bid, 
rights and ways used in connection with Court may from time to time
said premises or belonging thereto. direct, and jurisdiction is reserved by 

Sunnyslde United
States Survey No. 1180. tj1® Pi°£tor fail or omit to make any payment on 
Lode and Mill Site, United States Bur accoUDt of any unpaid balance of the 
VSy*?°* 2m3kAiLn,?Sm^h 1 Purchase price within thirty (39)
all the mill buildings and machinery, day£} after the entry of an order requir- 
and also all the right, title, easements ing guc^ payment; and the purchaser 
and privileges owned, held or posses- wm be required, as part consideration

and in addition to the sum bid for 
the property and premises, to take 
and receive the deed therefor upon 
the express condition that to the ex
tent that the assets or the proceeds 
of assets in the hands of the receiver 
in said suit, not subject to any Ilea 
or charge, shall be insufficient or in
applicable, the purchaser shall pay 
and discharge any unpaid compensa
tion allowed or to be allowed by the 
Court to said Federal Trust Company 
or its attorneys, to the said receiver, 
and the costs and expenses of said 
suit, and any unpaid indebtedness and 
obligations or other liabilities which 
shall have been incurred by said re
ceiver at any time before the delivery 
of the possession of said property and 
premises by said receiver to the pur
chaser, and any and all payments 
which may be made by the receiver 
prior to his final accounting and dis
charge, for and on account of the 
protection of said property and premis
es. The purchaser shall al«o purchase 
and take said property and premises 
subject to any and all taxes upon the 
same, and the purchaser shall assume 

or to become 
and premises, 

iy and all outstanding claims 
mands on account of any sale or

BREWSTER’S MILLIONSMRS. RUMSEY ROBBED

Classified Advertising3
!The compulsory dissipation of a 

million dollars in one year by Monty 
Brewster has made the whole conti
nent laugh. This subject, as evolved 
in the story by George Barr Mc- 
Cutcheon, of a young man forced to 
spend this vast sum, without taking 
anyone into his confidence, and arriv
ing at the end of the period without 
one cent of money or a possibility of 
any of the dissipated fortune coming 
back in the future, appeals to the 
novelty-loving public. With an excel
lent cast, headed by Louis Nllsott and 
Katherine Francis, Brewster’s Mil
lions comes to the Opera House, Aug. 
7th, for a three-day stay, with Satur
day matinee, the seat sale now on.

GOLD PRINCE MINES,

OTING /
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 

advertisement» running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
pursuant to the final decrée of fore
closure and sale made and entered by 
the District Court of the Sixth Judi
cial District of the State of Colorado, 
sitting within and for the County of 
Ban Juan, Mid State of Colorado, on 
the 13th day of January, a. D. 1913, 
in a certain suit therein pending, num
bered 1,444 upon the Docket of said 
Court, wherein Federal Trust Com
pany, as Trustee, was and is plaintiff, 
and Gold Prince Mines, Joseph Bor- 
deleau, John M. Paul and P. H. New
man, were and are defendants, I, 
James W. Pearson, the duly elected, 
qualified and acting Sheriff of said 
San Juan county,
Colorado, as Special Master, will sell 
at public auction to the highest and 
best bidder, at the front door of the 
County Court House of said San Juan 
County, in the State of Colorado. In 
the City of Silverton, in said County, 
on Saturday, the 16th day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock i 
noon of said day, all 
property, real, personal, and mixed, 
and franchises, of every nature and 
description whatsoever, of said Gold 
Prince Mines, situate, lying and being 
In the County of San Juan, In the 
State of Colorado, in said final decree 
specifically described, and generally 
described as follows, to wit:

I RANGE 
SATURDAY .

Saturday Police Court.
1 In the police court on Saturday 
I Philip Bushfan, charged with assault
ing Jiis wife, was. given two months 
In Jill. John Crowley, "charged witih 
abusing his horse to the point of ex
haustion, pleaded guilty and was fined, 
the fine being allowed to stand If 
Crowley will put his horse under the 
care of Dr. Campbell until the latter 
and'Mr. Wetmore say it is fit to work.

-, Russia Denies It.
JT' Wt. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—Denial la 

given to sensational reports spread 
abroad that the Russian government 
had decided to take warlike steps 
against Turkey. It was stated that 
Russia was determined to avoid Iso
lated action and that the present trend 
of events was rather in favor of a 
rapproachment with Austria.

PROFESSIONAL. WANTED.■
WANTED—At the Morton Hospital, 

Taunton. Mass., applicants of a high 
school education or its equivalent for 
a thorough three years' course in the 
study of nursing. For farther infor
mation write to the Superintendent.

INOHE8 4k HAZE Pi
C. F. INCHES.

Barr liters. mto.
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main

2nd Rifle Club held their 
ash match on Saturday, after- 
ier very unfavorable condi- 
• rain falling at times in tor 
id causing the bulls-eye to 
it obliterated. Some splen- 
ng was done, however, which 
ell for the patience and tern- 

of the men.
Ing are the winners and the

a KINO HAZEN
■

IN THE SUPREME COURT
WANTED—Active man to open

office in City of St. John, for Incor
porated Company making 
of handling collections.

King’s Bench Division.
In the matter of the D’lsraell 
Asbestos Company and its Wind
ing Up. under the Winding up Act 
of the Dominion of Canada and 
Amending Acts.

I
n the State of a business 

Agent will
have no collecting to do. Apply Suite 
301, Quebec Bank Building, Montreal.'It HOTELS.A' Cl*’*20© 600 600 TO. 

>rman, spoon WANTED—First or second-class 
female teacher for School District No. 
12, Parish of Petersviile. Apply stat
ing salary and experience to George 
M. Corbett, secretary, Petersviile 
church, Queens Co., N. B.

.............. 33 32 32— 97
Jones, $1.75 33 32 32— 97 
B. Abell, $1 33 31 30— 94 

, Day. 75c.. 29 34 30— 93 
Dorman wins spoon on handi- 

first and second moneys

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”I 1 JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE 
CREDITORS of the D’lsraell Asbestos 
Company:

Pursuant to the Winding up order 
made by Mr. Justice McLeod, in the 
matter of the Winding Up Act and 
amendments thereto, and In the matter 
of the D’lsraell Asbestos Company, 
bearing date the twenty-first day of 
September, 1910 the Creditors of the 
above named Company, and all others 
who have claims against the said 
company, formerly carrying on busi
ness In the Town of Sherbrooke, in 
the Province of Quebec, and in the 
City of St. John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick and Dominion of Can
ada, are on or before the eighth day 
of August, 1913 to send by post pre
paid to Thomas H. Sommervllle, 
of the Liquidators of the said Company, 
at his office, No. 60 Prince Williom 
street, in the City of St. John, with 
their Christian and surnames, address
es and descriptions, the full partlcu- 

tfielr claims, and the nature 
and the amount of the securities, if 
any, held by them, and the specified 
value of such securities verified by 
oath, and In default thereof they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said act and the winding 
up Order.

The Honorable Mr. Justice McLeod, 
Judge In Liquidation, will, on the 
fifteenth day of August, 1913, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
at his Chambers, in the Pugsley 
building, in the City of St. John, hear 
the report of the Liquidators upon 
claims of Creditors submitted to them 
pursuant to this Notice; and let all 
parties attend.

This Notice shall be served by pub
lishing the same in one Daily News
paper, published in St. John, N. B., 
and one newspaper published in Sher
brooke, P. Q.

Dated this fourth day of July, A. D. 
1913.

Let the above and foregoing notice 
be twice published 
daily newspaper during the times 
specified.

y
1 L ii n the fore- 

and singular theA. O. H. Decoration Day.
Af o. H. Division, No. 1, will ob

serve their annual Decoration Day on 
Sunday, 17th Inst, 
of that day a committee will visit the 
cemeteries In North End and West 
Bind, and In the afternoon all the 
members will visit the old and new 
Catholic cemeteries. During the year 
three names were added to the list of 

‘ departed members, John R. McClosky, 
Er., Thomas Campbell and Cadet Capt. 
McMullin.

One of St John's New Hotels
OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON BOATS 

RATES $2.00 AND UP<• *■
WANTE D—Second female

teacher for School District No. 5. 
Apply stating salary to Mr. Fred Mc
Kinney, Secretary, Greenwich Hill, 
King s County, N. B.

In the morningB. Class.
Fish, spoon 1

30 31 33— 94 
3. Day, $1.50 28 30 32— 90 
But. Stephen-

heE£t
-T;;

.00

PARK HOTELC32 29 24— 85
•al Fish and Lieut. Day go
1.00

AGENTS WANTED.
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

46-49 King Square. SL John. N. &
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly rénovât 
ad and newly furnished with Bathe. 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

> SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell- 
ing one band Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if ùfisaV 

Collette Mfg. Company,

C Class. 0Ü m
rgent Boyer, 
and $2.00... all

31 26 23— 80
tnt Boyer goes into Class B.

isfactory. 
Collingwood, OntMRS C. C RUMSEY.St. John Has Grown. at well as a_

and purchaseMontreal, Aug. 2.—That . Eastern 
Canadian cities have enjoyed a rapid 
growth in the past *two years is the 
belief of the compilers of Lovell’s Di
rectory, Issued today. Every eastern 
maritime city of Importance has shown 
an advance.
87,000 and Halifax 56,000 population. 
The Directory gives Greater Montreal 
a population of 
suburbs 568,033.

D Class, 
irpl Brown,
and $2.00... 24 27 3— 64

iptain Brown,

Mrs. Charles Cary Rnnury, the' for 
mer Miss Ma— 
the late B. H. Harrlmnn, waa robb- ’ 
of $75,000 worth - : Jew'’? at Narragan 
sett Pier, R. * • rope of pe—*- value1
at $00,000 but of far mote sentiments, 
value to Mrs. Rumsey because it was a 
gift of her mother, was the most val
uable part of the loot taken from hei 
home.

WANTED—A superior teacher for 
Alma Superior School. Apply, stating 
salary, to W. Rommel, secretary.

\ ’ ’n, daughter oi
I........................ 16 20 13— 49

Range ' spoon match faext
St. John is given lars of

ROYAL HOTEL SITUATIONS VACANT.CITY RIFLE CLUB, 
hn City Rifle Club held their 
weekly rifle match Saturday 
n on the local rifle range, 
as a large attendance but the 
conditions were bad. Rain 
thick fog which hung over the 
t times almost obscured the 
it 500 and 600 yards, but with 
mditlons some good scores

C. Brown and Jas. Speight 
the P. R. A. medal with 94 

ind on the shoot at the close 
natch Brown scored 15 points 
ight 13 points.
[toon was tied for by N. J. Mor
as. Donnelly, J. Chandler and 
an with 92 points each, and in 
at J. Chandler won scoring 15 
Sullivan 13, Morrison 12 points, 
•esults of the Dominion prize 
yet made'up as it was a series, 
matches. The following was 

res of the winners:
A. Class.

652,533. or without the KING STREET.
St. John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND 4k DOHERTY CO, LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade, 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Proiessore of 18 to 20 
years’ experience. Write, Modern 
Barber college, 62 SL Lawrence 
Ulvd, Montreal

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
sed by the Gold Prince Mines in, up
on and connecting the Mastodon Lode 
Mining Claim.

The Tramway and all rights of way 
therefor connecting the Sunnystde Ex
tension Mining Claim. United States 
Survey No. 1190, with the mill on the 
Doctor Mill Site, United States Survey 
No. 2093 B; and the Crown Jewel 
Lode, United States Survey No. 7628, 
and all water and water-rights, 
ditches, flumes and pipe lines used or 
useful in connection with any of said 
properties of said Gold Prince Mines, 
all the said property being situated 
In Eureka Mining District, San Juan 
County, Colorada i

The Hidden treasure (
Lode Mining Claim, thexldc 
tiftcate whereof is, recorded in the of
fice of the Recorder of San Juan Coun. 
ty, State of Colorado, in Book 111, 
Page 61 ; the Protection Lode Mining 
Claim, the location certificate whereof 
is recorded in the said office, in Book 
97. at Page 362; the Monitor Lode 
Mining Claim, the location certificat 
whereof is recorded in said office, in 
Book 114, at Page 344; the Diamond 
Lode Mining Claim, the location cer
tificate whereof is recorded in the said 
office, in Book 111, Page 392: the Sun- 
nyside No. 2 Lode Mining Claim, the 
location certificate whereof is record
ed in the said office, in Book 116, Pago 
430; the Quail Lode Mining Claim, the 
location certificate whereof is record
ed in said office, in Book 117, at Page

(Dlgby Courier).
Coun. A. A. Shortliffe returned from 

6t. John yesterday.
Mayor Short was a passenger to 

St/'John yesterday afternoon.
A. Kinsella, of St. John, was a 

passenger to Dlgby yesterday.
E. Hart Nichols returned from St. 

John Wednesday morning.
T\ E. G. Lynch was 

passehgers from St. John Wednesday.

Prince Henry to Eton,
New York, Aug. 2.—A London cable 

says that Prince Henry, the third son 
of King George, will be enrolled as a 
pupil at Eton in the fall.

HOTEL DUFFERIN FOR SALE.
BT. JOHN. N. & 

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 
John H. Bond ..

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA- 
CHINES, to 6»0. W. & W. lailouuf 
machine, *d. ueuuine needles, all 
kinds, ueet oil Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs, i have no travel
lers. Buy in my an 
William Crawioru,

Manager.among, tho
op ana save money. 

•» Princess stressCLIFTON HOUSE(Halifax Echo).
C. H. Cahan, Jr., and wife, of Mont

real. who have been visiting their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cahan, Bel
mont, have gone to Yarmouth to visit 
Mr. Caban's 
turning to

FOR SALE—One carload of horse* 
just arrived. Apny tmwaru **Qge»y 
«V Waterloo street.

-V IL E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. a

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Extension to Breakwater at Up
per Salmon River, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M-, 
on Tuesday, September 2, 1913, for 
the construction of an Extension to 
the Breakwater at Upper Salmon Riv
er, Albert County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of F. C. Goodspeed, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B.; Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District En
gineer, Chatham, N. B., and on appli
cation to the Postmaster 
Salmon River, N. B.

Persons tendering 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and | place 
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

each week in a
andmother, before re

home in Montreal. 
Commissioner of Customs Me-

their Extension 
ation cer- FOR SALE—Millinery business foi

-Nova scuua town, iatock 
uood oppor

200 500 600 Ttl. 
. Brown, medal 33 34 27 94 
landler, spoon. 31 34 27 92 

1 B. Class.

e. McLeod, j. s. c. sate m
small. Location good, 
tunny fur competent milliner. Apply 
to Dvock A raieisuu, Ltd., lor partic
ulars. Brock 6c l'alersou. Ltd.

Dougald and Mrs. McDougald are in 
the city.

Mr. Johnston, eastern superintend
ent of the Equitable Insurance Co., of 
New York Is in the city.

July 8th, 1913. Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL. .. 32 33 29 94 
. ..32 30 29 91

eight ..

ht advances to A Class, having 
he qualifying score.
Wednesday afternoon the club 
Id their annual cash prize and 
n Cup match, starting at 1.30 
King’s Ranges.

SHERirrS SALE
•7 King Street, SL John. N. &
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Phllpe, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bams, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

FOR SALE—Property at Jacquel 
River, containing auoui twelve acre* 
with nouse and Lain. This property is 
nicely situated tor a summer resi
dence. Appiy to Mrs. A. rerguson, 
.viatapeuia, or D. McAlister, Jacques 
River.

(St. Croix Courier).
A. R. Slipp, M. L. A., for Queens, 

and party, were guests of Dr. H. I. 
Taylor, M. L. A., St George, this 
week.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Thursday, 21st day of August 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb's Corner, so called, in the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the Interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
in all that lot of land described in a 
deed thereof from one William Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as "all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate on the south side of Seely street 
aforesaid and described as follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) feet 
from the eastern side line of Good- 
erich street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side line of said 
William Seely’s lands; thence south
erly at right angles to Seely 
along the said eastern side line of 
said lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) Inches to the rear of lots front
ing on Wenona Avenue ; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence north
erly at riuht angles to Seely 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) 
more or less to thu place of beginning, 
being lots numbers 7, 8 and 9 on 
said plan." Same having been levied 
on and seized by roe under an execu
tion issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King’s Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert

Smith, at the suit of Fred F. May.
Fred F. May.

18th

i and pay all taxes dup 
due upon said property

and de
sales of said property for taxes.

y
i at Upper(Truro News).

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
of St. John are visiting in Hantsport. are notified that FOR BALE—secondhand sale for 

sale. Large tiernub-iitui-Marvin safe, 
nearly new. For lull particulars ad* 
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

Any of said ponds and coupons of 
said Gold Prince Mines secured by 
said mortgage • or deed of trust will 
be accepted from the purchaser on 
account of his bid In lieu of cash, at a 

equal to that which would be 
received on account of such bonds 
and coupons on a distribution of the 
proceeds of tale, provided the entire 
amount of the purchase price was 
paid In cash.

In' the event any bidder or pur
chaser fails to make good his bid 
upon its acceptance, or after accept
ance fails to comply with any order 
of court relative to the payment of 
the purchase price bid, then the 
money or checks or bonds deposited 
by such purchaser shall be forfeited 

penalty, and be applied toward 
of a re-sale of said

WINES AND LIQUORS.The Daily Hint from Paria.
37. FOR sale OR TO LET—For the 

summer. • farm of about 40 acre* 
witu Douse anu pain at Pud île Lan* 
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately; 
ae a summer residence. Apply to Gets 
L. Jr air w eatber « bona, ei 
William street

The Hidden Treasure ditch, flume 
and pipe line and water right, as 
described in the location certificate 
thereof as recorded in the office of the 
Clerk and Recorder of San Juan Coun
ty, State of Colorado, in Book D-l, at 
Page 615; the Pride of the Rocki 
ditch, flume and pipe-line and water 
right, as the same is described In the 
record of the location certificate there
of in said office, in Book D-l, at Page 
614; and the Diamond ditch, flume and 
pipe-line and water right, as the same 

described In the location certificate 
thereof as recorded in said office, in 
Book D-2. at Pago 51.

The Hidden Treasure Lode Mining 
Claim, United States Survey No. 5010; 
the Pride of the Rockies Lode Mining 
Claim, United States Survey 7628; 
and the Viper Lode Mining Claim, 
United States Survey 1868.

The Mill Site at Animas Forks, con
sisting of the Dakota and San Juan 
placers, being Patent No. 97.

The tramway or tramways connect
ing the property last described, with 
any or all of the other property here
inabove described, together with all 
rights-of-way therefor, the compres
sed air plant, the assay outfit electric, 
al plant office, fixture*, steam plant, 
boarding houses, buildings, lighting 
plant, boilers, engines, 
stamps, vanners. tables, and all other 
machinery, appliances and fixtures up
on the said land and premises; and 
also all the other property of said 
Gold Prince Mines, specifically des
cribed in said final decree and thereby 
ordered to be sold.

TOGETHER With all and singular 
the tenements, hereditaments and ap
purtenances belonging to said proper
ty, or any part thereof, or in anywise 
appertaining thereto, the reversions, 
remainders, tolls, incomes, rents, is
sues and profits thereof; and also all 
the estate, right, title, interest, proper
ty, possession, claim and demand 
whatsoever, as well in law as in 
equity, of the said Gold Prince Mines, 
in and to the same, and any and every 
part therèof.

All and singular the said property 
and premises will be offered for sale 
and sold as an entirety and in 
parcel.

The said sale shall be made subject 
to each, every and all of the terms 
and conditions contained in said final 
decree on file In the office of the Clerk 
of the District Court of said Sixth 
Judicial District of the State of Colo
rado. within and for the County of 
San Juan, in said States,—to which 
said decree, and the terms and condi 
lions thereof, the attention of all per
sons proposing to bid upon the sale of 
said property is directed.

No bid will be received at said sale 
from any person or corporation offer
ing to bid, except the Federal Trust 
Company, the plaintiff in said foreclo
sure suit who shall not first deposit 
with the undersigned the sum of 
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25-

Richard Sullivan & Co.it critically 
it fairly

Established 1878.
PrinceWholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants

Agents xor
Macklet’ White Horae Cellar Scotch 

Whiskey
Lawson’s Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 

Slmpeon’e House of torde Scotch 
Whiskey.

King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.
Auk's Head Bats Ale. 

pabet Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Bayer Cognac Brandies.

street
FRUIT LANDS

itice its goodness 
it swallow.

FRUIT LANDS—How to make an 
orchard in British Columbia. Send 
twenty-five tents for book written by 
J. T. Bealby, the prize winning B. C. 
fruit grower. International Securities 
Company, Limited, Dearborn Build
ing, St. John, N. B.

M
the expenses ML ■
property and premises, and the mak
ing good of any deficiency or loss in 
the event the property shall be sold 

price less than the bid at the Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 
Phono 839.prior sale.

Within twenty (20) days after the 
confirmation of the sale, or such fur
ther time as the Court may allow for 
good cause. shown, the purchaser 
shall complete payment of the entire 
amount bid, and thereupon be entitled 
to receive a certificate of sale for 
said property and premises; and in 
the event said property and premises 
shall not be redeemed from such sale 
within the time limited by the sta
tutes of the State of Colorado, the 
undersigned will make, execute and 
deliver to the purchaser or purchas
ers, his, its or their successors, legal 
representatives or assigns, a proper 
deed of conveyance of all of said 
property and premises.

In the event said property and 
premises shall be redeemed from said 
sale, the purchaser or purchasers, his, 
its or their legal representatives or 
assigns, shall, upon the payment Of 
ihe sums specified in said final de
cree, assign said certificate of pur
chase to the person or persons so 
redeeming.

The Court retains jurisdiction of 
said suit and all proceedings there
under for the purpose of carrying Into 
full effect the terms and provisions 
of said final decree.

The purchaser or purchasers at said 
sale will be bound by each, every and 
all
tions contain 
governing said sale, no matter wheth
er any such provisions, terms or con
ditions are set forth in this notice 
or not. and all bidders at said sale 
are hereby referred to said final de- 

on file in said cause, for a more

ENGINEERING.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 31, 1913. 

Newspapers will
t John Dealers. M. & T. McGUIRE, ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generate* 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. £. 8. Stephenson A 
Co. Nelson street 6t John. N. &

not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—43908.

*
Dated this day of June, A D. Direct Importers and Dealers in an 

the leading brands of Wines and U- 
quoi»; we also carry in stock frx>m 
the best houses In Canada very old 
Ryee, Winea. Ales and Stout import, 
ed and Domestic Cigar».

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel 57$.

8. 8. deFOREST,
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John.

;

Musical Instruments Reoaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and ah 

stringed instruments and bows re
Ltreet

*

t SYDNEY GIBBS. II Sydnej
; crushers,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.\ v SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS ENGRAVERS.WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and ill 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 1,660 acre» can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out by the applicant 1q 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the diet riot, muet In all caeea be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. Fee 
$6. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 has been ex
pended er paM and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur
chased at $t an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 8,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee. $6. Not less than $160 must 
be expended In development work each

ter section of avallabib Dominion land In 
anitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 

applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or 8ub- 
for the District. Entry by proxy may 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-asset.) on ce», 
tain conditions 

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
xmltlvatlon of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of
I* £SL&T&a& tCBUTFSK
case, except when residence Is nerform-i 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

alongside his homestead Price 
$3 per acre. Duties—Six mont to resi
dence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and !• acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price. $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three yea recultivate 60 acres add erect
a OUM w W OORT,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. R.—unauthorized publication of title 

advertisement will not be paid for.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotype re. 69 Wat af 
street. SL John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Very pale rose pink evening gown. Net 
tunic v embroidered with old gold and

section of avalla 
litoba, Saskatchewa COAL—CoalM

Watches, Clocks and JewelryJORDAN MEMORIAL SANA
TORIUM.

FIRST PRIZE i-*s
d 9 a Complete Line of Waltham aaê 

Equity Watches 1» Block.45723CONTEST FREE 8 ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St.TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, for the supply of 
Butchers’ Meat and Groceries to the 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, River 
Glade, N. B., for fourteen (14) months, 
Bept. 1, 1913-Nov. 1, 1914, will be
received up to noon Tuesday, Aug. 
12, 1913, at the Sanatorium, River 

1e, Westmorland Co., where apecl- 
lons and full particulars may be

6
Rearrange numbers in 3 rows, 3 

figures each, so each row totals 15. 
The 5 nearest «'orrect answers will be 
given one lot Free fronting gravelled 
street; high, dry, level ; 10 minutes’ 
walk to station. Contest closes Aug. 
20. Durfee Realty Co., Johneonville, 
N. Y.

:h
J. Fred. Williamson,I

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repali 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones. M. 12» Residence M. 1114-11,

of the terms, provisions and condi- 
ed In said final decree

ky Glad 
Beat: 
obtained.
- Tenders will be considered Item by 
Item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the 
approval or rejection of the Sana
torium Commissioners or their agent 
and delivered at the Sanatorium in 
■uch quantities and at such times as 
required. Prices are to be f. o. b. 
River Glade.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for tiie due fulfillment of each 
contract.

MRS. J. C. JORDAN, Pres.
J. K. FLEMING. Vice-Pres.

Commission.

DREDGING.—Two leases of 
.••oh of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 10 years. Rental. 
||10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 2tA per 

L after the output exceede 316.000 
TV. W. COREY.

Deputy Mlnltter of the Interior. 
i N. B.—Unauthorlz*.! publication of this 
(advertisement will net be paid for.

PUBLIC NOTICE.five miles
FRESH FISH

specific and detailed description of 
the property, real, personal and 
mixed, of said Gold Prince mines to 
be sold pursuant to said final decree 
and this notice, and the terms and 
conditions of such sale.

Dated at Silverton, Colorado, this 
of June. A. D. 1913.

FREE VACCINATION will be given 
by the Public Health Authorities of 
the City at the Board of Health 
Rooms, corner Princess and Canter
bury streetq, to all children present- 
lag themsleves between 9.30 and 11.30 
each Monday and Tuesday morning of 
each week, beginning the 21st July. 
Before entering the public schools for 
the first time the law requires that 
each child should be successfully 
vaccinated. All children should have 
their arms well washed with soap and 
water before leaving home.

Remember the days—Mondays and 
Tuesdays only.

Frssh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 
Gaapercaux.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

BT. JOHN. N. a
BANANAS! BANANAS!THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
CEO. h. WARIN6. Manila

Engineers and Machinists,
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST BT. JOHN, j Phone We* II

23rd day D. MONAMAIN
—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBBRA 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE 
33 Charlotte Street SL Job», N, * 

Telephone Mela 1803-11.

JAMES W. PEARSON, 
Sheriff of the County of San 
Juan, in the State of Colorado, 
Special Master.

BLODGETT, JONES & BURNHAM, 
CHARLES W. WATERMAN. 

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Landing : Two cars Changuinola 
Bananas. Prices low.

A. L Goodwin, Market BuildingRiver Glade, Aug. 2, 1913.
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PREMIER BORREI PROMPT ID 
INSWER ST. JOHN REQUEST Black Cat 

Dry Batteries
♦

44 44
Maritime—Southerly to west- 4 

4 erly winds, a few local show- 4
> ers and thunderstorms, but 4
4 mostly fair and warm. >
♦ ------ — ♦
♦ Toronto, Aug. 3.—A shallow >
♦ depression whidh
♦ over the northwestern states 4
♦ on Saturday passed across 4 
4 Ontario, accompanied by local 4
> thunderstorms and showers. 4
> In other parts of the Dominion 4 
4 the weather has been fair and 4

Minimum and maxi- 4

4

developed 4

Matter of Constructing Additional Grain Conveyors 
at West Side will at Once be Taken Up with Act
ing Minister of Public Works, have nine lives and are right up to the mark all the time. If you 

have not tried the BLACK CAT do so now and know what a 
good battery is.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
Entered on His Duties 
Yesterday— Preached 
Eloquent Sermons.

4 warm.
4 mum temperatures: 4

In response to the telegram sent to Premier Borden unglng the govern
ment to take up at once the matter of constructing grain conveyors to No. 
5 and No. 6 berths on the West Side, the secretary of the Board of Trade 
has received a telegram from the Prime Minister, acknowledging receipt of 
the communication, and saying that he would take up the matter at once 
with the Acting Minister of Public Works.

Some time ago the city commissioners and officiate of the Board of 
Trade made representations to the government and the C. P. R. with a view 
to having the grain conveyors built In time to assist in handling the grain 
traffic this winter. Although the C. P. R. owns the elevator it declined to 
bear any portion of the cost of constructing the conveyors, and act the city 
was disinclined to make any further expenditures upon harbor facilities, 
the government was asked to undertake the work and bear the whole of 
the expense. The shipping Interests also made representations to the gov
ernment, pointing out that the expending traffic of the port would be benefit
ed by better grain loading facilities. The Department of Public Works had 
plane for the conveyors made, and obtained bids on the work, the Metcalfe 
Construction Company offering to do it for $153,000,

The telegram received from Premier Borden was as follows.
Secretary of the St. John Board of Trade: ^

In receipt of telegram. I will take up the matter with the Acting 
ister without delay. Is absent today but expected

(Signed* * R. L. BORDEN.

Min. Max. 4
78 4 
78 4 
90 4 
86 4 
82 4 
80 4 
82 4 
63 4 
70 4 
85 4 
78 4 
76 4 
82 4 
7 2 .4

4
544 Victoria.

4 Vancouver
4 Kamloops..................... 60
4 Calgary .. ..
4 Edmonton ..
4 Prince Albert 
4 Moose jaw 
4 Regina ..
4 Winnipeg........................
4 Toronto .
4 Kingston 
4 Ottawa .
4 Montreal.
4 Quebec .

56

50
3

.61 %57 Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B. A., who 
was recently called to Centenary 
Methodist church, delivered his first 
sermon here yesterday morning, when 
he spoke from the subject, “The Glory 
of the Cross," Considering the fact 
that a number of the church members 
were at their country homes, the con
gregation was large and listened with 
keen appreciation to the address. In 
the evening Rev, MY. Barraclough 
spoke on the subject of self-sacrifice. 
At the close of the evening service 
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was celebrated.,

Rev. Mr. Barraclough, who comes 
here from the Central Methodist 
church of Sarnia, Ontario, has had a 
wide and varied experience in the min
istry of the Methodist Church. For 
many years he was stationed at Daw
son City, in the Yukon, at that time 
being prominently connected with the 
Indian and Japanese missions, in 
which his work was very successful. 
Later Rev. Mr. Barraclough was sta
tioned at Victoria, B. C.

The large auditorium of Centenary 
Methodist church was well filled last 
evening, the strong and eloquent ser
mon having a marked effect.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough took as his 
text the words which Christ addressed 
to certain Greek enquirers : /Except a 
corn of wheat fall intq the ground and 
die it abideth alone, but if It die iti 
bringeth forth much fruit"

"Here is stated the great law of sac
rifice,’’ said thé speaker. “We must 
die to live, we must give to get. This 
Is the law of progress and all true suc- 

It Is the pathway of ultimate

64
.66
68

.66
54

4
Washington Forecast. 4

♦ Occasional showers Monday 4 
> and probably Tuesday : light to 4 
4 moderate southwest winds. 4

>44444444444

4
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AROUND THE CITY M in
to return to Ottawa

Monday or Tuesday.

Labor Picnic Postponed.
Owing to the rain on Saturday the 

labor picnic which was to have been 
held at the Ferns was postponed. THE YARMOUTH HICK 01 

ST. J01-DI6BÏ ROUTE
PLANS ADVANCED FOB 

THE "BISHOPS PICRIC"Charged With Profanity.
Carl Linerose, a Finn, was given in 

charge of the police Saturday night by 
E. Chrisces. who charges him with 
using profane and threatening lan
guage to him in his store on Dock

V

Replaces Prince Rupert— 
Painters and Decorators 
have Made Great Im
provements.

Annual Outing of Children 
of Cathedral Parish will 
be Held Tomorrow —At
tractive List of Sports.

His Liberty Was Brief.
Felix Holland, after spending a long 

term in jail, was liberated only a 
short time ago, but having regained 
his freedom he could not stay long on 
the sober tack, and Saturday after
noon, after loading up, he went on the 
ferry steamer, where he became pro
fane and was given in charge of the 
police 
the boat.

The S. 8. Yarmouth went ii^w 
mission on the St. John-Digtiy run 
here, and will carry on the service in 
conjunction with the steamer St. 
George, which is now at Halifax on 
her way here from England.

When the St. George goes on the 
run here the Prince Rupert will be 
laid off.

The Yarmouth has been fitted with a 
new funnel and overhauled from keel 
to truck. Clean and bright in new' 
paint, she is a credit to the C. P. R„ 
and the travelling public will no doubt

Bearing in mind the oft repeated 
words: “If the weather be tine, the 
bells will ring at eight o’clock, it will 
be with joyous and anxious hearts 
that the children of the Cathedral 
parish will tomorrow morning await 
the pealing of the church hells, an
nouncing that through the kindness 
of the weather man the Bishops 
picnic" will be held.

A meeting of the men of the parish 
actively interested in the work of the 
picnic was held last evening in the 
rooms of St. Vincent de Paul Society 
to further plans and arrange the dif
ferent committees, which will be pub
lished later.

Nothing but favorable weather is 
now needed to make the picnic one 
of the most successful ever conducted 
by the Cathedral Sunday school. Un
der the direction of Rev. William M. 
Duke an efficient committee will be 
in charge of the work, and plans are 

completed to make 
banner one In

by George Seeléy, the mate of cess.
glory. It is not, \ however, a human 
law, although it is a natural law. The 
human law reads: ‘Look out for your
self, never mind the rest of humanity. 
Lay by for yourself, never mind the 
clamoring needy multitude. Save our
self. Think of yourself. Provide for 
yourself. Close eyes and ears and 
heart to everything but the claims 
of self-interest.’ But it bears little 
fruit. Except a corn of wheat fall in
to the ground and die it abideth alone.’ 
Was ever a truer word spoken? The 
loneliest man in the world is the man 
who has shut himself in and shut God 
and humanity out.

“The

The Sensational 
Mark Cross Safety Razora»1

’***'*■ Msj|
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Supplied in Queen Square.
In- the absence of Rev.

Gaetz, who is on his vacation, the pul
pit of Queen Square Methodist church 
was filled at both services yesterday 
by Rev. C. Sinclair Applegath. of On
tario. Rev. Mr. Applegath, who is 
considered one of the brightest minis
ters of the younger generation, was 
heard in two excellent sermons. At 
the evening service he delivered his 
address from the text, Matthew, 23,37, 
preaching a strong and eloquent ser
mon.

Wilfred

In New York alone 98,000 were sold the first day. and 
2,000,000 by the end of the third week—the sale has been ex
traordinary in Canada, too.

To get these $5.00 Razors into use they are being offered 
for a limited time only at

-A
be delighted with the provisions made 
for tneir comfort. ISIntroductory Price 25 centsnatural law written every-

_____ the grain fields, on beds of
blossoming flowers, on human experi
ence is “die and live.’ Give and get. 
We cannot get without giving. >Ve 
cannot accomplish anything without 

effort. The soil yields only to 
The mind develops only as it 

to cultivated. Everything we have or 
had that was worth having, ex

cept that which came from the hand 
of a benevolent Creator, represents 
sacrifice. Somebody’s sacrifice. Even 
the effort you make to helpj somebody 
carries a little bit of yourself with It 
or it isn’t of much value.

"He is a wise man who expends his 
life in such a way that it will count 
for the most. Any life that does not 
project out into the future is a failure. 
And any runner who does not pass on 
his message to the next relay has fail
ed A truly successful life is a gréât 
game of ‘pass it on.’ Pass on 
strength, sympathy, encouragement, 
inspiration, hope, and in order to do 

must forget ourselves. We 
must bury self.

••The best of service, the greatest 
service to humanity is the highest 
thought, the heaven-inspired thought 
of success. This can only be realized 
to the fullest degree by the death of 
selfishness.

•••If it die It bringeth forth much 
What encouragement this af-

The main entrance at the head of 
the grand stairway has been rebuilt 
in mahogany, and converted into a 
beautiful apartment. The smoking room 
has been finished In burlap and paint
ed an attractive shade of green with 
the company’s emblem on the panels. 
Much of the woodwork which 
formerly painted white has been stain
ed and grained In attractive shades, 
and the change Is pleasing.

A large portion of the woodwork 
still remains white, but there is enough 
of the grain work to relieve the monot
ony.

where on With a “Mark Cross” the very stlffest beards can be 
shaved with ease. ISN’T IT WORTH A TRIAL AT THE 
PRICE ?

The St. George at Halifax.
The steamer St. George, the fast 

boat bought by the C. P. R- for the 
run between Digby and St. John ar
rived in Halifax on Saturday, convoy
ed by the tug Blackcock, which towed 
her across the Atlantic to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. She was built in 1905 
and was used by the Great Western 
Railway for the run between Fish
guard and Rosslare. She is 352 feet 
long, gross tonnage, 2,456; net ton
nage, 704; horse power 9,000. She will 
probably arrive at St. John today.

Gardiner Resigns.
The police force has lost one of 

Its best patrolmen, as H. Colby 
Gardiner has resigned from the force 
and has accepted a position as a 
letter carier with the postal depart
ment. Officer Gardiner was on duty 
last night for the last time and today 
will discard the. policeman’s uniform 
for one of the letter carrier’s. Offi
cer Gardiner has been on the force 
for a number of years and has been 
found by Chief Clark to be a good 
Officer. He will prove quite a loss 
to the force.

now practically 
this year’s picni 
the history of the church.

Should the weather prove fine, as 
usual the boys will assemble in St. 
Malachl’s Hall Ad the girls in St 
Joseph’s school, where tickets will 

and they will march in 
Union Depot, headed by

Extra Blades 5 cents each.

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,

fbe sold them 
procession to 
the City Cornet Band.

On arrival at the station the chil
dren will be transported to the 
grounds at Torrybum on the 10 
o’clock train. Other trains will leave 
at 12.30 and 2.30 In the afternoon.

Members of the different commit
tees will go out early to prepare for 
the arrival of the children, and by 
the time the first train pulls into the 
grounds everything will be in readi- 

for a full day’s enjoyment. 
More attractions will be offered in 

the amusement line this year and 
there will be every opportunity for 
diversion to young and old.

An entirely «new source of attrac
tion will be sports in the shape of 
foot races, which will call forth spec
ial interest. These will be run dur
ing the afternoon. The list of races 
which have been mapped out by the 
special committee is: Boys under 12, 
boys under 15 100-yard dashes; girls 
under 12, girls under 15 100-yard 
dashes; married women’s race; single 
women’s race, fat men’s race. To 
the winners of the different events 
suitable prizes will he awarded.

Many other features will be In evi
dence and It is anticipated a larger 
crowd then ever before will be In 
attendance.

Among the other attractions on the 
grounds will be the dolls, coin board, 
candy wheel, spindle, wheel of for
tune, bean board, dice box, "Jack- 
son" rifle shooting lamp chimneys, 
“Ain’t It Warm." To complete the 
amusement, of course, is needed the 
merry-goround, and two of these have 
been placed in the grounds. Two sets 
of swings will also be in use.

Final arrangements will be com
pleted today.

“Good Dressing” and Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for 
September are Nou) Ready in the Pattern Dept.—AnnexNew linoleums and carpets have 

been laid throughout • and other im
provements made.
^ The officers of the ship are as fol-

Captain, A. McDonald.
Chief Officer, A. H. Sweeney.
Second Officer, A. H. Hearst.
Chief Engineer, Donald Kingston. 
Second Engineer, Wm. Harding. 
Third Engineer, Geo. Harding. , 
Chief Steward, John Hanson. 
Second Steward, Percy Parks. 
Stewardess, Miss Haycock. 
Quartermasters. Messrs. Card 

Smith.

Officer

i

Activities.
Joe Lavigne was arrested yesterday 

on the Marsh bridge and Is charged 
with using profane and obscene lan
guage.

A key was found 
street Saturday. The owner can re
ceive the same on application at the 
Central Police Station.

The police report a dangerous hole 
<m the corner of St. John and Union 
street. West End.

Michael Crothers was arrested yes
terday morning and charged with ly
ing and lurking in a box car in the 
C. P. R. yard off Mill street, and not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self.

Police

THE OIL MOTOR 110 
MFC. CO. 0RÎIIIIZE0

fruit.’ ...
fords to those who are spending them
selves for others whose life seems all 
toil and drudgery with little of appre- 

Mother, saving, loving, glv- 
Tcacher facing

lon Charlotte

elation.
log for her children 
her duties with headaches and heart- 

Father tolling early and late, 
no time for recreation. Moral reform
er working for a thankless society. 
Statesman, conscientiously laboring 
tor the benefit of the commonwealth, 
maligned and misunderstood, the 
fickle populace grudging him honor un-
“'"No reward! There la bound to be 

It is out of harmony with

Directors Named a 11 d 
Charter and Bye-laws 
Read and Accepted— Di
rectors will Meet Tuesday

4M

At the meeting of the socialist local 
last evening the vice-president of the 
Schenecady Trades Council was pre
sent. and gave an account of the so
cialist administration in that city, 
headed by the Rev. Mr. Lunn. He said 
the best illustration of the fact that 
the socialist city government was 
working alright was that the Republi
cans, Democrats and Progressives 
were trying to form a fusion ticket to 
turn out the socialist 
Socialist city fathers 
secure a reduction in the cost of pav
ing of $1.00 per square foot. Another 
speaker said he was from Patterson 
and had been through the big strike 
in the silk mills there. There was an 
exciting discussion on tactics and 
two minute speakers kept things mov
ing till midnight.

The Plight of John 
John and Ellen Murphy were a 

happy bride and groom, but that was 
years ago. Saturday night Ellen and 
John became intoxicated and were 
arrested on St. Patrick street and 
locked up in the Central Police Sta
tion. John was either too full for 
utterance or was down-hearted at 
being behind the bars, for he was 
very quiet after being locked up. Such 
was not the case with his better half, 
for Ellen was apparently very happy 
and burst Into song. For an hour or 
more sho could be heard for a block 
away singing all the latest songs of 
the day until she finally sung herself 
to sleep. When she awoke yesterday 
morning and was served with a half 
loaf of dry bread and a tin partly 
full of black tea without sugar or 
milk she did not feel like singing. She 
sat in the cell holding her head and 
presented a living picture of “The day 
after the night before."

Visiting A largely attended meeting took 
place at 126 Charlotte street, Friday 
evening, for the purpose of the organ
ization of the Oil Motor & Manufac
turing Co., Ltd.

E. E. Bishop was appointed chair
man of the meeting and F. Nell 
Brodle, secretary.

The Charter of Letters Patent from 
the Secretary of State for Canada 
was produced and read and accepted 
by the meeting.

The byé-laws for the company, 
which had been drawn up by the pro
visional board of directors of the com
pany, were read, discussed and 
passed.

The provisional directors resigned 
office, and the following were nomi-

reward. VIHHipi
God’s law that there should be no re
ward. Selfishness breeds discontent. 
But the love which forgets self in lift
ing up others, in saving others, in giv
ing others" hope and happiness, brings 
peace and joy and satisfaction.’

Now Great 
Bargains in

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
Values Which Will Be of Exceptional Interest to Tourists.

Dent’s Cape Gloves, one dome, pair 
Dent’s Cape Gloves, two dome, pair
Dent’s Cape Gloves, one dome, washable, pair.............
Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome black, white,

tan, gtey, .............................................................................
Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, black, white,

ten, grey, navy green, pair .. .................................
Reynier French Kid Gloves, three dome, black, tan,

pair................................  • • %..............................................
Reynier French Kid Gloves, two doipe, pique sewn,

heavy weight, tan, black, pair....................................
Reynier French Kid Gloves, on pearl dome, pique sewn

, white, French grey, modes, pair.................................
Reynier Suede Gloves, white, black, mid. grey, pair*.. $1.60
Perrin’s Gape Gloves, pair.....................................................
Perrin’s Freneh^Kip Gloves, black, white, tan .grey, 

brown, chanT ~
Real French Kid Glove®, two dome, pair.. 
lying Gloves for evening wear, 12-button length, pair $1.90, $2 ;

16-button length pair $2 and $2.50; 20-button length, $2.65 
Mocha Glovqs, tan, grey and black, pair .. .
Antelope Gloves, grey, pair........................... .. ..
Chamois Gloves, natural and white.............

$1.00 and $1.25
....................$1.50

$1.50SCENTED TRIEE01 
10 FIRST 110 CIO HammocksIE1TH OF WELL KNOWN 

• ST. STEPHEN BESIOENT
$1.00

One thing the 
done was to

s. t
had Almost every home can 

make use of a hammock. 
There Is considerable of the 
summer left In which to en
joy s hammock and it will 
still be available for good 
service next year.

If yôu desire to save 
money, our great bargains in 
hammocks should prove of 
interest. There are only a 
few remaining and these 
have been further reduced to 
close them out entirely.

Regular from $2.00 to 
$5.75. Reduced prices now 
$1.25 to $3.75,

$1.40

; $1.60Unheralded Arrival of 
Skeleton at Fairville Cre
ated Excitement — Farm
ing Special in St. John.
The C. P. R. better farming special 

of two cars arrived in West St. John 
Saturday afternoon and is attracting 
considerable attention. One car con
tains seeds, drainage appliances, 
dairy exhibits, poultry, etc., while the 
other car has horses, cattle, sheep 
and swine.

Another car also arrived Saturday, 
the car where First Aid is taught. 
In this car is a skeleton and when 
it arrived at Fairville and a curious 
person looked through 'the window 
and saw Mr. Bones he Immediately 
rushed through the village and spread 
the tidings that a man had been 
killed on the road and his remains 
were brought In a car. As quickly as 
the news spread there was a large 
delegation of the natives at the Fair
ville station and Mr. Skeleton was 
perhaps never visited before by such 
a large and anxious crowd.

$1.60Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 3.—Death 

carne very suddenly to an esteemed 
citizen at an early hour this morning, 
when James Eagan, a well known 
horseman and veterinary, passed 
away. He was about town Saturday, 
but late in the evening he felt pains 
about the heart and consulted a phy
sician, but* his ailment was not re
garded as serious, and he retired. 
About three o'clock this morning the 
pains were renewed, and he asked his 
wife to go out for assistance. When 
she returned she was surprised to 
find that death had occurred in her ab
sence.

The deceased was well known and 
New Brunswick

gular directors of the 
J. Broderick, M. D., M.B.company:

D. G. Vincent, A. E. Massle, Richard 
Sullivan, Charles Robinson, and un
animously elected. Several other 
ters were taken up and passed 
the meeting then Adjourned. The 
meeting of directors was postponed 
until Tuesday morning.

$1.50

$1.00and Ellen.

I .$1.35 
............$1.00

-■ :> The new fall dress materials are 
•s. The fab- 
durable and

at F. A. Dykeman & Co’ 
rics In vogue are of a 
wearable texture. One can dresss in 
the height of style during the coming 
season and still have a serviceable 
and economical outfit. It was thought 
that there would be a big advance 
in»the price of dress materials for 
the coming fall, but their goods were 
bought early and direct from the 
makers. You will pay no new price 
If you buy your goods there. Serges 
strongly in favor, with Boucla's 
Cords following closely. Prices run 
from 39 cents to $2.20 a yard in 
serges. Boucla’s from 75 cents to 
$1.50. Cords from 76 cents to $2.20. 
Large rânge of colors In each line.

..............$1.25

. ..... .$2.00
85c. to $1.26

85c.Real Nappa Gloves, pair....................
Real Nappa Gloves, with cuffs, pair 
Misses’ and Boys’ Cape Gloves, 1 to 6, pair.. . .75c. to $1.25 
Children’s Cape Gloves, sizes 00 to 2, pair .... ..

GLOVE DEPARTMENT-FRONT STORE.

$1.00

esteemed all over 
and Maine, where in other years he 
had driven horses in many races.

He was 63 years of age and Is sur
vived by a widow and two daughters, 
Helen and Clare, both of whom have 
been employed in Boston for about a 
year.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day from the Church of .the Holy 
Rosary.

.. ..65c.

All Are In the Linen Room.
:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Ii
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White Enamel Bed
NEWEST PATTERN

For only $9.00
This is one of the latest designs and we consider It

Note thethe best value we have offered this season, 
graceful lines and dainty brass spindles—altogether a 
pleasing effect for any bedroofh. We have this bed in four 
feet and four and one half feet widths, fitted ball bearing

»

casters which the makers guarantee.

$9.00Price for Either Size
$2.50 to $6.25SPRINGS, to fit this bed. In many qualities, at from 

MATTRESSES, in wool, all flock, libre and cotton, and all cotton felt. Prices from .... $2.85 to $10.50 
We are sole agents In St. John for the famous OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES. Single sizes $11.00 

and $12.50. Double sizes (in two parts) $14.50 and $15.50.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

Special Sale
Of Men’s and Women’s Oxfords

Odd lines and broken sizes at greatly reduced prices for the
next few days

Men’s $4.00, 4.50, 5.00 and 5.50 at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.48 
Women’s $3.50; 4.00 and 4.50 at

Also a few Ml*h Cuts Included In these lots

$1.98 and 2.98

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Street

Wt1.Tt10RNE8iC0.Lm
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.
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